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8 FASH AMD DAISY September i, 1910.

Canadian National Dairy Show
An organisai!

by Foul Brood. Hie place waa 
by the inspector lately. The inspector 
advised Mr. Farrow to transfer his 
bees into clean hives, with Italian 
Queens This he did and while at the 
work found only enough bees for four 
hires. Then he burnt the honey mid 
the comb found in the old hires Mr 
Geo. Cummer's apiary cf 79 colonies 
lies within a mile of the present 
trouble and it is feared that this 
apiary will be attacked.—8. H , 
Northumberland Co., Ont.

on has been a ____
h r having a National Canadian 
Dairy Show to lie held annually at 
Montri il. This is one of the largest 
and most important steps that has yet 
•wen taken in the dairy bittiness. The 
Show will be conducted 01 the most 
advanced lines and largely by the 
people who are carrying on the Mon
treal Horse Show. it will be held at 

November 7th

SIX REASONS
UWhy You Should Use a Cream Sepa

rator Having a Self-Balancing Bowl
the Arena the week of Eacl

A'
show ring‘1er cattll- around'this i* Wonderful Little Denmark, 
a fine Amphitheatre for spectators Twer‘.y-five years ago the Danish 
Next to_ the arena is a building 170 farmers were threatened w ith extinc- 
feet by 50, all cemented and with two tion by the producers of w heat in the 
stories, which building will provide United States, Russia and the Argen- 
splendid housing for cattle since it is tine Republic. At that juncture find- 
well built and is lighted and venti- ing a good market in England for 
•■ted perfectly For this year it is dairy products, they turned 
probable that only the lower story, tention to that industry. an> 
which is on the level wth the show they expert to Great Britain, 
ring, will be needed. 000 worth of butter a week,

It is expected that a judging com- 000,000 a year. The farmers 
petition will be arranged for between mark have also taken to hog re 
teams from the Agricultural Colleges, and are now the greatest exporters ot 

The people behind the show have bacon i' urope. They are also heavy 
plenty of capital and are willing to <hipper- of eggs to the English 
spend it; they do not expect tc pay ket.
expenses this year, but wish tc make Mr. Morrison Davidson of England 
it in every way first-class and equal says:—“The soil of Denmark is natur- 
to the high standard set in the United ally arid aa compared with the rich 
States. The railroad facilities for the meadowlands of England and the more 
show are excellent ; the rattle can he | fertile straths of Scotland. More- 
unloaded from the CPII, about over, the climate is inconstant and 
1.000 feet from the door, while the1 the winters are by no means short, 
building is not too far away from the But the Danes—they number seme 
Grand Trunk Montreal is amp!. 2,500.000-are of an excellent breed, 
able to house all guests that w ill come and their education as farmers is the 

everything seems favcrable for •«‘st yet evolved in any country. The 
success of the Show. 1 number of farms is 250,000, with

cultivated 
icres. The la

Voi. :1. SMOOTH RUNNING.—The bowl will always
smooth and true, even if out of mechanical balance.

2. SPRUNG SPINDLES.—Even if the spindle should 
become slightly prung by accident, it will not interfere with 
the free running of the bowl.

3. nOT AFFECTED BY WEAR.—As the machine 
wears, instead of becoming noisy and running harder, as in 
the old style mechanically balanced machines, it will 
tin tie to run easily and sniothly.

4. RUNS EASIER WITH USE.—The experience of 
users is that the "Simplex" Self-Balancing Separator runs 
easier with continued use.

Mr. R.

■a

5. NO FINE ADJUSTMENT NECESSARY.—As the 
Self-Balancing "Simplex" does not depend on mechanical 
balance for its running, it does not require the fine adjust
ment of other makes of Separators

6. LIVES LONGER.- In ordinary makes of Separators, 
the greatest wear and tear on the bearings of gearing, etc., 
is caused by the uneven running of the bowl. The "Simplex" 
Self-Balancing Bowl is never out of balance, consequently 
there is the minimum amount of wear and tear, and the life 
of the Separator is greatly increased.

BE SURE YOU GET A SIMPLEX.—Remember that 
the Self-Balancing Bowl is but one of the many exclusive 
features of the "Simplex" Separator. Write us for fuller 
particulars, and a copy of our free illustrated booklet.

Mr. R.

area of over 10,000.(XM) 
nd ii thus divided :—

ita idu
Leisure Time on the Farm any fan 

Mr. I' 
from th 
prises F

balance

•and wh 

tivation. 

drained.

Number Acre-
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—In a re- 8iie of Farms. of t'arma age

! cent issue of Farm and Dairy 1 no- Lose than V/, acre, 68.000 25.000
tired that one of your correspondents From 1% to UN acre* ts.000 450.000
from Musknka district sa vs that shirt Fr°ni UK to 40 acre* 46.000 1.150,000

•£ EE
to differ with him. The wise. intellf “Quite 89 per cent, of the culti 

nt farmer has plenty of leisure oWn th,,lr holdings, and these in con- 
urs because lie does his work to the «^uence control the State machine, 

best of a man's ability and trusta to\Vih, an outlook on life almost exclu- 
I’rovidence frr the rest. <lvely agricultural. The Minister of

There is no leisure time, however. Agriculture was a roof-thatcher, and 
for the farmer who only half puts in Lfour of ^J® other Ministers were small 
his crops and then fills" in his might- formers Municipal Copenhagen, which 
be leisure time regretting that he did ,s purely Socialist, looks grimly ask- 
not till his land as he should have a!"'f, at the doings cf the Parlis 
done and that spraying and other es-i"f / el“aant. Proprietors but must 
sentials to success with various crops i an“, “V. lt- 
have been neglected That man wor-l Tj1,‘ D®n*®. are great coope. 
rns because the weather is so het and traders. The farmer dees hu own 
everything is scorched, or he is afraid *9® at wholesale. Through the pur- 
that it i. never going to rain. Such <l,a8I,n« 8°c,'et,e9 he buy. food for hi. 
a man is all the while alarmed that Almost everything he
the cows may get into the corn, that -'"'•«*to him at cost. It is pur- 
his wheat is going to get wet and chase^ by <»ntr.l agencies. The goods 
sprout, and afraid, it may be, that are then distributed to the stores, one 
h.- is not going to get the advantage 1’^ w^lciv18 *2 t0US,4 in ®Terf. Vl I 
of some poor wretch, who may be his !a8®.- Thui h®. gete, *"■ agricultural 
neighLor. -Stephen Culver, Haldi- implements. Thus he buys his food 

C,, and all his supplies. He saves the
nrofits of the jobber and the retail 
dealer for himself.
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Foul Brood amongst Honey Bees
Editor, Farm

ev bees of this section have of late 
been troubled with Foul Brood. The 

ase is something new with us and 
have the bee industry largely de-

WE WANT AOENTB IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS and Dai ry,—The hon- 
have of late Anent Remedy for Turnip Lice

Editor, Farm and Dairy,—Your 
disease is something new with us and correspondent, writing about turnip 
we have the bee industry largely de- lice in Farm and Dairy, Aug. 25. 
veloped. page 7, has been fortunate in 6CO-

Brood affects the honey and trolling these most troublee.ime in- 
the comb and prevents the bees from sects. As the turnip lice (aphids) are 
working: it also prevents the young sucking insects, we do not think the 
•wes from coming cut of their cells, Paris green employed had any effect 
thus soon the number of bees in the upon them, hut probably the lime 
hives is reduced very materially. This was sufficient to suffocate or burn 
disease is said to have first appeared them.
locally in the large apiary of Mr The standard remedies for plant- 
Hcott, the Government Inspector of lice cf all descriptions are kerosene 
bees at Wocler and that only a few emulsion or strong soapsuds. The 
" eeks ago ; it has since spread rapidly great difficulty is to reach the insects 
in the country around until at time ; with any spray mixture, as they 
of writing (Aug. 14), it has made its usually on the underiide of the tur- 

irance in an apiary nine miles | nip leaves and close to the ground.— 
of Woofer in which all hives are1 Dr C. J. S. Bethune, O.A.C., 

Guelph.

Renew your subscription now.

Fo llSTEEL STALLS AND STANCHIONS
are building a new barn, 

or remodelling your stable WHY 
NOT EUT “IT" STANCHIONS AND 
STEEL STALLS IN IT? They will 
make it brighter and nenter, are 

more durable and cost 
lan any other kind of stab- 
With them your cows will be 

clean and comfortable Ask 
lay out your stables, and why 

use "BT" Stanchions and

Ht ronger

It pays to n 
Steel Stalls

"Ü
:

The barn 
herewith is 
st«»ne and
underneath
flnor. Sing

The "BT" Lifting Manger
attacked.

Mr. Jc 
hives of 1

BEATTY BROS., Fergus,Canada, SSIMSSPSu. I >nt
hn Farrow, of 
bees, all of whi

Edville. 
ch are a

has 29 
fleetedIt Is desirable 1 mention the name of this publication when writing to
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Awards In This the ^und’vtar’^o" t'h  ̂Dalry'Farnw' Com' m'i"* 5imp,on ®,nnk’ p|,“d Ik

I.b«™ £' tf„*nwl'.tTiTT Sn'r1'...
*“* f“™ «"» rmr drink at will. The .table I. w.l IM, , b?,ld,n|i* *r« «• ■if-t.-.l a. to l,„ within

I *“ ,W,V‘“I *»• «r.t place lb largo wind,,.. .„d " . I«htod ""th ""•> °‘ «">' field, it being nnmn».,,. t
PI “>= d-i'J Urn,» „f i. „.„ti|.M l.rg,.|y b, B” * " "n"": '* h L" m,”=1' t«'P in repair.
EEH , ita ""i'trm window,. ’ ““ d,”r* ,,,d ,.The l,or" ■‘«bio adjoin, th, part p,nrid.nl ,„r

,,t,,ld k orapa, it, freedom The equipment 1er lalmr ...in.. I -, the, row. It hue aooommodetiun for ,iv

Sal r.■Sa'x SLissss-s-.sîamÆ.'r; 

!5C"n.*“ ■sr-l'“ —,tandpeint entitle.1 it to the higheat .core „f whin th “ “T“l “ »" ‘™'™ eae.pt 
■UJ f,rm entered in the oompetition “V .“ deep, then it i, ,.|.„M| i„
from'rt f*rm " ,itU*,'d *<»“* milm ""“d
from the thriving city of Ht. Thomas It 
l»nwa WO

.15
which the back half of the rack 
Thia device may be loaded, 

of one man in"uvea the work
I /

TUR DAIRY ROOM 
Next to the carriage aheil 

“hirli I, the milk room. is a lean-to in 
Hero ia also to be 

e .tore room f,„ feed and forth. The 
dairy room ia wall equipped. It has 
fl*H>r and tanka for 
• nd cream. A large 
room ia operated by

CONCRRTR BLOCK 811/)
A splendidly built circular i_.

16 h, 40 feet, i. I,rod i„ which 
rrop. A root cellar is built

of rolling clay loam soil. Eighty 
...TO. of the farm i. under cultivation. The 
balance is covered with 
bush with the exoep- 
ti<n of a little rough 
land which will short
ly lie gotten under cul
tivation.

concrete block ailo, 
to store the

a concrete 
cooling and holding milk 
separator kept 
a horse tread power.

cream ia marketed in 
St. Thomas. The skim 
milk is fed to calves 
»nd hogs.

*
at one end of the '» the milk

11„

A large part 
of the farm is under- 
drained. fUnderdrain-

THR PIUORKV 
At reasonable «list- 

ance from the dairy 
and conveniently lo
cated ia « 20 by 60 
piggery. It is divided

pays, and Mr. 
Penhale has proved it 
to his own satisfac-

Weak spots,
'«« to excess (,f moist- seven pens. Three 

yards alongside pro
vide runs for the piy„ 
A fee* I

"re, were not to be 
found in any of his

passage at th*.
front givesCROPS A up ROTATION 

The farm ,> divided 
into 1 6 acre fields. A 
threo and a four year 
rotation are

access to 
|w*n, and the

pens are so arranged
passageway

may be made at the 
hack by o|>ening gates, 
which when '
" '0 aerve as part of 
the divisions

practised, - 
corn and roots, grain, 
and the third year 
I'h.t. Two fields
This along with'.ilige jj ~,wttaed dul^râlm^m^iûon.1"^  ̂overawe' °f ^ b**t dalry farm «" Ontario i„ . wld

ETïrjü7hg.h*“;: ""‘nMh".«•£
This arrange-

venient when it 
to cleaning cut the 

Over the pig. 
and light im-

,*B* d"rin8 «1» cummer {, ,„ed a, a aniline
ThT Ù “‘"d *“ gold
, he ntker crop, were mort uniform, although
winter ‘wh^r’ 'T*7’ ccrn’ onto, h.rley,

lOtor wheat, clover and nlfnlfn, prineipnlly 
K grown. Noxious weeds were not to i _

Ids "re <m tfhlS fr'’ th° |,r°Prietor stating as 
reason for their non-presence that they are 

an unprofitable crop. y *r°

stable; thia cellar is 9 by 56 and nine feet high
th 'i . Zlth * C,rCUlBr roof of brick ; from 
the inside, the structure reminds
m some old English Cathedral.

'» ‘I» enpemtrootnre of 
the barn i. from the end over the root cellar 
A gyn, rt the other eod of the hern permit, 
ef » teem being driven through. I„ the barn 
proper ia storage room for f,wider, grain im. 
P amenta, tools, fee,! chopper and so forth ’ Un- 
loading of the hay and grain ia dene .
A simple arrangement of a half rack

pens.
K«‘ry is a room for storing chon 
plvmente.

one of a crypt

were grown for uro nt home. Nenr to the 
den i, situated the poultry lionee. It f«e, the 
BOiithweat and is 16 by Go feet

z
A BPLRNDID BARN

■nd ia divided 
cempertmenta. Three large window, 

m the roof and rovcr.1 in the eidc of the build- 
■ng give splendid light. In summer th. roof 
window, are covered during hot weather. Neel, 
are conveniently arranged under the 

(Concluded

herortth"?.*1 a*7 'T *"" fr0m U,“ dluatratinn 
i« a fine large structure IniiIt on a 

l,.ne “nd hollow brick wall The cow .tabic 
underneath is 66 by 64 feet It h— .
floor ai- i -a ,eel u h»« » concreter 8,n«le 8tall“ »re provide.1 for the cattle,

with slings. 
- on track-

on the hay rack, enables

rCi^“.k„dMd;.'.r r*ck- roof. Sixto the front after
on page 37)
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r4 FARM AND DAIRY September I, 1910.

The History of Riverside Form*
«/• It'. Itirhurdion, Haldimand Co., Ont.

Iiedding. All oats, barley end mixed grains are 
led mi the farm. Bran, shorts, nil meal, and 
linseed are pun-hased when required. More or 
leaa timothy hay in mild when grown, as the fall 
wheat land is seeded down with red clover and 
timothy. Alfalfa need is grown to w-me extent, 
when we have plenty of feed without the second 
cutting of slfalfa for hay or we do net require 
it for pasture.

The farm has been enlarged since the first

purehaM* by the Sr. Mr. Richardson over 40 years 
ago, te the 850 acres entered in the dai 
competition. An additional 170 
added and a Mu stock barn erected this peat 
summer.
and a natural gas well has been drilled on the 
farm at our own expense. Giia has been secured

ry
InisThe first 100 acres of “Riverside Farm" was 

purchased about 40 
urdson. who started 
land was badly run down from the continuous 
cropping of wheat and barley.

Pine stumps and Canadian thistles were plenti
ful. It was soon discovered that continually 
growing grain for sale was not profitable.

In a few years the adjoining farms were offered 
for sale and were purchased. These farms had 
Im-cii farmed in much the same wav as had the 
first purchase, and had become unprofitable to 
their owners.

Hrs age by Mr M. Rich- 
s capital of $1,000 The■<ilh Three pfc? nes are in use on the farm,

Are
for heat, light, and power. The success at "Riv
erside" has been largely due to the hearty co-
operaticn of all the members of the family. r i

* WORLDS' FAMOUS AYRSHIRE HERD
hull
ableThe history of a Canadian Breeder of Ayshlrc Caille. Comments on Ayrshire In Scotland. The 

Hunter A Sons’ Imoortatlons.As the additional land was pur
chased, the stock and equipment was increased. 
The prices for beef cattle fluctuated a great deal, 
and dropped very low, and for mime years the 
dairy end cf the business kept the farm going. 
At this time a considerable mortgage stood 
against the place; it was to lift this mortgage 
that we decided to specialise our business, and 
put it on a more profitable basis. After careful- 
consideration all through we were satisfied that 
there was a profit from the steers. In enriching 
the soil we found that a good dairy cow paid a 
good dividend

FTER dispos-

noted herd cf 
cattle to acquire an 

k even better one in 
the course of only a 

1 few years is eome- 
! thing that but few 
I breeders cculd ac- 

J complish. It has 
been done, however, 
by Robert Hunter 
A Sons, of Maxville, 
Ont., whose herd of 
pure bred Ayrshire 
cattle is one of the

A «■eater, Mass., again established a world's record 
They consigned 11 animals to the sale which sohl 
at an average of $475, the highest price paid 
being $1,100 and the next highest $675. Six of 
their 11 animals sold for higher prices than any 
others offered at the sale at which 98 animals were 
sold from the herds of seven ether large breeders 
and many small

1

These prices excel those 
ever recorded for Ayrshires at any similar sale 
held either on this continent or in Great Britain. 
In fact it is probable that they have tended to 
stiffen the prices of Ayrshire cattle in the Old 
Countr

1her keep during the season, 
and afterwards we still had the ocw to go on with 
to do business for eight or 10 year-. iry as never befere have such high prices 

l>een asked for good Ayrshires as those that have 
prevailed in Scotland this year, 
has lieen the presence in Scotland of buyers from 
the United States and Australia, both of which 
countries are importing many Ayrshires.

Further evidence cf the success the Messrs. 
Hunter have met with in their new herd was fur
nished last fall when they were the principal

('HA NORD OVMI FROM BEK
Another factorTo find out our profitable cows we commenced 

to weigh the milk once or twice a week during 
the season, ami to test the milk for butter fat. 
In this way we found out that a large number 
of our cows were kept at a loss. We therefore 
concluded, to cut out the beef cattle, and to 
select a spec 
chased a Ho 
ing out and grading up 
to have an 8,000 pound

Mr. Robt. Hunter
must noted herds of 

this popular breed of dairy cattle, in the world. 
Some five years ago

er, Sr., led to their deciding to hold a dispersion 
sale. This took place in the fall of 1906. The

the ill health cf Mr. Hunt-

It is

account

breeders
determii
producer

*cial breed of dairy cattle. We 
Istein-Friesian bull, and began

our herd. Our aim was B*cow. Several were pro
ducing from 3,000 to 4,000 lbs. of milk in 
son ; they milked well for a month or two, then 
went abort. These 
and good lanhaw

We fell ml that we received such good results 
from our grade Holiteins os they came in, that we 
ib-cided to lay a foundation herd 
Holstein-Frieeian cattle. This we did by buying 
from reliable Canadian and American breeders. 
We went further and had our females officially 
tested for milk and butter fat. All our females 
now are either in the Record of Merit 

'daughters of R. cf M.
Our aim lias been to build up the fertility of 

the soil, to keep better and more profitable stock, 
to lower the cost of production on products sold 
from the farm, to conserve the bush land, to pro
tect and plant ornament.il and shade trees, to 
uecure an abumlanee of pure water, and to have 
comfortable and pleasant surroundings in 
home and good accommodation for our stock.

were generally beefy

of pure bred

iA
ïvt W'e mi 

oality ol

'•egeta lil 
'traight 
bull P T« 
little of o 

•Some y 
our firm

bad a sch 
"inch mor 
to cur sor 
born bull

**"d at th 
'leers. Tl 
would not 
Hur cheest 
"•«era paid

AI.PAI.VA TIIE MAINSTAY
Alfalfa has been a great fertility builder

farm. We sewed it first over 30 years ago. The 
first seeding was not very successful, but of late 
years alfalfa has been the mainstay in the cheap 
feeding of our dairy cattle. The first silo built 
in Haldimaud County was Luilt on our farm. It 
is «till in use, and two additional ones have been 
built. Mangels are grown in large quantities. 
They increase the flow of milk, and they go a 
long way towards keeping the stock healthy. 
Hogs are fed profitably in connection with the 
dairy. They receive nmts, alfalfa chaff, and meal 
in winter, and clover pasture and the run of the 
orchard in the summer.

Fall wheat is grown and the grain sold. We 
•ise the chaff for feeding stock, and the straw for

•This article is one of the essays written by Mr. Rich
ardson. as required of him by the rules of the Dairy 
Farms Competition. I-ant year Mr. Richardson's farm 
won Bret for his district. This year it was second in the 
competition amongst the winners of last year the pro-

Oae of the Two Balls that Head a Fs Herd ef Ayrtkirts

R'aîgWB tf jafUft-uwa WB

great reputation of the herd drew buyers from far 
and near and led to prices being paid at public 
auction that had never been equaled at such a 
sale either in Scotland, the home of the Ayrshires, 
or cn this continent. The prices then paid have 
not since b«>en surpassed at a dispersion sale. The 
average price paid for 47 head of stock was 
$272.50. The top price was $700. This was paid 
for the herd bull.

winners in the Ayrshire classes at the Canadian 
National Exhibition, Toronto. Their winning' 
included the herd and female championship- 
while the champion Lull was one that they lia.i 
imported for another breeder. Thr 
first and second cn aged cows, seco 
year old cows, first and fourth on 
first in senior yearlings and first in both classe 
for senior and junior calves. At the Seattle Ex 
position their winnings included the junior fe 
male championship, the reserve and grand chain 
pionship as well as first in two year old heifer- 
first on senior yearling and third on cows, th. 
highest place taken Ly any eastern breeder. The 
did equally well in the male and herd cl 

(Concluded on page 9)

ey also took 
ind on three Before 01 

mistake, I 
'tein bull 
*»ition, Ton

two year old'

Later, Mr. Hunter’s health improved. Both he
•Hr. Laidls

tor MM in t| 
tsi-m and Da

''■qulrmi of hi 
b» Prlse-wlnn 
oal experleao 
••ek Ml y„
subscribe to I

felt lost without a herd of their fa
vorite cattle. It was decided to establish another 
herd. This they have succeeded in doing. How 
successful they have been is best shown by the 
fact that last June, stock, of their importation, 
sold by auction at a consignment sale in Wor-

f
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Gr«J. C°w. Worth High Price**
Edmund hi id In,, â Sana, Klqin 

'• *i>" "‘«nine mdnt

" “™ *• «"lug to make the
A .** eo"‘* to “<• the I„,|| L
r ''I'.' on” f“r * '•» d-ll-r., rr broan.,"
hare the use of one for 80 cents

6
«•H of 14.000 lbs of milk *n 1° months. The

in cm be red that we did not use 
•■red heifers in this 
fw and bought

- -ConC,n,r*'“ «•«■>". for Cow.
, ■ ■"■». l'or» e.g.r.,

The feeding of concentrate. i, . __________

If one could go |,v the **** t*1*‘ r*tion
“ “™ ‘‘hemiete L £?£*% ££ £*

Mending together of Ih. dLrZZT'Z'' 
hot instance corn „ r„dd.,r „„ . "’«d----------- vorn “„,'C ",h “ “T'T115
rf *'*■". hot to the ..^ri^ fLd,,'; " 
hn„»n to fall f,r ,horl of‘lvi",> "ed" “ “ 
■tv d"t from feeling „„,i .™ Th! T 
feet that „ great dea .’ T' '"* “ du" t" the 

......
iligvetion „f them thus le • , 11 ln th*
for milk production. ‘h"‘

Aside from the Mending „f the
n«‘T.toh *Uit ;he d'Avtvnt kinda cf
"«fl as a basis, there are
«ml the assimilation
ttr to’Td vir biT'Tmuci' *"• "■ fact.

be .t„d,rf separatelr ''*‘
êTuch" f -nd make
nem'l^r."^,'' •*«

'at- Pt.portl.„‘“ “:„,:;hk;^a“‘d 
fun,re a relating grain^:,,1""1

Co., Ont.
•n the building 

naturally »ny of the beef 
cn-sa. We used only the old 

■omw grade Holsteins 
This cross produoed twr-year-olds that 

from <,0UU to 9,000 lbs „f ^h, in the 
One of them at four

because we

. , ,, , a «ervice f Are
• beef-bred b.:l| bee.»*.

We must first make 
nunda u to the dairy breed that 
if we cannot 
bull of that breed 
«hie investment than

we going 
handyP ],0| he ie 

up our own
yearn old produced in

da, ?,?' """î1"' wl,“ mi,hnd only t„,„ .
•lay. lu.1,1 pound. „f min,. Th,. ce.

™ “*"* 16' ‘«'O, .old for .. .. Th„ 
price realiaed for

we want. Then 
nae of a good pure bred 

we can make
secure the held ,

<90. We leave it
no more profit- 

a good bull. •ny of thist« purchase cross was 
to harm and Dairy readers to 
“T “hich line „f breeding 
was most profitable.

POIMTB or IM POSTANCR
One thing we would like 

to oinphaaiae : \ breeder
should make 
which breed 
wants before lie

up his uiind 
of cattle he

n^i *L. *Urt* *nd■ * '•“ •“■!• to the breed he much less

one breed »„j then
turn around and 
of another bromf to crow, on 
the daughter, of the Brat 

D "" *"d "«Pact to improve 
I the .took. Another thing 

»e would like to emphuaiae 
■' ®° 10‘ buy e bull merely 
beceuae he i, rngiatored. 
Ihere are pure-breds of all 
breeds that

meal or n:eal 
fodders 

the likes, and dislikes, 
to be studied .

governed

The rale, J,1162.00

‘-p-'-v:,1. ümti
-ITen >n ,he Adjoining article. 1 lh,e °°w and bow she was bred are

•re a disgrace 
When therecountry.

«re as many pure-breda aa 
now C0UDtr^ ie blessed with Corn for Exhibition Purpose,

Albert B. Tele, K,„t Co., <MI

l-rg-t h„t rJZ' 'Z7J° PiCk ,er> 

«'•an, and thoro well M “ m,tllr«d.

." h.wd"“i<ler U“‘ * e°°d “ 66

It ia
une can an.ily ro,„0per cent, of ■ good one and at a reasonable p 

Wbat ia a few dollars extra inv 
bull! Suppose you get 20 heifers . 
until they .re two year, old. If they

1 b« grade heifers

dairy sire mÎ, \Zn itT.^a kw^am \JTt
bTth"‘ iLU,e 0l'Cil1 l”t,n= being carried on 
u*n r'.” government nnd th,

" .•“aviation.. We h.ve no other w.y of
determining th, eh,lit, of . ,ire ”

:rrj* ^ ^ * ■»

osted in a good 
and keep thorn 

were scrubs

at our sale

nine months,

fference 
to value of the two lot. cf 
M heifers at that rate would 
be $940.

We do not have to pay 
$940 to get a good bull. We 
can get plenty of them good 
enough to head a grade herd 
at from $75 to $150. Sup
pose we pay $160. We would 
then have

average age of
INDIVIDUALITY 

We must not, of 
uality of

ALONO WITH BSRRDINO
brought an average p 
<77 a head. The diflcour.®, overlook the individ- 

•n animal and purchase him
■ ■word Th"“ h“ •““•t0r, hl,‘ m*d« * gcud
SuS* rO,oVz rpk-
l‘d*-ehT “ nk t,r°m * drooP-rumP«d. el.lHdM 
little f UU*tfat® tbew P0'"1" we will give a

d* bvme whereby ». could moke „,.,|, „ 
”"ch mono, with . „„rk ie^ “

it ‘T ei,e “ *°°* beef
w.ujj „ , *h“ th° belter, w, g.t
'"a ch“ T”h “T l"*" bbeir

cne.se factory cheques were small If
" ,,,,d th” f«<«I the, ete the, did well.

THB MISTAKE RKCOONISRD 
Before our old cowa were all gone we saw

Xm bel, Z1“” S'"' Pri“ H*
‘"tien. lirZ. H. **«-

a net profit of 
nearly $800 even if we had 
the scrub bull given to us. If 
we stopped to figure out the 
difference in the profit at 
the pail it wouldmilking qualities

he . far
greater than the figures

The result of our experi- 
peints strongly in one 

direction and that is along 
the line that has long been 
advocated hy our beat au- 
thoritiea. It is the résulta 
that count. W'e are

-------  " LM* ItAliaaal E.kikiiim

After the good things and ^ °nl
what we have accomplished ia quite 
reach of others.

waa from a cow with
for exhibition, I nick th*-to. aiae and U,orP,:.k ^ih," wh"'" tl™

r F" k
Prise in the Field Cron r 1 reCelVed eecond 
W,U|lph Winter Fair the
White Flint I h«v i M e*ght-rowedî-.2,rômhVndrz"" k'nj ^

within the

-eek. Tell yoUr ueLbk,Vl ^rm and Dairy each
■ubeorlbe to Par* ud Dsu^0"1 lheB' *Uld ** lhr“ to attendant he govern,,,] b, thi, a, well „ b, ,h„ 

condition of the animal.

very true.
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.Action in the Draught Horse
Or. II. G. It ml, IS., Ilalton Co., Ont.

Ih> found (and plenty of 
them I who claim that at the present time the 
quality of action in the draught horse is very 
much overestimated, that it serves no useful pur
pose mid is simply more or less cf a fad. They 
argue that the meat desirable quality in such a 
horse is his ability to move heu 
in the performance of his ordinary work he 
should never be asked to trot any way and 
consequently it makes little difference whether 
he extends his front feet in a straight line or 
rolls them in or out, whether he goes with his 
hocks well together or wide 
performs his work in 
while there may he

there is another side to the question.
Kvery competent horseman knows that there 
u well established type for each kind of horse 

and the nearer a horse approaches to this type 
perfection. Experience also 

animal approaches to 
lierfecticn in conformation the more likely he 
is to have good action ; in other words that poor 
action is t be 
that good action may bo expected whore wo find 
good conformation. This article, however, is not 
intended to argue the point, but rather to look 
at the subject as we find it.

the more valuable he is, it is a safer proposition 
to breed to an l.MUU lb. horse of good quality 
lather than to one which would weigh a ton but 
is of poor quality, (let weight with quality if 
you can, but never sacrifice quality for weight.

There never was a time when 
this country had brighter prospects in the rais
ing of draught horses thar 
man with a good well bred mare 
judgment in selecting a sire need have no fear 
of the result so far as the market for his pio- 
duoe is concerned.

Protection of Sheep against Dogs
J. /’. Johnnton, MuhUmrr Co., Ont.

There has been a great deal of trouble taken 
of late to prevent the 
edict has gone forth 
all dogs bo musslod. This was a wise step. Dr. 
Ot ier in speaking of hydrophobia says: “In 
North dermany it is relatively rare, owing to 
the wise provision that all dogs must be inussled. 
In England the muexling order has been followed 
by a complete disappearance of the disease.” 
Mussling means a great deal of inconvenience to 
the owners of dogs, but the protection of the 
hu nan race is essential.

There are men to
Ear

few

spread of hydrophobia. Tiie 
in certain districts, thatthe farmers of

present. The
cannot

of beiui 
able mi

no hard 
Beef a 

ing the 
property 
of work

vy loads, that

iy o

Seed from the. Alfalfa Plant
By. GUnilinniny, Ontario Co., Ont.

Alfalfa for seed is quite profitable iiHsisfhe-sea
son*. There is however more uncertainty about 
the crop than with a crop of seed from either 
ml or alsi

apart so long as he 
efficient manner. Now, 

element of truth ia these

There is a two fold benefit derived from 'ii»
venting the canines from running at large, 
sides protection from hydrophobia, sheep would 
be protected from those ravages whch are so fatal 
to a successful flock. The value of sheep cannot 
bo well estimated. For besides the direct

ke clover.
The conditions under which alfalfa seed is 

generally profitably produced are: First, the field
\money

returns derived from them, there are many other 
valuable assets—as cleaning the land of weeds 
and improving the fertility of the soil.

It is only right that a plea be made for the 
protection of these silent friends of the farmer. 
One only requires to watch a flock, that has been 
“worried” by dogs, 
aroused. One night 
his sheep.
«logs. Taking
largo tree the owner watched the sheep, 
pitiful to see them. They would stand 
shadow of the tree and look out into the 
light, when they thought there was no danger 
they would venture a little from their cover, but 
at the slightest alarm they 
the shadow of the tree and 
continued till two o'clock.

A man could not watch this dumb tear so long 
and not swear vengeance on their cowardly 
enemy. For while people were peacefully sleeping 
those defence:iss creatures were passing the 
night in agonising fear. But the waiting soon 
came to an end. The sheep began to sniff the 
air, then huddle. There could be seen a long 
black object approaching stealthily along the 
fence. Then the sheep took fright and fled in 
R panic, a* a large blac

the closer he is to 
teaches that the closer

s* again:

to handli 
We whi 

In* they f 
have mm 
ution am 
animals i
I 'hall be
horns and
level prict

result of poor conformation and

to have his sympathies 
the writer went out to watch 

They had been chased and bitten by 
his stand beneath the shade of aACTION HAS VALUE

The man who has a draught horse to sell will 
scon find out that it makes a great difference 
in the value of the animal wh«*ther its action 
be good or bad. In judging of the action of a 
horse the experienced horseman can form a fairly 
accurate idea by watching how he stands. 
Viewed from in front the fore feet should ex
tend straight ahead and not point either in or 
out. If the toe turns in like a pigeon the foot 
will be rolled out when extended. I 
turns out like a man when standing the foot 
will l»e rolled inwards and he will probably inter
fere. Viewed from behind the hocl 
close together and the legs 
down to the pastern. Some 
the hiN-ks well together and the past«*rns wide 
apart which formation is known as “cow- 
hocked,” others just the opposite, hocks wide

Tkt "C.Mta-Haaf«d" Animal* el the Farm
The Illustration herewith show* a large flock of sheep 

that were raised in the northern tart of Peterboro Co. 
—Photo by Mary A. Hales.

should have been at least two or three years in 
alfalfa before attempting to raise seed. Secondly, 
the seed
cutting. The first cutting should have been made 
not later than the middle of June.

While alfalfa is a very rapid grower, it is 
it very slow plant tc mature seed. If the first 
crop is cut about the middle of June, it will take 
until the last of September or October for the 
sink! to properly ripen. This brings it into the 
time when we may expect frost.

if left for seed often produces 
ar that there will be some dis-

would run back to
stand listening. This

Be
generally secured from the second

if the toe Cattle si 
is dry. It 
'•veiling wl 
should alw 
“long with 
tlwir paint 
do not seer 
when first 

Once hat 
1 aille shoul 
b«‘ avoided, 
w'il is clay 
the soil be 
••mst be use 
I have nev 
rape and oi 
"f l hem une 

The cattle 
"If- The ea
somewhat at

ks should be
uidistant apart 
rses stand with

eq
ho

The first k dog bounded out after 
But he was to be checked in his cne-sided

3P 1 
1 fea fine yield.

sterns close; in either case the animal can- 
a good mover.

pa
be

ATTRACTIVE ACTION
When in motion at either the trotting cr walk

ing gait the front feet should be extended in u 
straight line, the knees should be well bent, 
the foot lifted well up 
show the whole of the i 
a brisk, proi 
is so attract! 
much to the value of the animal.

Viewed from behind the hocks should always 
be close together whether standing, walking or 
trotting. A horse which gees with his hocks 
wide cannot by any possibility even be con
sidered anything but a bad actor. In fact, 
it can be laid down as a rule that a horse can
not go with his hocks and pasterns too close 
unless he interferes. Compare a gait such as 
described above with the horse that goes slouch
ing and shambling along trailing his feet 
through the dust and tripping over the slightest 
obstruction and you can readily see why the 
one has a much higher market value than the

i*from the ground and 
shoe at each step, with 

mpt, vi gore us way of going which 
jve to horsemen and which adds so 0

How t
G. , 

* nless on< 
"'•bin a fen 
•be silo, ther 

caused I
A Rear View ef Ike Farm BiiHiigi at Ike Laiieview Stock Form

Por description of these buildings read the article on page 7 - Photo by an Editor of Parm and Dairy.
inK expc

appointed men this season who are attempting 
to grow alfalfa seed. I have seen some fields 
left for seed after cutting the fi'st crop from a 
new field of alfalfa. There is a good bloo

""•re b.v the
or early 

•he sise it 
"l"»n the cart 
"“I » forth,

game this night ; a ton 
he did not reach his I

i of fire leaped out am 
pleas victims.

In such a case no one will own the dog; am 
two-thirds value is all the council will pay.

ition that sheet

I II

plants have 
nkes two or

very littli* sign cf seed. The young 
not the vigor to produce seed. It t

CHOOSE HORSES OP GOOD ACTION 
The breeder may rest assured that whatever 

his own private opinion on the subject may be

submit it is an unfair proposi 
are not sufficiently protected f ravagea b
dogs and the owners are not sufficiently remiih 
crated for their loss. It is not always possibl 
to get the sheep in at night and corral them 
But if all do

years to mature the plant for profitable 
irodiiction. preserving 

"• have used 
• " with tar 

atoning the 
11 • also on l 

1 ' left the 
1 ■■ it wai 

Tl|is latter w,

it will pay him to produce the horse w 
tractive action. The question is often asked : “Will the plant 

die, as will red clover, after it produces seed? 
My answer ia : Nc, alfalfa bei 
seed production does not kill 
crop of alfalfa that I ever grew was the year 
following a crop of seed.

n p
In tin- selection of stallions

it is of the utmost importance to choose only 
good actors that have a 
getic way of goi 
little deficient

gs were either mussled or shut u • 
at night it would do away with a great deal < 
less to the farming community and greatly 
banco one of our most important departments i f 
agriculture.

prompt, vigorous, ener- 
though they may be a

sing a per 
it. The hr

weight. While, everything 
else being equal, the heavier a draught horse is

in8
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A Beaf Producer U OptimUtic
T. It. Jamea, Middlraex Co.

K*r be it frem

7"'rim T1"" fr"'" •h« «Foiled ,i|„g,

SJCSlTiTiSrSli

Ont.
diaparage the 

dairy industry and 
n, i*"*""* d-ring ,l,„ „„„

’ , d",r)' ™» 1" II money maker where
«I» i. properly bred end cared f„, b„t __________ _

x r -P" -xx rr.t MIXED FARMmc 4L0NC wirH A ^ spec,alw on a large $CalE

um. -—

u, L» i, Si vtion ,r""' 1 ■" -p,:Xtïr',rr-': - - ■] r: rrr*r
r r.t r„ ■■ wtl*M ..animal. prie* tb.t have prevailed ,l„riï™Xp“‘h.7T k"‘ l'"<'" ...............XX I

I'Randle in the e«„ milk" ,hr,«'

he made hn strong with aalt the water ran 
r*rry ,n •‘dntion. After giving the 
•he rut corn this

any OM to
which has attended the 

tlmae who hav-i
surface of 

treatment, it might be well 
« few inches ,.f chaff of some kind and 

momten and seed it with some grain.
cannot

•s|ttip|M'd throughout in 
The main

a moat up-to-date
. , °°w stable accommodates three
row. of cow.. The .tall, and partition,
"f iron pipe. The cattle are tied in 
.tench,on, end ere fe.1 in a continu,,,,, 
of cement, which may la, cleaned „„t from one

" , Th u' ".r* h,Vi"“ Partition. „„r 
retira The elf .table I. well arranged into 
Imx .tall, on either aide of „ central p.wmge
thô" T " °“ *lo"R ‘h“ permit of
the cnlvo, being tied while they are fed

dêl f 1 connection with a
« ed frem the cow .table, calf barn and p,„. 
he manure frem „ll tho„ building, l„

taken to the .he,I where „„y he kept two 
.preeder. „de b, ,ide. A, ......... „„...........
Zed r"r« tl"' "'ld “nd «he manure

spread directly on the land.
The horse stable is separate from the other 

jj.ild.ngs and may be seen to the left of ,l„. 
illustration on page 6 It is fitted up j„ m„Ht 
complete shape with well laid cement floors

all
V bar 

mangeroructio i of ini- 
Proved h,ill,ling., changing 
the layout „f r.elde,

ig, and following the 
most improved practice of 
rr,»p management.
Ukeview Stock

drainin

The 
Karin, at 

»‘r. nte. Ont., affords a fine 
example of the ,

It is owned and

Mr. E. F. Osier

in farm improvement
"«ÿ b> Mr. K, r. Oiler

rlxx,::?„x,:,rx:,xr
■«•«ling of beeferw, 

cattle of other beef tvnes
■^,-M.TsrjrrfKr
“"""«I. Will meat sureh- |,„ on rh T“ ”"ef 
I -lu, u |. » ®*i the boom agit in

b vel prices such as have been 
« « usions in years past.

|Mwsihilitiesare engaged in the 
they Shorthorns, or 

bave much

high
current on various

Be Careful of Cattle
Jna. Pate, Brant Co.,

on Rape
Ont.

Cattle should be 
18 «fry. It is well to 
'uciiing when their 
'•'"Hid always have the 
«l«»ng with the

turned on rape only when it 
turn them on early in the 

stomachs are full. LD,ms*
Hi

eld Lf.:a pasture fi"ir dur'ing’tlm fim 7e w Zy7£

,,H '".t seem to stay long on it at any one t 
«lien first turrad in.

' ]•» having been turned on the repo the 
'«Hie ahould net he t.k,„ „fi „„lm

lXinta.lt

them uncomfortably full
c/'tmtrt b*""r *ftw «» «I» « half eaten 

I bo early, sappy leaves
somewhat at first.

- uk.xx.xtxvr*1 ,k*' -—

adjoining article. Photo bj 
ultimately will he „ feature of thi. .took farm 
«wend only to the Hehteinr

I ta their OHorr
an ed it o r ‘'of * Farmf and DaTry0*'1'® *re giWn in the 

planked in the stalls; it 
posts and mangers. The

«win to scour them

ia fitted with metal 
space along one side

♦ it; j * aCr'W‘ ono “"d of the stable is
titioned Off into be, atalb,. The, .türd the beat 
f ■ccommrd.lmn for breed mere, „r |„„1„ Tl,e 

■tall. well, ere belle, el.y block“.niX

Tl I v TH" """tnliTh X',81"1 y,r" “ 'I » no. con.ti- 
, M h“ b”n “ exietenoe only ,i„co f„ur

ent corn cLT, ‘IT “ ......... *•»«»
pot into “ng eVer thj*' i. n.nt-

aure to be more or less waste on i, »ir««s more. The progrtiss that has
,.e,"wd h* ^mentation and decay through .^r" *5!' f"m in t,H> P“‘ three years

»mg eapoeed to the atm,»,,here Ofteo there èjlt' l 0nl* •*«*«" U» f.rm e„7 an 
hf * ”f from 18 inch™ „ two feet or ' 1 ",‘lon ,,f “ ™" «'ce one ade,,„te e„n,T„

Tor’ •**"•«* " nnnted ,n late t! , "‘fTr™** ““ h*'" kn. made.
™rl» “'"ft- The l„„ deneml, 1.™,,, fl„Th<’. f"™ “ '»'d "«t in l.rg„ Md„ ,„d |,

*"" 1,to.w‘“ th' rorn ha. I„„ .„H |«"XM“r 7°'T *!", •"firing the
jn the wey „ tramping, watering drated , “d “ ‘''"roughly „„d„r.

th*t * *- - th' -•» k“ ......» heen InataL IX, ^

large aa 12 inch™ in the more important nmha
,h n rt""‘ ‘"k™ ”f ll» -mL 
the Guelph College to here 
made. The 
states that

How to Prevent Weete of Silege
O. B. Blair, Carleton Co., Ont.

1 "l«« one commencée to feed the 
“ !ow day- from the time it i,

,l"‘ si I,., there is material.

sows «>r THI CROPS
Thr” ... ............... located convenient

to store the corn crop. K„- 
•* «he base of the ration for the 

rw* *ro «■«‘voted to oern each 
l<» to yet heir full „f en.ilag, 

>t having heen mpiired. Other 
' only nat, and barley, the,,, all 

•Wn w'th clover. The
tHbr,7'KPd *° thBt thev Ml®»

to mangels, and 
alfalfa.

About 70

arc used in whirl, 
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'«"«I SO forth,
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»“»' ‘he aile filler, hod loft it. 
we thell never practice again .inoe

year rotation. A la
offered by

a complete
.y.tem work, well Mr (k||,r
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to ite terminus at Cochrane, 262 mile. I 
north of North Bay anti 480 mile» I 
noith cf Toronto. In addition the 
Transcontinental is under construc
tion from Lake Abitibi to Lake 
Nipigon and the Canadian Northern 
will shortly build a loop from Sud
bury to the Nipigon Hirer The 
prospect is that Both these roads 
will be flanked by prosperous com
munities of settlers.

The necessity cf clearing the 
is offs-t by the fact that in this en
cumbrance lies an ample source ôf 
revenue valuable to the settler during 
the years he is getting his place in 
shape. In many casee the pulp wcod 
taken off a farm has much mor • than 
paid for the clearing of it The set
tler can hire all the work done and 
yet it costs him never a cent; but 
this cannot be done in all parts of 
the country. Usually he must work

TEMISKAMING A UNO OF PROMISE

The Eighth Letter Iron Fire lid Idry's Editorial lepraeitutve I» 
New Ontario.

Some one has 
young man, go west 
advice but “Go north, ycung man. go 
north." is much better. Temiska- 
mine offers advantages unrivalled the 
world over. It is only a matter of a 
few years before The Great Clay Belt 

Ontario will be the Garden of

said : "Go west 
l." That is good

Wo,

h*t|

hiiirs

. Someone has^said that Tcmihkaming lure Unreadily breaks up into a flue
trial globe. The richest silver mines there will be fourni a few^ inches 'of 
ever discovered, the vast deposits of black vegetable mould which is plowed 
gold, the prolific forests that have up and assimilated with the rich clav 
made the Ottawa famous, the proven loam, it makes one of the heat soifs 
agricultural lands upon which the that could he produced 
eves of the Hast are turning are proof The climate is much like that in 
sufficient of the veracity of the author Old Ontario', The winters are severe 
ai.d truth of the statement. but the dryneea of the atmosphere

New Ontario is the oldest part of prevents the cold from being un- 
North America if not the first land pleasantly felt. The snow is usually 
IP. th®llw<;rvld 10 ri“ ahov® the two to three feet in depth. At
7he hills that are now so interesting time# it is very warm in summer, 
to geologist and prospector alike. In considering the matter of taking 
probably when young, rivalled the up land there are three principal
Rockies in height and ruggedneee hut peints that a farmer will consider, 
years of exposure to rain, frost and soil, climate and markets In the dc-
thc erosion cf running water have mauds of timliering. mining and pros-
reduced them to low round-topped porting the settler has a rapidly in-
hills. But in these stumps are to be crenaing home market for all the farm
found the richest mineral deposits in and garden produce he ran supply all small
the world. There is no doubt about and prices are very high. Indeed the near the surface
th*,1 , , , . demand is eagerly made at his door | stumping machines or dynamite are

Hut what has that to do with ag- and cannot he met so that much has I required in clearing a farm. If the
riculturer Just this. As the moun- to he ini|iortod. The time when the i stumps are allowed to remain in the
lams were slcwlv worn away by the (lay licit becomes an exporting conn- i ground a few years after cutting the
untiring atmospheric agents the rock try. that is, when it seeks the market tree#, a single horse esn pull them
was ground into a fine sand and de- cn the seaboard, is not near. New ; with little or no difficulty according
posited on the land north of the Imre settlements farther north and on the to the locality, #s the timber is heav-
rookv part and to-day from North Transcontinental Railroad will absorb lier on the higher levels
Hay to Cobalt is a vast area prim-ip- all that can lie produced, 
ally rock, hut from the Silver City or transportavion facilities
a few miles beyond it and stretching Another advantage is found in the 
away to the North in the sha|ie of transportation facilities. Rarely if
a great V lies the Great Clay Belt, ever in the history of the settlement
a land of twenty million acres of vir- of a new country nas a railroad play-
gin soil proved to he more productive <*d auch an important part as does
than that of Old Ontario, a land cf the Temiskaming and Northern On-
vast forests and of lakes and great tario Railroad, owned and operated
rivers. It is * rich heritage, a land by the Ontario Government in the
of promise beside which the land of settlement of the agricultural section
sacred history is snvill indeed of New Ontario. Starting at North

trmisxaming's adva-itagkh Bay it threads it* way up rocky val-
The soil is an alluvial clay, ley# and around numerous lakes that

light brown or black. To onp aeeus hull*their silvery surfaces deep among 
tomed to the behaviour of clav in Old the thousand hills. leaving the 
Ontario the action of this northlaml rocky country at Haileybury, a few- 
material is indeed surprising. Under miles above Cobalt, it extends north 
the influence of the sun, and mois- acme# the rolling, forçat dad acres

in New

The mining possibilities, like the 
agricultural ones, are unlimited. The 
surface has, so to speak, merely been 
scratched and the silver, gold and 

are only an index of the buried 
hat has been carefully laid 

tireless hand of the

InI I

bclievtreasure that 
away by the

The last two years have seen as 
great a change as did the previous 
10 and everything points to an even 
more phenomenal development during 
the coming few years. In no ether 
country are conditions so conducive 
to rapid growth. Where else are the 
consumer and producer such close 
neighbors? There is indeed a wonder
ful future in store for Temiskaming. 
—Colin W. I/cee.

Farmers Dubious about Hogs

old dl 
with 1

Agai
Of hi.The forests of New Ontario are en

tirely different tc those of Old On
tario in so much that the trees arc 

all and their roots spread out 
lie ground. Noof t

Nrthwithstanding the extraordinary 
high level of price# that has prevail
ed during the past year, it is d< ubt- 
fill if there ie much if any increase 
in the number of hogs being produced 
in Ontario as compared with one year 
ago or two years ago. Various rea- 

rihed as to why there i» 
not h more general increa 
lion. From many quarters 
ed the fear that it will be only a » 
time, if many hoga are produced, un
til they will lie selling again at low- 
price*. Feeding stuffs of all kinds 
have been high in price, hence there 
is not a great margin of profit in 
pork production even at current mar
ket price#. All products cf the farm 
find a ready market, and while hogs 
are high everything else la aqaaB)
so and it seems that producers prefer 
to leave hogs alone for the time being

caora vNKxvKi.i.F.n 
The erojis are unexcelled. Gener

ally speaking it may b; said that with 
the exception of the lighter fruits 
everything grown in Old Ontario may 
lie produced in the New Country, 
('lover and timothy hay do especially 
well. The yield is commonly three 

the acre. Wheat, oats, bar- 
md peas also <jo well while the 
and climate aecm particularly 

to root crops.
true the season ia shorter but 

compensation is made by the fact that 
the days are from one to two heurs 
longer than in the south. At Coch
rane the sun stay# on the job 1!) 
hours a dav which'accounts for the 
almost incredible growth.

-uns lire MB

rsTs produr-
exprees-

M,||
’"kl.

Wll.l. PRICKS HOLD?
The prevailing feeling in 

ter is well expressed in a le 
Wilbur Lemon. Wentworth 
He writes: ‘There will not he any
more hogs for market this fall and 
winter than there were last year; it 
may lie, net so many. Farmers, who 
used to keep three or four brood 
now are keeping only one or 
They are talking of not keeping any 
more for a while until they aee how 
prices will run for a year or an."

Another feeling which seems quite 
general is expressed by Mr. D. (\ 
Flatt, of Millgrove, Ont. He writes 
Farm and Dairy as follows: "The 
high price# paid for hogs do not seem 
to have any influence with the farm
ers of this section. They say they 
have been caught too often and if 
they went back to the heg business 
as they once did, history would only 

at itself. All the hogs that the 
farmers are raising here would nol 
supply the local demand."

MORS HOGS THAN A TEAR AGO 
All farmers are not of this mind, 

however. Mr. Alonao B. Edwards. 
Ontario Co., write#: "Rcma farmers 
seem to he increasing their numbci 
of brood bows. Lut the number ol 
shipping hoga do not seem to increas- 
very much, however. The demand 
is no great that the pige are disposed 
of just as quickly as pcsaible. Then 
are perhaps 30 per cent, more hog 
in this district to-day than a vea' 
ago. It ia the general thought <> 
moat farmers that pork is going to re 
main good for some time. Man 
think that it will he a long time be 
fere pork gets down again to $6 
cwt."
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Co.. Ont

SEE OUR EXHIBITS
Ol Equipment lor Barns and Stables at the Exhibitions at
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Toronto, Ont., London, Ont., Ottawa, Ont. 
St. John, N.B., Halifax, N.S., Charlottetown, P.E.I.

Cow Stalls and Stanchions

All Steel Pipe and 
Malleable Couplings. 
No rough edges, no 
threaded joint», n o 
place to hold

The Strongest, Neat
est, Cleanest, Most 
Sanitary Stall Made. ss

amsm
Hay ToolsLitter Carriers

.Mr.'Hunt
mne import 
Nootlaed. A 
:U| animal»

Barn Door Hangers and Track. 
Pumps and Hardware Specialties.

ILT.U0EN JUWIO* I

>'**r. Thej L
»'«raged ab 
*"t four imr 

William 
Davie" ma;Write tor Catalogue to

For Forks or Slinge. 
To run on steel or 
weed tracks. Stacking 
outfits for fields. 13 
different hay carriers.

„ “in £SJ
Sr., "there aLouden Machinery Co.

fcUELPH, ONT.
Will hoist any height.
Will run round any curve. 
Will work in any stable.

of the packers were writte 1 
to fer information as to the numbe 
of hogs being marketed In rep'y t i 
Harm and Dairy. Mr. J. W Flavell-, 
of the Wm Daviea Co., writes: "We 

(Continued on page 38)
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$20.52

The No. 3A Folding 
POCKET KODAK

Picture
Rapid Rectili 
Bearing Shut

for the hi

x 5,'$ (post card size,) 
near I.ens, Kodak Ball 

Her. Equipped through- 
ghesi grade work, but so 
anyone can use it with 
i lie start. Loads in day- 
■dak film cartridges lor

to show you the )A 
for complete cala-

CANADIAN KODAK CO., Liaited
Toroete, Cseeds

A~r i, dealer 
Kodak, or write

to FARM AND DAIRY September i, 1910.

The Belleville 
Business College
Iiiih more application* than It has boon 
able lo MU. tin- demand Im mo great. Htu- 
dentM may enter at any tune Write for 
Catalogue D THE Blil.I.E VII.I.E BUS1- 
NESS COM I DE. I.IMITED, P. O. Drawer 
"B," Belleville, Ont.

wgwwmmmMHHHHj Avoid the coarse-grained, -beefy"

! POULTRY YARD
§ $ 8u,t* t** indicate exceptional laying
»powers, but now conths have been br<

Poultry .„d ,h. Farmer ffi IS £“
Prof. F. C. hi ford Macdonald College, suffered. Minorca»— the present-di.y, 
- .... C*f- , , . thick-combed typi^.re not r.v.rij
Por the future of the poultry in- i such good layers as they wore in years

dustry we must look to the farmer. , K»>ne by, and they furnish an instance
No 100-acre farm should be without <*f what breeding for comb has done
100 hens. These 100 hens should to the breed.—I.H.E.
yield at least $300 a year. I have no ' --------
sag* .A w*=i--r t,., n«.
fowls no care whatever.

As a sample of what poultry can Le 
made to yield, I will tell you what 
Mrs. Shepherd, a lady living near 
Montreal, has done. From a flock of 
40 hens she has a revenue of $300 a 

r. She keeps a good, uniform lot 
of pure bred hens. She makes a spec
ialty of winter eggs and gets the best 
price for a fancy article. In the 
spring she sells eggs for hatching.
Her cockerels are sold for h eeding 
purposes/ She changes her hens every 
year, believing that pullets make the 
best winter layers.

When I was a boy on a I 
Huron Co., Out., the poultry w 
sidered a bother and were left 
women folks. Then, liens were not ex
pected I to lay in the winter. On that 
farm to-day there is one of the finest 
poultry plants in Ontario. About 
$1,500 worth of poultry produce was 
marketed last year. This afford some 
idea of the possibilities in the poultry 
industry.

men expert in the busness - A. G. 
Gilbert^ ^Manager Poultry Depart-

Crate Feeding of Fowl
N. McMurchy. York Co., Ont.

The first essential to suneess in 
«‘rate fattening cf fowls is to have 
well-bred birds of the utility type. 
A shaded spot out of doors is the 
ideal plaee to put the feeding rrate 
during the warm weather. When put 
in the crates the cockerels should 
weigh two and a half to three pounds

For the first three or four days feed 
light until they get thoroughly 

accustomed to their rations and sur
roundings. Then gradually increase 
the amount of feed. Feed them all 
they will eat twice a day. If any feed 
is left in the troughs at night remove 
it. Give plenty of water and grit.

The feed whch I have found best is 
finely ground oats. They are Letter 
with the hulls sifted cut. Mix the 
oats with sour milk or buttermilk un
til thin enough to slide readily off a 

Meat of some kind cr ground 
green bone should be given during 
the Ittst week. The birds should be 
fed regularly and by the same person 
every time.

Cockerels of a good vigorous breed 
carefully fod in this way should 
double their weight in 21 days. That 
is as long as it is profitable to feed 
them. If the crates are located in
doors, the room must be airy and well 
ventilated and have no drafts.

The most important point of all is 
to kill the lice on the birds at the 
start. They will not thrive when in
fested wth lice. Insect powder and 
sulphur, well rubbed in, is an effect
ual remedy. They should have a se
cond dose about the tenth day.

How ig a trap nest made? Will you 
l-lndly give in Karra and Dairy a descrip- 
Hon of a good onef W. 8.. Oxford Co..

The following is a description 
trap nest, which can be built 
cheaply on any farm and it is one 
that will give satisfactory results. An 
ordinary box, 24 inches long. 14 inches 
wide and 12 inches deep will serve the 
purpose. Fit it with the followng di
visions: One division board in the 
centre 10 inches from the front, 14 
inches from the hack and three inches 
high, is simply to hold the straw in 
nest. A. This beard, three inches 
I" li i- simply t«. , l,| th,. 
place for the n

cf a

Land For The Settler
100 acres of land convenient to 

Railways in Northern Ontario’s 
great Clay Belt for each settler.

The soil is rich and productive 
and covered with valuable timber.

For full information as to terms 
cf sale and homestead regulations, 
and for special colonisation rates to

spoon.

straw in 
nest. The front corn- 

serves two purposes,—
Cthe

part men»

settlers, write to

9DONALD SUTHERLAND,
Director of Colonisation,

Toronto, Ontario.
HON. JAMES S. DUFF,

of Agriculture, 
Toronto, Ontario.

y / z
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Scaly Leg
greatly detract f ronT theTTappearancehfor A CkeeK Heae-aade Trap Nest

exhibition purposes, both alive and drew- This ne*t ig dencribed in the adjoining 
ed. Please give cause and remedy.-EC., article by Mr J I. Brown, an expert on 
Huron Co., Ont. poultry. The diagram shows the slat un a at

Scaly leg is caused by a mite work- d,‘r ,hp door ,n bp about three inches wide, A House for 250 Hens
mg beneath the scale* of the feet and rh,7?a\U eÂ0ïld ** about one and 0,16 Plw,«e rive me information as to plans 
legs. The disease muv also be due ha,f ,nehee high materials, and so forth, for a farm hen

Kmvle on ver, dr, „Zd fictif* k n™ toh" * coSStrtm'n‘ ,or , T,*“ -»»«> «honld bo Inc.tod on land
«IS “ll‘ind1,dr»"',n‘"hrm7Vrde‘ toTh*-$7 'Tl il h,ihm niton, from thrro to*,"
often affected. top «Ith two emell hny. or .Ire fern «,11er. fe* 0, floor .p.oe per bird,

S’ïnïi œs.'. ss Fr H F FF ':
«■ a«2."ac: red- i,y"tho s•$.H-»•—-«

Selecting e Pure Bred Male in the ventre; thi, provont, In, other in. °JLn3!ng*iiid'to*! "limber oitLi

,b2o ssu jssslsss xjtbl,™d jsr&
should be looked for. For instance, K " WUe' -------- fja<'ka "ho,lld be strapped with inch

ttz «% jstt The «»—■ »* Sl S::"U;
it bo a table breed, note carefully *" a cramming machine a necessary and along the hack part of the building, 
the comb of the bird you are about f,r"fltnbl® Investment on a farm where a Have a drop board about three and 
to purchase. A big, heavy, coarse- "umb,‘r of blrde arp *? •» "ne half feet wide three feet from the

......teairVEi&>F“SLT&r-.c
shculd be selected that has a good- , the ,ande of ,'n ®*P®rt and roost should bo long enough to al- 
sised comb for the variety he repro- wlier® a *ar*® number of chickens low each bird from eight to 1(1 inches, 
«ont,, but thi, comb should bo nether ”re > l,e .f*“onod, the m.mmmg The ,„uth ,ido of the building
thin end hne in texture. mechine.might be u«d w.th prolt ehirald he helf gle„ end helf cur-

as it is in England. For that count- tain. Have the south side hoarded 
r.v, the chicks are purchased when up two feet from tl. > ground and 
weighing three er four pounds from about 
the farmers or other poultry raisers 
by the higglers who go about from 
place to place with 
on which are crates. The 
are then fattened in largo num
bers. In Sussex, Kngland. three and 
four thousand chickens are “cram
med" at a time, the process lasting 
three weeks.

In Canada the fattening of chicks 
by the ciamming machine has not 
b««on successful and where tried has 
been abandoned. It is certainly net 
the work of the farmer who should 
lie content to raise the proper mar
ket type to the saleable age and as 
early ns he profitably can. In fatten
ing chickens to a profit there are two 

ions necessary : 1. Chickens
be fattened in quantity ; 2, by

on FowlsMinister

foot at the top, then put 
in your windows and curtains. For 
roofing material we consider cellar 
shingles as good as anything.

A straw loft can be made in this 
building by laying inch boards four 
inches apart, putting the straw on 
top of this. Divide the house into 
about three sections; have 85 birds in 
each flock. This will give better re- 
■ulte^than where all the birds are in

«rrange the neats below the drop
ping hoards. The dust boxes, drink
ing fountains, feed hoppers, etc., 
can lie put in the most convenient 
plncea. The floor of the building mav 
lie mini,' of ordinary sand or gravel, 
providing the gravel is not too coarse.

M C. Herner, Poultry Dept., 
O.A.C., Guelph, Out.
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Well Drillina
I drill a «y. Inch hole; work done 

•umm«r or winter; pnmpe and flxturee 
alwa*e on hand. I guarantee water 
Fifi-en years experience. Eight gaso
line and steam drilling machinée. 
Time given If needed by notoe. Worth 
yonr while to write lor terms and 
prloee thla year, to

ARTHUR CAMPBELL
Phone No. ■L Orlgnnl, Ont.

GALO PRESERVES EGGS
utes, can be stored In any convenient place.

in a Idler from Prof. Klford. he says 
préservaiive for about six weeks, the per 
deieet them from new laid."

"Althou 
reons to w

gh the eggs had been In the 
hom they were given did not

We guarantee lhai fresh eggs properly treated with OAI.O will remain ab
solutely fresh for a period of one year or more, under nny ordinary conditions. 

Tin sufficient to preserve 76 to 100 dosen. $1.10.
For further Information, write.

THE CANADIAN GALO CO.
DEPARTMENT H.

HAMILTON ONTARIO
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Sharpies Dairy Tubular 
Cream SeparatorBo* Package for Fancy Trade

Pro/. J. W. Crow, O.A.C., Guelph
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fruit is now go- 
to the market than was 
this season last year.

The Apple Crop in Ontario
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WINDMILLS
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Grain Grinders 
Pumps
Tanka
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catologeoe
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■Dll C*„ Limited 
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Fitting Hoge for Exhibition
U. H. Hnrtlin

To lie a successful feeder and fitter 
<»t prise winners at our great exhi
bitions and world’s fairs in any line 
of live stock requires considerable 
patience and tact on the part of the 
strckuian. I'erhaps no class of stock 
requires more of these qualities on 
the part of the attendant than does 
the hog. And for this reason : The 
well fed hog is sure to get lazy and 
consequently will not take the'exer- 
eise that is required to keep him „„
simple and alert. T hi ' ^

ïA-ÆÏKI-isS «ix-jatre.-:
thing to intelligently tell others how
to do it. as in all work of fitting _ „ ,,
animals there is a constant watch- Rape Valuable for Hogs

—77. . . . . . . . . . . . . . te*th« |J!« t hm« '"‘‘•«•'•’‘"'•y t« to get experiment station. It has proved to 
mit I l| fmln<,Ht"'11 "t*** possible Ih. meat valuable when grain is fed 
(afttr selecting the breed or breeds in connection with it. The 
" V"'*M ' ‘ R" ,,s "f the experiments on rape pasture
t have pigs as near the ago limit are summarized ns follows:
Select‘tk. ,T"b,ï- Tll,;n 1 1 With I'iK" from four to ten
„ . . R r»'^t and smooth- months old, representing the various
view * |K* Jl the litters, keeping in breeds of swine, an acre of rape when 
the thSÎ1 iL ""V1’""1 '< properly grown has a feeding value,

linker breeds because the ten- when combined with a ration of corn

order to keep their feet and legs 
good shape: the beat of feeding 

a failure if the pigs are allowed 
go down on their feet. Green feed 

such as alfalfa or rune should also 
be kept regularly before the pigs. 
If it is not convenient to pasture 
them in it the gris-n stuff should be 
thrown into their plot where they 

get it. If plenty of shade can- 
be supplied throughout the whole 

summer they should be kept in a 
shady place for a few weeks prior to 
the fairs, so that their skins will 
not lie sunburned, harsh and scurfy, 
but on the (smtrary be mellow ami

•t*#
Mùltllrâfx Cn., 1

::

l:
i

:E

£

pound

The Long Looked for Solution of a Problem results

Homogenization of Milk and Cream
I lie Milk :iihI ( ream treated by this new process, purely and 

entirely mechanical, will keep indefinitely, under all climates, 
without losing their natural appearance, sweetness, and nutritive

It will certainly prove to Ik- a great Ikh.ii for the Milk Producers 
and the Trade of the Country.

A Booklet containing full particulars will lie mailed free to the 
writer on application to

17

f

The Canadian Farm Produce Co., Limited
21-23 St. Peter St., Montreal k M

»

THE IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO
lllllll Means More Milk

More Profit 
and Cheaper Feed.

Do not he satisfied with experimental silos, get the 
one that by years of use has proved its worth. In 
justice to yourself you CANNOT AFFORD to use any 
other. He guided by the verdict of our users, the only 
men who are the most competent to judge.

One of our Silos will furnish you June Feed in January weather. 
Built in all sizes, from lumber soaked in our specially prepared 
wood preservative. A large stock of Ensilage Cutters and Gasoline 
Engines. Free Catalogue on application.

i

Tke Ck“F"* T*rk*kir* Sew el the C.lg.ry Fair, 1910
back oi thin animal, a too the length I 
with the length from that point t

the even arch formed by the 
der joint back aa compared from the nhonl 

o enout.

deucy in those breed* is to shorten 
up ; this tendency is not so liable 
to occur among the bacon b 
Guard against tlu> hogs with narrow, 
weak loins, razor-shaped necks, long 
nocks, open shoulder blades, cr slack 
heart girths.

CAKING POU Tl 
Having selected a 

for emergencies in case of ace 
and sc forth, let the pigs i 
with their dams as long as posa 
up to nine or twelve weeks if t 
are doing well ; at the same tiim 
is very important to teach the li 
fellows to feed at a trough bv 
selves while suckling since they can 
be forced more while nursing than 
they can safely he forced for two 
months after weaning. They should 
be kept on a grass plot and liberally 
fed with middlings and skim milk or 
pasteurized whey, the feed 
given when quite sloppy.

After weaning is the time 
quires the most patience and care 
since a pig overdone at that age is 
never likely to make an A1 show 
Img. It is, therefore, better 
by undercrowding rather than over
crowding if we cannot just hit the 
happy medium. As the pigs get 
more age the slops ran be thickened 
with middlings or low grade flour ; 
barley chop is an excellent feed that 
can lie fed dry in conjunction with 
the aforementioned feeds.

It is very necessary to keep the 
piga on the ground during this time

and shorts, equivalent 
pounds of a mixture 
feeds and

to 2.3ti; 
of these grain I 
alue of $IU.4!l I

The oarrl
a money v

an acre.
2. Rape is a better green feed for 

growing pigs than good clover pas 
tore, the pigs fed upon rape having 
made on the average 100 pounds ol 

cn 33.5 pounds less grain than 
required by the pigs fed upon

...ij
offer tin
•VWI lbs.
< ake met 
salt, 10 

Also b.

week urn 
bran mai

Wh

:r:?s
Foals in 

ty at any 
eight mm

them trai 
weaning 
giving wm 
and leave 
colt can i

Canadian Dairy Supply Company, Limited
MONTREAL, P. Q.

few extri

clover pasture.
• Rigs are n

mdingly

cidents

S£ i In i fty, havi 
ke corn-r n they 

e it
>et i tes anil

ngly greater gains when sup 
with a rape pasture in con

junction with their grain feed than 
when fed on grain alone.

I. A plot of Dwarf Essex forag> 
rape when planted in drills 30 inchc 
apart, early in May, will yield thre. 
good crops of pasture forage in 
favorable season.

5. Rape is the most satisfactm 
and cheapest green feed for swine fi
ni the experiment.

6. Hogs should not be turned upo 
a rape pasture until the plants ai 
at least 12 to 14 inches high, nil I 
they should he prevented from 
ing white in the rape field.

7. Rape is not a satisfactory fcc I 
when fed alone, when it is desire I 
to have any live weight gain made i i 
hogs, though it has been found tin t 
they will just about maintain then

without loss cf weight on tli

plied

tha
nd

u, ni I

nil prohalfeed alone.L J

Notice to Women
DON’T FAIL TO SF.F. THF. SPLENDID EXHIBIT OF THE

a 1900” WASHER
Hand, Water and Electric Power Machines
at the Canadian National Exhibition. Toronto. !-ook for It in thd 
Implement Building (under the Grand Htandi. You should know this 
wonderful Labor-Having Device.

Trial Offer—It’s a Liberal One.Ask about

F. D. BACH, Manager,
The ‘‘1900” Washer Co., $57 Yonge St., TORONTO

3

FAIR WINNERS
ofS
,i». \ -i j

have often been piodueed by the help of

ABSORBINE
K’TiZM MUS," ■Kr™;
soreness, prevents fatigue, stops p„|n. re-ssarsx r.‘sa s tisftw

T„;

ft/ . NK ,lo,'H "°! bDster. remove the hair,

H.

r. " —
STOPS 

a moneyrx
W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., III "TEMPLE ST.,

of "Monk and

SPItl Mil- H I II. M ASS. 
OR LYMANS, LIMITED. AGENTS, ST. PAUL ST.. MONTREAL. CAN.

EÛT
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« The Feeders’ Corner
the brH.i, oate and hay I would 

suggest some ground flax wed. nay 
«.ue pound ground flax to three or 
lour pounds of the bran uaed in the 
oat and bran mixture. An important

MESHS8!
Get More Money For Your Hay

Because of the lightcured and neatly baled „„y 'TîSiÏT W.'" be.n blg d,’miind {or well 
and brings topnotrh prices, because the l'i.'un AH^eeM-lm pôwer^rreTâ

=5= ny JU’SÏTîcSnÆT
men s large |iro||ts and expenses. You 
shaped Lfuln bales load llio car to full capa 
about 8 tons of Irregular or ragged bales can : 
railway never charges for less than 10 tons per car

Î
To Fatten Horse» Rapidly

SggHê.BrÈl IS?;S=F,H'E î .... . ... . .....pl,n,
-EC

Ms’.is, « ‘"T- • pr"“ -to" - ^

men<,àddüdtt<,Uth!rUrn<1- T ,°f b”" As * mixture 1'think the f„|. °ne ho™- ‘wo horse; and Belt Driver; several sise» |„
while (-then niï Htantl' t»-«!,Btrr?f",n inmg ,WO"ld 1,6 found •<“ isf actor v : ' I III ,. ^h*ty1®' A Daln ;Tess to suit every po.k, ihook. Wo
IM.nnds flax W.thmo ' thm; '•ran. 600 lbs. ; crushed oats /-i-Ljjl . "v, ,h“ lar*''91 **y-U>ol makers In the world. Success
injurious" effects. W«W '« ,** i wetnVx' "5 ,nr°rma,ton anJ

#*> lbs. 11 ■KWr^— operation we ran give customers is free to our
patrons. Send for free catalog 
atruvtlon in detail and showing

Exporter you 
;ht, too. bccui 

iclt.v- 10 tons or more. Only 
be loaded on average car, but

Mangels at Ten Cents a Bushel e Middle- 
perfectly-

ess

; explaining con- 
Daln Press 

raft, easiest 
durable.

>
operateVb * î

I,,
OA1N MTG. CO. LTD.

10.1 Dain Avenue

Welland,

I AJWN,

&
»

London Cement Drain 
___ Tile Machine

Os. II. Mu, Good On. .1 it. C.t.n, He... St..
h°~ £mL.Ï £ d. H.

./u inrt;L‘$\?j!!rr?oZ

ml.°r j“ . . . . . . . . . . *»’«»•; ïiruiiu^i, c.KrF"!“o;ur""0" **•
A iso In tilts I barley t« be fed as much 

as they will stand at first twice a 
week and later more frequently. Hot 
bran mash once a week.—J.H.G.

SEE IT AT

m TORONTO EXHIBITION

on the Grounds South-east of the 
Machinery Hall.

This Machine will also be in 
’operation at LONDON EXHIBITION
in Cement Machinery Exhibit 
Building.

m'>■
Mangels and Hay for Cows

'. it Possible to feed dairy cows giving 
30 pounds a day on good clover hay and

more economical? What grain feeds would 
you advise when all grain fed will have 
to be bought? In what proportions would 
you feed the grain with the roots and clov
er hay ?-K. S. I> , Nanlmo Co.. B.O.

Yew, it is quite possible to feed 
dairy cows giving even more than 30 
Him. Of milk a day on mangels and 
clover hay alone. If however bran 
can be got for less than #30 a ton it 
is likely to be profitable unless 
mangels are very cheap indeed.

To get host results I woulel suggest 
fending about 30 lbs. mangels, five 
pemnds meal (equal parts bran, crush
ed oats and ee.rn) and what clover 
hay the cow will eat. finch a ration 
would most likely cause cents to gv 
higher than 30 lbs. a day and should 
mduex^ a long continuance of a free

U.'- ,

mEgy, Thousands of people will visit 
' exhibit at those Fairs.

Kiffi FAIL TO SEE

When to Wean the Foal
At what age do you advise weaning » 

foal' I have a foal 4', months old, Tlie 
mare is working hard every day. Would 
it be la tter to wean the foal at one*? What 
special treatment and feed wonld you ad 
vise for itP—K. T. Middlesex Co., Ont.

our
DON'T

our machines at 
work. The Cement Tile-making 
industry is one of importance.

We will also .have on exhibition several kinds of
Concrete Mixers, Biock «.chines, Brick «.chinefand
Tools'10 °f C°nCrete Machinery and Cement Working

Koals maybe* weaned without difficul- 
‘y at anywhere from four to seven oi 
eight months old. It is however nctces- 
sary to anticipate we*aning by getting 
ilu in trained to eat a hit More the 
meaning begins. To do this Iwgin by 
giving aeinn* whole* oats and bran mixed 
and leave a little long hay where the 
"■It can easily reach it. In a short 
time the colt will In* nibbling up cpiite 
a bit of the bran and cats and chew- 
"'g «way at the hay.

In the case mentioned it would 
«II probability be better to wcai 
toal aa soon as it is eating fairly well, 

exceedingly valuable addition

LOOK FOR THE SIGN

LONDON CONCRETE MACHINERY CO., Ltd.
Largot Manufacturers of Concrete Machinery in Canada

19 Marmora Street

lid in

Aa an London, Ont.Renew your subscription now.
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Queen $Uitiw$ity 
and College

I FARM MANAGEMENT f Æ Wt
twmw.ww.wmwm ML-.*

F.U Wh«t Corn Und iLt0tSn,U^„dr,,’tu^
1 have a piece of corn which after har be no question at all about its being

—M-ir.....
Would It pay to out the corn before ma 
turlty ill order to get the land clear for the 
wheat ? C. W., W entworth Co.. Ont.

In Wentworth county fall wheat 
should nut lie sown much later than 
September 10th. The probabilities 
are that corn will lie a good deal 
short of ripe before the date 
mentioned. If, howex. 1. it is a 

CHOWN, BA. fairly early variety and fairly well 
KiagMea. Oaten* advanced it might be cut and sliock- 

I wl a few days before September 10th

two good large silos. One should 
lie about 24 feet in diameter and 30 
feet high; the other about 18 feet in 
diameter and the same height. The 
large one would be for winte 
the smaller for summer.

Provided fair soil and good 
age are the rule on the farm in ques
tion there should be no difficulty in 
keeping from 76 to 100 head of cattle 
on such a farm the year round. With 
Rood farming this number might be 1 
readily increased to 125 cr there
abouts. -J.H.Ü.

A Cross-bred Combination Dog
Northumberland Co., Ont.

My father would not have a dog 
around the farm ; his prejudice in re
gard to dogs was due to the simple 
reason that he did not know the value 
of a good dog and had not been edu
cated to the possibilities »f a good

F
KINGSTON
ONTARIO. s

siARTS
EDUCATION
THEOLOGY
MEDICINE

SCIENCE (Including Engineering)
The Arts course may be taken without 

attendance, but students desiring to grid- 
uate must attend ne session. There 
were 1517 
1909-10.

For Calendar* write the Registrar,
GEO. Y.

of
fore Sep-

To Reseed an Old Meadow
-I'MV

5
reseed without having to 
it lie advisable to loosen 
tivating implements 
W'hat mixture of seed would you 
J. I*.. Northumberland Go., Ont.

Huch a meadow can of course be 
improved by breaking the surface 
more or less and scattering seed, but 
in my experience such methods of 
meadow improvement are not profit
able. Sowing the seed in the fall is 
not likely to prove satisfactory. “°K-

It would be better to cultivate mere dog that I now nave, a photo
or less this fall, apply a light dressing °* w“,ch is reproduced heivwith, will
of short barnyard manure then next gj* r'K'|t the pasture fri the cows,
spring cultivate again and scatter W*M never go ahead of them and 
timothy and clover say aix lbs. red ?8 •ocn aa the cows see him come
clover, three lbs. alsikc and ten lbs. in>® the field, they walk out promptly
timothy an acre.—J.H.Q. without any special hurry or worrv.

I am right with those who want a dog 
for their cows, especially when it

1 would like to 
plow It. Would 

>wn this up with oui- 
this fall and seed illstudents registered session

of ' t

"in

I g with' 

bred 
bavin
I sai
II sole*

POTATO MACHINERY
The O, K. Vsimdlan Two Horse Ele

vator Digger will dig your crop and do It 
well. If you are In need of a digger you 

tetter than to secure one of

Write for our Catalog 
book for our exhibit*

onr machine*.
anil Price 
at Toronto ex

hibition under the Cl-and Stand. Lon
don's Fair In Machiner 
Exhibition in Maclilnei 
brooke Kxhibltlon.

I
Clover Sod Land for Corn

!’ Building. C 
ivy Building. rnI have a clover sod on which there Is a 

good second growth I intend this Held for 
corn next year. Would you ad 
Ing this at once, in late 1 
spring, before plowing it for corn 
it be better to plow the ground this fa'l 

Prince Edward Co.,

vise manur-
"wXCANADIAN F1TAT0 MACHINERY CO., LTD. or next spring f—J .0.,

I should, on such a field expect to 
get beat results by applying manure 
at once and allowing cattle to tramp 

and eat what they would of the 
green feed during the autumn Next 
spring plow shallow. four or five 
inches, then roll and disk harrow till a 
good firm seed bed is secured. Do not 
hesitate to work the sod well before 
planting to corn.—J.H.Q.

127 Stone Road, GALT, ONT.

THE FAVORITE
THE BEST VALUE FOB THE M 

OF THEM ALL 18 TOLTON’S
NO. 1 DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER I

POINT" OF MERIT:
1 To change from pulping to slicing Is but the work 

of u moment.
2. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping 

and the other for slicing.
J. The united force of both wheels Is always used in 

.tiling the work In cither capacity
* The popper Is between the wheels, and does not

Sandy Hillside for Alfalfa
1 have a hillside which Is 

sandy, and which I would like to get seed
ed down to alfalfa. The land is not fertile 
by any means, and has not received much 
manuring In reoent years. What means ot 
handling this land would you advise in or
der that I might have it ready for alfalfa 

next .spring f—T. F , Durham

somewhat

•tructlon. SEND FOB DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR AND PRICES.

Tolton Bros. Ltd., Guelph, Ont.
exhlbitlo 

milk. Mi 

milk wel

We ha 
less to O 
1 tig cropi 
to furnii
maintain 
feed soili 
•xtent ol 
tity that

quantity
"lY pastui 

half she 1 
•My exper 
f"r a nict

jn the sta

necurred I 
will, she I 
her for it 
have seen 
time unde

to be sown A Farm sad Heat Deg Coekiaed
The pedigree

adjoin!
9 of this dog is given in the 
icle by his master, Mr. fc.I should infer from the question 

that the hillside in question was in 
pasture or sod. Such being the case 
I w.'iild suggest the following as the 
plan likely tv give beat results. Apply 
a light dresaing of rotten strawy 
barnyard manure at once. Allow 
cattle to run over this fall then next 
soring. Scatter slaked lime 20 bush
els an acre and nitrate ot soda, 100 

acre. Surface work thoreugh- 
then bow good alfalfa seed, 26

cimes to getting them out of the pas
ture on a wet merning.

My dog, aa herewith shown, is 1 
up of halves. He is a cross bet 
a collie bitch and a hound. A deg 
of such a cross ia doubly useful. He 
cannot be beaten in the north woods 
for the work of runnng deer and the 
hound blood doee net seem to lie any 
detriment to him for his usefulness 
on the farm. If anything, the hound 
nature enhances hie value as a farm 
dog since he ia constantly after wood
chucks and squirrels.

The dog of hound-oollie cross far 
outstrips the hound of nure breeding 
for hunting in the bush. The cr 
bred will not take as long 
will not use himself up and get f cot

es will a pure bred hound. The 
cress-bred will be back to his master 
in the course of an hour ; hence on. 
can get three or four runs out of the 
dog each day. With the pure-bred 
hound, on the other hand, he nevei 
lets up, but goes on from lake to Ink. 
fer days after his quarry. When th. 
hunter finally gets such a deg back 
it takes some days of nursing of th< 
dog’s feet to get him ready to rut

It is with pleasure that we en 
. .use $1 for our renewal subscriptioi 

rotation were adopted to Karm an(1 Dairy. We apnreciat. 
wn nH much as 36 the weekly visit of Farm and Pair.’ 

roots each year. j„ our home.—Ernest Cawthorpc 
a crop would require Middlesex Co., Ont

GILSON ENGINE
Goes Like Sixty GAS

GASOLINE
ALCOHOL

lb' an acre.
The spring applications and the 

seeding should be made in June, the 
field meanwhile having been occupied 

ittle. To get best results, how- 
land should really he put 

roots or corn for a year, well 
ed and kept clean, then seeded 

ar alter in June without

Thli patented fan 
provides lour times thePsT.NT Alp Dt.c

THIS ordinary volume of air.
Fully ballot till* hint ml.rectrd"  ̂
against the cylinder head where ' 
Ignition end valves sre located 
end cooling la moil needed. That 
U why "Cow Like Sixty" sir cooled 
engines operate In any climate under 
our absolute gueieotee.

Glhon "Coax Like 
"l the only 
binders end headers. 
ot bushels of grain «

PERFECT
AIR

COOLED
ENGINE

ever the 

down the yea

^ . Sixty" engines 
:rMlully operating ' 
They save millions 

very season.
IP1*** Like Sixty" engine* are extremely simple. They leave 

the fee tor r reedy for work. No trouble to connect plpei or wire*. 
Nothing to do but remove the crate, put oil cup in place end fill 
the gasoline can. Complete Instructions furnished. Any boy or 

women can leern to run them. Fuel Is automatically controlled 
according to load carried-you get perfect economy.

If you contemplate buying an engine now or at 
ore time, you should not fn 

ÈX “• ■b°ut Gilson "Goes Like Sixty" 
Tv\ engines. We will gladly send you 

\ our tree catalog on request It 
\\ gives valuable engine in 
d I lion and describes our llns 

teen sixes. I H. ..
J water or air cooled.
W Free-Write Todqy

Gilson Mfg. Co.,
J GUELPH, ONT. ^

iW
a nit rue crop

Silos on a Large Farm
What else alio would one require on a 

farm of 200 acres, one large one. or two 
email ones, when pasture falls in dry sum 
mere and corn can be grown successfully F 
What number of cows could he kept* 
Would some one who haw had experience 
please reply.—C. H. M.. Norfolk Co.. Ont.

On u 200 acre farm where 
desired to carry aa many dairy cows 
aa possible but at the same time buy 
no meal or at most hut. small quanti
ty of meal or grain a five year rota
tion would probably give best results. 
In case such a 
there might be gro 

of corn and

II to writs5527
"'-'.naged i
proud of 0
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The Ayrshire in Nova Scotia which, too rough for tillage, but,

V ........ .. ■XK1VY5US:
> lirions lnruiH i,l agriculture may Do we not want then a cow that i* 

he ami are practise,I in Nova Scotia, a good forager, a cow that has Ih-vii 
hut our larmera are learning by ex- accustomed to sudden change of 
perience and from the teachings at mate, a row that has proven that 
our college that a successful agri- can prosper under conditions unfav- 
culture cannot he carried on except ora hie to the other dairy breeds ^ Is 
m eonjiinctien with the raising of not the Ayrshire such a 
live Stock, and as I see it the dairy I would not wish to say anything 
CO» must ever be the most important derogatory to other dairy breeds, 
factor in such a system. She is un- They have their place ami that right 
questionably the mortgage-lifter from here in Nova Scotia It is a ques- 
the farms in Nova Scotia. tion dependent upon the peculiar cir-

I' arm and Dairy has requested me cumstances of the individual, and his 
to write in particular of the adapt- own special préféré 
ability of the Ayrshire row to the There are in the

0Ontario Veterinary Colleger
Affiliated with the University of Toronto and under 
control of the Department of Agriculture of Ontario. 

Infirmary for sick Animals at the College.
COLLEGE RE-OPENS

Friday, September 30th, 1910
Calendar on Application.

near vicinity of E. A. A. GRANGE, V.S., M.S., Principal 
42-46 Temperance St. TORONTO

MAKE YOUR OWN TILE !
One Man can make 300 to 600 Perfect Tile 
a day by hand and 1200 by power, on our

FARMERS’ CEMENT TILE MACHINE

* ïTS TM ’ZV-.SSZ ,7iï
■ g» <’*’*»»<» hoi,I. til. In perfect sh.pe till sH. NO PA I-

g* Ï.Ï-ÆTSÆ1“to"S .VS&t S*' SSu’rday for Illustrated catalogue.r-wm Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine Co.
WALMERV1LLE. ONTARIO

DITCHING IS PROFITABLE
The Ayr.hire at Hear Sees* is Ayrihire, Scotland

Courtesy Mnctlimsld College .Magazine. WITH A BUCKEYE
conditions existing in this province. Truer, four her 
This I du with enthusiasm based tip- shires, vis. ; that of ot
nu some degr.......... knowledge, as I A Archibald, Itetaon
have just returned from Scotland the herd of the writer, 
whithe' I went to purchase Ayrshires of these high-class dairy 
with which to supplement my own are wide aw 
herd. I there saw tile Ayrshire cow nand for tl 

tive soil, brought tc the 
iprfection ; I learned 
nder which she is

pure-hretl Ayr- 
ir College Farm. 

Bros., and 
As breeders 

y animals we 
the increasing de- 

them and are rapidly ap
proaching the piece where we shall 
lie in a position to satisfy in a mea 
ure, the wants cf the western as 
as of our home market.

We had among us this spring a 
buyer from Wyoming and now Prince 
K.dward Island is being heard from. 
We believe that Nova Scotia is well 
suited to the breeding and rearing 
of these peerless beauties of the Old 
Land, and rt is our endeavor to make 
this heritage cf ours a New Scotland 

ns well as in name—a hunt- 
I for levers of Ayrshires.

^No compétition^ to contend against,
pensive and often unrv’liab*e°"o11 r°ma
chines cut a clean, straight ditch true 
to grade KAHTKK and CHEAPER than 
is possible any other way.

The land owner NEEDS the BUCK 
I t E; others make large-profits doing 
their neighbor s ditching (let a BUCK 
EVE NOW and be the first in vour lo- 

BUChl

on her na 
highest state of | 
the conditions u 
reared and I became 
is tho cow, not onl; 
for Nova Scotia.

Of all
is conceded that in Nova Scot 
conditions of climate anil soil 

resemble those of :

well
that shi- 
self hut

cality to contract for 
es this season.- assured

Built in many sizes. Rteam or gaso
line power. Three days- free trial al
lowed Head AT ONCE for Illustrated 
Catalogue "O."

Address “Sales Department"

the provinces of Canada, it 
led that in Nova Scotia the

comiiiions ot climate anil soil most 
closely resemble those of Scotland. 
True, we have a more severe winter, 
hut for six months in the year our 
cattle must feed in the open, and 
thus utilize our many acres of

The Buckeye Traction Ditcher Co.
FINDLAY, OHIO, U.S.A. pasterns an 

shown by i
in fact ns 

! ing ground
■ 'lampi-ned
■ weekly. 1,
■ checked.

FALL CLEANING r ’ BISEASE I 
«nil my pig. 
gin to cough

Ml*1,
IxTI'Ulosi
moriem

This
Why not get rid of those Mumps and 

Boulders on your farm nowt A is ei
» "i ins. |n 
*'c done. |

i horouj
Stumping Powder

■ "id yar

I '"“nation

■ vorme in tl 
s- "ie of the 

1 tissue.
If tuberci

Will do it for you with very 
little labor.

Should you wish to know how
MVS

• ZP

f tl

Write for Descriptive Cat
alogue and Prices 

Nearest to where you reside

"Inha in vi 
" "H will be 
11 "S,- may L 
"r I hey mayHKKORK BLA'yiNIl RESULT OK BLAST

HAMILTON POWDER CO. MONTREAL, QUE. 
TORONTO, ONT., VICTORIA B. C.

* r
1 veterina
hagnosis
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Small
Investors

W’e highly recommend 
the following first mort- 
K«g«* bonds, 
issued and offered by us 

in <500 amounts

The Vancouver

which are

Milling & Grain Ce 

.Mortgage 

6 % '$

First

The princi|»al and 
interest is jiayable 
^emi - annually in 
Toronto, and the 
investment will 
yield over six per 
cent. Write for 

particuUis.

Æmilius Jarvis 4 Co.*u
'tomber* Toronto Stock ‘"■Hen

Jarvis Bldg. TORONTO

ltt,tpv:;rrc„r[m‘ri'’wm ™*

■ Slips 
>H ESBrayz-S

This mixture will coet 20 ' cents «
zstisfi’s.rzxsg.t

and i|Uite econoiiical H 18
was

Watering Milk
1

»... ■». h,.,d s“»~ •' ca..„

«.......... « “i

t™S yWÜTÜ'ir8 «ngl.| ,A PoPul«r Premium Offer

'.".T th!, *" hl*h- jew'* ™Th.“Pta£ ".-i ‘f.fmJf'ia* :;s:? sr1 ,hi" »z*”h,b. ■,?

MoUlFW^iWl

' m"v .............

»fi*VHE/H£S pd/S^rEDE 5'S",;ï::
•» 'fry »msU Eld h.rd î'IÎÏ.Ju, ÎÎT     th, fodder

xm,Lk l"r“,'r v"»Z"ih *nr.:,t'V';i".-,r’"drr,,t... . u«i wid. ..................

■a honest if Tou put it through the

OUR SYSTEM OF•laiijijniied with hot 
n wmie cast* it Woodward Water Basins

increases the milk flow ,
V'lir DAIRY PROFITS.

that but
IT SAVES MUCH

time and labor
Tbe" 5 "nl.ï Woodward b„t lot,

of imitations—RE WARE

0NT«l# WIND EN6INE 4 Mil' CO
UMITKII

TORONTO,

checked.

and iiicreasea 
Not only

ONT.

J Siaubu

m'n,lonid •îdP"*p*.b,i.nn„î,h* u"i"'
Get term, and particular».
Outfit fr?eeC'al 'ale,men want«d.

armers*
SONS

The Chase Brothers
_ t.
Established S3

Company
Nureerym

Colborne, Ont.
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_
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FAKM AND DAIRY learn things from personal expert- checking the spread of this disease.
alone. We need to take greater | Sheep in those counties have not for 

advantage of what the success of the 
successful ones teaches.

consumers. The latest word in re
gard to fresh eggs has to do with a 
hotel keeper.

At an organisation meeting at 
Beaverton, a case of fresh eggs was 
collected from those who came to the 
meeting. It not being worth while 
ti ship so few to Montreal, the eggs 
were disposed of to a local hostelry.

Nearly three weeks after, the or
ganiser who sold the eggs to the 
hotel pre- 
breakfast.
provided they were fresh. The wait
ress gave answer that the eggs were 
strictly fresh, since they had been 
bought under guarantee and wer. 
being kept for boiling 
only. Enquiry brought out 
that the eggs were the identical ones 
sold to the establishment some three 
weeks before. Verily there is a vast 
field for the poultry educationist yet 
to cover.

and Rural Horn years enjoyed such immunity from 
attacks by dogs as in recent months. 
Thousands of worthless curs have 
lieen destroyed and dogs only of seme 
merit or that were family pets could 
hope to receive the attention neces
sarily involved in carrying out the 
mussling regulations. True, in 
districts, the regulations were not 
enforced. For the most part, how
ever, the law has been observed.

Published by The Rural Publishing C< 
pany, Limited. BOX-PACKED APPLES ARE 

POPULAR
Ontario apple growers are neglect

ing to meet the demands of their 
home markets, 
week of August, three car loads of 
Colorado apples were brought into 
Toronto and sold. This fruit 
best quality and was packed in

I. FARM AND DAIRY Is published every 
Thursday. It Is the official organ of the 
British Columbia, Manitoba, Kaetern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec. Dairymen s Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein, Ayrshire, and Jer 
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

!■ SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 11.00 a year, 
strictly in advance tlreat Britain, SI.20 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Great Britain, add too for postage A 
year's subscription free for a club of two 
new subscribers.

3. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Registered 
letter. On all checks add 20 cents for ex
change fee required at the banka.

4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. - When a 
change of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addressee must be given

5. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week e issue.

6. WE INVITE FARMERS (o write us on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

During the second

prictor happened along for 
He asked for boiled eggs,of Now sportsmen are lieginning to 

raise the question of whether or not 
muzzling regulations are still necea- 

regulationaApples, as good and bettor than 
can be grown elsewhere on the 
American continent, can be and 
grown in Ontario. Why then should 
these foreign apples come ini' Con
sumers will have what they want and 
because Ontario 
placed cn the ma

The interfere
greatly with the transporting of dogs 
out of the western part of Ontario. 
As the shooting season opens, the 
restrictions will be felt much more

purposes 
the fact

severely.
Inconvenience caused by the dog 

muzzling regulations dots not justify 
any relaxation of vigilance so long 
as the danger cf the spre 
exists. The authorities

apples are not 
rket in an attrac

tive manner dealers find it profitable 
to bring in the quick-selling boxed 
apples. The best class of trade 
whether local, northwestern, or Euro- 
l**ai> know the box package to lie 
the favorite with the consumer. They 
accordingly go after the boxed fruit.

British Columbia fruit growers owe 
the success of their apples in the 

largely to the at-

STOCK BREEDERS AT THE SHOWSead of rabiesCIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid subscriptions to Farm and 

Dairy exceed 8.3H. The actual circulation 
of each Issue, Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from MSS to IS.S6S copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less than the lull 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing lists 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
readers

responsible 
for the present regulations can be 
trusted to repeal them as soon as 
conditions warrant.

With the procession of years, there 
has come about an improvement in 
the class cf stock kept 
throughout this country. This im
provement, however, has lieen most 
wiistefully slow. With the exception 
of a very few individuals in certain 
localities, the service of some mile
stone away back must needs lie en- 
gaged if 
general

In the mean
time the powers that be should not be 
influenced by any agitation on the 
part of sportsmen. Let the dogs be 
muzzled so long as it is necessary, 
and ao far as sheep 
forever.

western market
tractive appearance of the fruit 
they have marketed there, well pack
ed in bushel boxes. Buyers from the 
Old Country go all the way 
Western States in order th 
may get a fancy grade of box packed 
apples. This fancy trade is worth 
whi

pun Irm». will be
concerned,

would note any real 
progress that has been made. 

Breeding societies have proved of 
much advantage in bringing about 
improvement in sUick in various 
countries of the old land, 
might be gained through the organi
zation of such societies in this coun
try. But while waiti

within
progress so far as his own he 

concerned.

We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 
to feel that they can deal with our ad
vertisers with our assurance of our silver 
lisers’ reliability We try to admit to our 
columns only the most reliable advert is 
ers. Should any subscriber have cause to 
be dissatisfied with the treatment he re
ceives from any of our advertisers, we will 
Investigate the circumstances fully. Should 
wo ttnd reason to believe that any of our 
advertisers are unreliable, even in the 
slightest degree, we will discontinue immed
iately the publication of their advertise 
roenta. Should the circumstances warrant, 
we will expose them through the columns 
of the paper Thus we will not only pro
tect our readers, but our reputable adver
tisers as well. All that is necessary to en 
title yon to the benefits of this Protective 
Policy, is to include in all your letters to 
advertisers the worda I saw your ad. in 
Farm and Dairy." Complaints should be 
gent us as soon as possible after reaaon for 
dissatisfaction has been found.

at they ANOTHER SILO FOR THE SURPLUS
Corn, where it received a fair 

start f -om good seed, bids fair to be 
a good crop again this year. A lar
ger acreage than ever before seems 
to have been devoted to the crop. 
In many cases well appointed dairy 
farms will have milch more corn than 
their silos will accommodate. Some 
are beginning to speculate as to 
what they will do with all the corn 
they will h

Those dairymen who have but one

le securing, and since fancy apples 
are grown in Ontario, why do the 
growers net pack more of them in 
boxes and capture their share of 
this trade?

; ft-r outside 
ual has itividthe ind

his reach to bring about great

A PROFITABLE INVESTMENT
Seldom does one have the oppor

tunity of making an investment that 
is so likely to bring such large re
turns as that of a good pure bred 
dairy aire. Compared with scrubs 
and the price at which they may be 
obtained, good sires appear to l.e ex
pensive. They pay, however, and 
pay well, for proof of which 
the results secured by Mr. Kdmund 
Laidlaw, who gives his experience 
elsewhere in this issue. Two-year- 
old heifers that will give from 7,000 
to D,000 pounds of milk in a season 
would soon pay for almost any price 
that could have been asked for their

Messrs. Laidlaw A Sons have built 
up an exceptionally high producing 
herd. They give much credit for the

Individuals while at the largei 
shows have a grand opportunity ol 
talking with breeders, 
the merits of the vario 
of deciding upon which will best 
suit home conditions. Decisions in ;

ave this fall.

learning of 
breeds and

silo and more corn than enough to 
fill it, should give serious considera
tion to the matter cf building a 
second smaller ailo to accommodate 

This would

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT.

matter of this kind should not hi 
made in a hur

the surplus of the cro 
most surely come in n

there are many 
farms on which two silos would prove 
most profitable. One silo is only go
ing half the way. The second 
would provide for the wants of the 
cows in summer when so often they 
must suffer from lack of sufficient 
fodder.

Stave structures, or the factory- 
manufactured silos can be erected on

STUDY THE SUCCESSFUL ONES
A great advantage falls to the lot 

of a young man brought up on his 
father’s farm in that he can start 
in where his father left off, so far as 
ideas and information are concerned. 
What the father got by hard and 
dear experience, the son gets with
out effort.

There is in every locality some one 
man more successful than his neigh
bors. This element of success cn in- 
vestigation seems to be a family 
trait. But further investigation re
veals the fact that progress has fol
lowed along the family line and did

aluable for feed Once chosen, hou 
should be oarrieilever, a bree 

through to the end unless some ven 
special reason crops up to warrant 
a change.

And, furthermore, 
of the larger dairy

summer.

Breeders go to the exhibitions 
alone to show their stock. They 
there to sell it or to sell their zto< l; 
which is at home. Advantage shout! 
lie taken of the privilege of meeting 
with these men, discussing queatioiis 
concerning the business, and, 
chance, securing stock, which will 
the foundation of a herd or imprtu I 
tho stock at home.

pe.

short notice and are highly efficient. 
This oppoi 
ment slum 
who have an abundance of corn avail-

have used, and when it is 
lie red that at their sale last 
their grade cows sold all 
from $1)2 to $162 a head, it ii 
evident what a good investment they 
made when they purchased the 
of those cows.

ained to the sires they 
remem-

rtunity of protable invest
ed not be missed by those

not spread widely in the community 
simply because the ideas that were

Every Farm and Dairy
should visit one or more of the full

able to fill the new silo when erected.
responsible for success in the one 

* not recognized and adopted
exhibitions ; there is something n< w 
and practical to be learned at every 
fair. While at the fair be sure to s»e 
the exhibits of those who advert « 
in Farm and Dairy. If these adv -r- 
tisers have there for sale anyth ig 
that you require be sure tc buy fr m 

tooted by i ir 
ilfil the eon li-

fresh eggs in the sun behind a piste ditions of it as printed in the fi *t 
glass wii dow that they might attract column of this page.

FRESH EGGS KEPT IN STOCK
elsewhere. Again it seems that the producer 

is not the only party who is in need 
of enlightenment or education in the 
matter of fresh eggs. Some weeks 
ago in these columns, Farm and
Dairy drew attention to a abort- them for you are pro 
sighted groceryman who exposed guarantee when you fu

old saying that “Experience 
fools." But actual ex

it is 
teaches
perience affords a slow way to learn. 
Wise men learn by tho experience of 

thoda prac-

DOG REGULATIONS

Tlie dog musaling regulations that 
have been
of Western Ontario 
rabies have been of distinct advan
tage tc agriculture as well as in

others. Study of tho mot 
tiaed by the best farmer in 
borhood is sure to prove of value to 

Life is too short to

force in the counties
account of

the student.

I 2
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liskeard public school
liskeard public hospital

The Home of Temiskaming’s Public Institutions 

NEW LISKEARD

cral <lr.vK«"xk and gents' furnishing

lawyers, five dovlors, three bakers, 
three jewellers, bakers, furniture

The Iwknii; «.H-,i by lIn- thriving binning vountry ,md lhl.
vnd'.h '’"""''“J"""'-' i" H'v immediate neighbor!,.....I
C",|l............ “ "''"""'k s,vndv grow,!, in the

V™" "f '-“Iteard. During the p„M 
I ,llirlx nt‘" residences have been 
: ,u‘rt‘ *<> make the loeality their 

hanks have each erected line 
house with

summer upwards of 
vrvrtvd by people who are settling 
permanent home. The two lovai 

new buildings ; a large .
=' seating vapavity of eight hundred people, 

completed, and the work is at 
' circulating library.
The Town is the fortunate 

energetic though happy and

grocery stores, ten
stores, four tailors, two

papers, seven new opera 
, has been 

present in progress on a handsome

two plumbers,
agents, and all other publie improvement, 2d'Mne' 

mcreial institutions of
ss and com* 

town, which 'sa well balanced thriving 
entering to the trade of a farming vommunity.

possessor of an 
nmtented and law-abiding pnpula-

enterprising and

September

For further information, write

BOARD OF TRADE
NEW LISKEARD

WES. McKNIGHT,
TOM MAGLADERY,

Secretary.
President.

dairy

'P 23

LISKEARD
the farming centre of temiskaming
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A Model F arm-building of Modern Construction

Price's
Metal-

clad

Root ot 
•GALT 
Shingles

Model
Stables m Sides of 

‘GALTX_ _ _ _ _Erindab
Ontario. '.r j

lntjm

Every Farmer Ought to Know About
The new solderless, automatically locked metal 
rooting chosen l»v all the "big I'd- 
lows" lor their model barns and

If you intend building or re-roofing this Kail or in 
r"2 A I TP'' SKindloc 1,1,1 Spring, send now for our book- 

W let "ROOKlNti ECONOMY"
tells all about "CiAl.T" Shingles and submits 
Proofs. Name and address, please?

stables. Water-tight, handsome, everlasting, 
inexpensix "the farmer's roofing."

THE GALT ART METAL CO., Limited, - GALT, ONT.
MONTREAL Wm. Gray & Sons, Co. FREDERICTON — R. Chestnut & Sons

(f=

IDEAL” GASOLINE ENGINESU

ARE STRICTLY HIGH-GRADE

They are made from li to 40 H.P., Stationary, Mounted, and Traction

BRANTFORD
WINDMILLS

1
ARE KNOWN FROM COAST TO COAST 
AS THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

x *

We also make

Grain Grinders, Pumps, Tanks, 
Water Boxes, Wood Saws and 

Concrete Mixers
8I:NI) FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE IF INTERESTED

“T
VI full 111 

plies t

Indui
Otta’GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., LTD., BRANTFORD, CAN. TKI,

Branch Office: WfNNfPEG. MAN.

j
It in deal rattle to mention the name <>r thi- publication when writing to advert men

-W
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250,000 Users Have Proved
Results count. Its Superiority

■“* ,,,>PU,i,r be,',,u'e ha'e stood .he .es. „f time, „„d given 
years on thousands of Canadian Farms. The

Mclotte Cream Separators

entire satisfaction during

MELOTTE
Cream Separator ?!
actually does skim closer, clarify better 
usage better than

right on

run easier and stand hard 
and youanv other Separator— 

>our own satisfaction by trying n 
your own place.

s 1 v easily prove 
•Mclotte Cream Separator Hr

The Melotte Separating Bowl

Is not Mechanically Balanced but is ,P . *n 
The Only Absolutely Self-Balancing | "

^ 400 '

l et us Send yon our Booklet and 
•Make you the Best oiler you Kver Had.

>*•

□

Capacities, 280-720 lbs. 
per hour 1300

lbs. per hourMiiii.v MELOTTEB him 
"«• in Cuimda for

•'«•n In
nearly 23 

yum. without a dollar *p,,„ in 
repair*. Let its

shows the MELOTTE 
wlflia la living howl* 

feature. Hun* 
without pivot Ix-uring* or IhisIi-

"Uspviidvd
iixi r* sp.Nik for 

nvlghlior. or Ivt us
1‘XvlllHiVl'

•' "d you vopii-H ot 
IhoiiHand* of letter*

B few of thv 

original* of which wv

no ioki.li lumps of hiilrmc.
Iteduce* friction to 

a minimum, save* labor, wear 
mid tear and make* the .Mel itte 
to buy°"* PPO",able H|,l|urator

?• LISTER & CO., Limited
60 Stewart Street, TORONTO,

InS solder.

Ont.

ONTARIO MAPLE 
SYRUP MAKERS

There are No Pl0ws iike FLEURY S
V». "FÎÏu'uV ÏK1V.'^Au ” ’M", ,/ 1 U No- *1. thv Dandy,"
No. is A iOne Horae) Plow*.

IMITATIONS iilfvrvd by other*. In-

No. 13 and
Don t take

Belting FLEV- 
•tVS OIUIIINAL No 
-I." or Dandy." 

IMITATIONS are 
INFERIOR

"u le** i„ plows
tliun in other thing*.578

J. FLEUBYS SONS,
hnd Dipl.,nn„: W„, |,T. Fair. ^

ADVERTISERS Purity Saif
Take a Day Off And Go To The Fair ”

full ,°nC °f ™V'ry SiZM °' E™P°»"0". aod a

loll

Should take advantage of 
FARM and DAIRY 

Special Numbers.
The next one will be issued 
October 6th Household Num- 
ber. Reserve your space NOW.

BUTTER
CHEESE
DAIRY

Industrial Building, Toronto; Machinery Hall 
ttawa and London, with competent demonstrat

ors in charge. Call and
PROVED BEST BY 
PRACTICAL TEST

see us.
THE GRIMM MFG. CO.

58 Wellington St., MONTREAL

PRICES ALWAYS 
RIUHT

KVKHYTHINO IN
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

FARM AND DAIRY THE WESTERN SALÏ CO., LIMITED
MH. A. MOORETOWNPETERBOROUGH, - ONT.

ONTARIO

m
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---
---
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THE

ONTARIO 
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

n.AKH IXHPMTINti THE OHCII

HTI IIEXTH AT KIKI.I1 WORK

GUELPH,

WILL RE-OPEN SEPTEMBER 20th, 1910
CANADA

sw

JMtt] E2
pm® r it• j&sr.

imBfj
!

THE liov*' HKHIDKXCK ANl) MAIN BVII.IMNO

,hVr> <lil> Pml,lvms «»* the I arm are studied in the laboratory 
i" , ! l;issr,M,m. sl"'1' il" movement of water and air in soils, ihe 
J,1,,I«",K "! «rams, the idemili, alio,, ol inserts, wee*,Is and weed seeds 
the handling and judging of live stork, praetice grafting, budding 
pruning fruit and vegetables, the preparing of sprav mixtures the* 
testing ol seeds for purity and germination, adjusting and operating 
lain, marlnnerj, separating and testing of milk, making butler and 
I'heesv, etc.

Only such men ;,s lia.i- had ;„„d pra. li. nl farm experience arc admitlcd ns slinl.-nls „„l .........»,

II.S.A., granted l,\ loronto University. Students air „|,nitled on the .oil. s , i k ' . 1 fm" v‘‘i,rs ''""ling to the degree ol
SKNI. TO-DAY I OH CAI.HNDAR. I, ........ mailed ........... . 'l"il

sons enter one or other of two

n nTTTTTm
.1à

xi»
BUTT RR Al XKIX,;

1SL
DAIRY < I.AMN l!l|ll

NOPIIOMORK C LAHH. APRII. 1910
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BsSssggms
f'AîÆWErtrüï
ssëmm

advance subwribers than w„ have Membership in the Cl | , HmwL"

' SÜSLÎ^-Æ t v“‘nci“L"»™M-
vioiu issue and wo aro^nchn^Vht wi5}"r next 8J*«oial Magaxine Isauo 
liove that never liefore has any farm hi" ppear ^Vy m October It will 
paper in Canada given its readers 8e™nd- Household
h.» many pages of high class illustra- ' Bvery article in it, with
tu ns. We feel, also, that our read- « except'<n of the markets, will 
ers will admit that the reading u„ <>,in m"naKe it. be written 
matter is thoroughly timely, nracti K. _E?,,n or *irL »t is surpris- 
cal and interesting. And all this we {,"1’ " n we c,,me *c investigate it,
are giving you at the rate of only X ™anv wom/n, and girls in Can- 
one dollar a year. ada are successfully managing farms

While there are a number of fea- po,ll„tr.v yards, gardens and
tures which we feel that we could im- * . cT'ae fHetor'es. We are in-
prove upon we hope that each of you 11. * thPm tel1 .V<"i about their
-our friends and readera-will enjoy L*Pn l.®”?”1 V* that our wo-
this number and that, as far as ycii XLn!?u \WI '1L ' in a »>*•««» re,
can, you will tell others about it and j tfle 8"rrw» of this
next year we will endeavor to give IlJIX * ,th,at thev "W do all that 
you something still better. make^t a iVu *"|"l8<dl"ld editor

t".ur

^ srttL-t s tjc 5^ .nd°". for b~» s'Kn<,<*

gratified that it has proved so sue- —
S^iSÆï.’XE Enlil*«« » Gwd Feeding Stuff

of such a contest, we confess that W. C. Good, Brant Co Ont 
when we undertook to hold it. it was I have used silage as a ’ food ' for

Jfcvæz■» jv. s ss &rs
M smstaSms itas zxivtrtersi jszlsx:

« ïtû-
mg of many improvements not only able feeding stuff

aSrrw^rîcLharjïïî js
Arts z.rr rt, œ

snd that the competition we pur- cob well With well eared corn nutr„^,rlwr a- jtr=
£Ssï£==S -lSvstœï- *>
advice made the competition the sue-

-«tass VhSrt aÿ
and marked improvements noticeable 
in harm and Dairy. Some of our 
most enthusiastic farmer friends have

HURRY UP !
AND GET A

Borry to state, has been an exaggera
tion as far as some of our issues were 
concerned we feel that it can safely 
lie said that this is the beat issue of 
Farm and Dairy that has ever been 
pueliebed.

De Laval
Cream Separator

Best In Sklmmlnd—Lastlnd Easy 
Running and Convenience. Those 

who know best

S

The De Laval
CATALOG FREE TO YOU

ns DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
We 173-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

PURE BRED PIGS FREE
PIGS GIVEN AWAY

I
Have you won any pure bred pigs the 

past year, for the securing of new subscrip
tions to Farm and Dairy? If not you 
easily do so now. Read our offer below.

We will give a pure bred pig, of any of 
the standard breeds, from six to eight 
weeks old, with pedigree for registration, 
for only Nine New subscriptions to Farm 
and Dairy at .$1 a year each.

Secure pure bred stock and weed 
your old scrubs.

Send for Sample Copies at Once.

can

The B. C. Fruit Crop
Winelotc, Provincial Hor 
turiit, Victoria, B.C.

proved.
H AI.

Have you ever noticed the contri
butions that appear from time to time 
in the Home Club ns published in cur 
Household Department? Of course 
you have! Thev are one of the best 
features of Farm nnd Dairy. Now 
let us tell you something more about 
them. You have observed that the 
different contributors have various 
noms de nlume. One is “Tbe Doc
tor”. another “The Pastor”, another 
“The School Teacher". Others are 
known as "Father" “Daughter", 
“Sister". “Mother", “The Son”, 
“Fncle Will”, “The City Cousin", 
“Aunt Jane", and so forth. Now 
"The Paster”, is a real, live country 
pastor. “The Doctor”, is n genuine, 
rural restorer of health. “The School 
Teacher", a “anre-enoiurh" school 
“inarm”. The others also are all 
genuine in one form or another. They 
are friends of ours, living all over the 
country who kindly agreed to bettfime

The fruit crop generally is excel- 
ent. Apples are of good six,, and a 

heavy crop. The peach crop is ex
cellent, ,0 cars having been shipped 
so far this season. Early varieties of 
peaches are small hut later varieties 
are of good siee. Well packed peaches 
are in good demand. The canning 
factories will use a great many, 
l lums are an excellent crop over the 
entire province, but are of small size 
in some districts. Pears are a med
ium to a good crop.

■n ear loads of apples
will he shipped from the various ap
ple producing centres in the province. 
All the fruit shipped has been very 
clean except for a slight scab in two 
districts. Fruit growers are well sa
tisfied with prices and

The safest way to 
profits is to improve f

'

out

Circulation Manager

FARM and DAIRYprospect i

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.improve farm 
arm stock.
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ores mr 
ImhiikI 
certain

Safe-Locked on AU 
Four Sides

powerful enough to rip 
covered with PRESTc 
!^< k Shingles. The terrifie 

that swept 
II 8. 1909 rip

off a roof

over Ontario 
ped off scores

was a PRESTON

Ev. n the shrinking of the wood 
sheeting or the heavy stra 

the settling of the hull, 
not sufficient to make 

safe-lock
other shingles will ,,u||
".nd leave spaces for leaks.

Patented Construction

Lightning Guarantee, 
Free

W'e have been making PRES- 
TON Safe-Lock Shingles 
eleven years, 
we have never hen 
damaging a building 
PRESTON Shingles.

So positive are we that a roof 
of PRESTON Shingles Is dgh -

Hr htnl
nrtm - î,. you our unlimited con
fidence In the lightning-proof 

PRESTON Shingles.

Most Quickly Laid.

on Apr I 
of wooden, 
routings. Y

Don't make the mistake of

difference 
Safe-Lock

». whereasthinking 
shingles 
'I'll' ! t I 
between PRESTON 
Shingles and others.

that all make metal and 
et not one

In all that timo 
rd of lightning

out ol 
which 1 
They t 
inoiatiir 
the Knj

(Thi«

inrtnl roofs 
Safe-Lock roof

roofed w

T’nllke other Shingles, TRES Gale-proof Shingles 
TON Shingles do not merely slip So close do PRESTON shingles 
or slide together Instead, they lav to the sheeting and so secure 
ere 8AEE-l.oc.<ED on all FOUR »re the Safe-Locks that even if 
sides. The picture above shows * ^nie of the shingles 
1,0w nnlled the roof would be solid

rnd wind-tight.
Tf Is utterly Impossible to 

PRESTON Shingles off the 
In any other way than by re- 
ni"\ Ing the nails one by one and 
unlocking each shingle separate
ly. Whin you put PRESTON 
Shingles on your roof they are 

to stay.

You understand
PRESTON Safe-Lock Shingh.s 
•ire so different In construction 
frein other metal shingles, 1 hi v 
w ill ale

roof that we 
ing guarantee

give you a 
free, i Ids

ays be different end bet- 
We were the originators 

<r the Interlocking Shin jhs. The 
p tents we hold prevent others 
from making us good a shingle.

Look at ARROW A. 
the sides of the shl 

each other

See

This Is on the

quality of
get^

principle of the "sailor's grip." 
It Is utterly Impossible .for 
shingles locked In this way to 
pull apart The heavier the 
■train, the firmer the grip

Twice as Strong

1As PRESTON Shingles are 
cut accura 
locks caref 
together

A man anil a helper can lay 
ares of PRESTON Safe- 

Jhtnglea In a day, whereas 
squares would lie a good 

average with nrdlna 
■hlnglcs. If you have a Uigo 
surface to roof that saving of 
time and labor 
deal to you.

Booklet Reward

British Government 
Specifications

tely to size, and the 
efully made, the 
quickly.

It Is a well known fact that 
the British Government I» the 
niort particular buyer in the 
world. Ordinary metal shingles 
could not pass their Acid Test 
for galvanizing. This test Is more 

the galvanizing than 
Canadian 

PRESTON shingles 
will easily pass this test.

Snow-proof, too
snow can be driven 

ST(>N slil. locks .nul on 
the sheeting belo 

top lock closes 
the end of th

The top
s Is TWICE ns strong 

as our wonderfully secure fide 
lock. It consists of three thick-

lock of PRESTON
Shingle ry metal

w. The fold of 
right down 

he side lock, 
snow can be forced

severe on
nesses of 
ARROW B

pnst this fold of sheet steel, un
less you drill a hole through It

means a good
ther. Yet P:

The top 
where the

metal shingles Isn't as strong ns 
the side lock of ours 

ARROW C shows how the 
shingles above hook over and 
lock securely to row below

of the shingle is
ntest strain falls, 

nek of most other
PRESTON Shingles are made 

end galvanized according 
Ish Government Speelflca

We have Just Issued
booklet, "Truth About ".ndlng/’ 
Wo should charge something for 
this, as it contains Information 
of real value to anyone who has 

roof. But we will 
: as a reward to all 
fill in and mall the 

you mail It

Just how easy It Is for snow 
the side 
you can

*>r rain to he driven up 
Joints of other shingles 
readily see for yourself.

Simply fasten the sides of two 
together Then 

and look

Twice the Service
ung send
OO.I who

way. today.

ling
It I'REE 
cut out,

to us. Just 
you'll forg

Shlngks galvanized accordln 
to these specificationsary shingles 

the shingles fir twice the service of shingles 
galvanized in the ordinarythrough the join 

fitly light through 
there is an unobstructed passage 
through which rain or snow can 
be driven by the force of the

Tou can see 
It. That meansNailing Is Protected.

Metal Shingle and Siding Co.
Head Office, Dover Street Factory, Preston, Ont.

Branch Office and Factory, Montreal.

ARROW D shows the method 
of nailing together the top locks 
of two adjoining shingles. The 
top lock of the right hand 
shingle overlaps the one on the 
left The nail goes through both 
shingles.

Make the same test with 
PRESTON Shingles. You can
not see

1

daylight through our aide 
That means the ends of 

■Ido lot i;s are closed secure
ly against wind and weather.

All nails on the flange 
lock are covered l 
glea on the row above. Thus

Please send booklet. "Truth About Roo 
Interested In roofing and would like

by'

all nails are

complete I
abo.it PRESTON Shingles, British Government Spceilkutiona 
and br.i Lightning Guarantee.Generous Folds

The folds of PRESTON Safe- 
Locks are of such generous size 
that there is room and to spare 7/yU 

that f"r expansion and contraction i/l
gale due to excessive heat and cold.

otected from ex- 
weather They 

work loose. They
Afame\___

O.Acfcfress 

County^

postire to 
cannot rust 
are there for keeps. ASo strong are our locks
there has not yet been a \

Proir.

r
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Creamery Department | »ï" rL™ ffÏÏTtVffi* 22$;r:J'not, *«*-
i ÆS.’ÏTuCiT.Xï f .»™S.n!«.n"î.î" KikT- tr‘" 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mb. tet"" $“ T<"”n"' “""""'Si

aa Bmi PBfSi liilEFTh. Export Cream Pro»..i,i„„ .71..“^%*.*^' "" tL          „ . , ™'' ^"J-d rmdjttonTE'^r
Co., V,„, The i, „I1 to to.t minor f,ct„r .Lti„g .hid, "■»<«>«»
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stum- rent

•s, tht> imjit 
ws anti mal

mu* cent m 
I utter priee 
his expen 
"ut "I this one pen 
» liifli they figure t

»rter paying all 
king his profit 
"I the over-run.rent nntl

put at 13 per rent 
It anti leave mon
ter than we tin for

They use more sal 
moisture in the hut 
the Knglish market.

TIIK PATRON8 l-IIOKITR claim the 
*I»|M

tei
-iS-'^r.f'V'srvs

nutter priee is 39 eta. the priee per

WINDSOR passait
Pratically every butter prize awarded at the Fairs last Fall 

those who used Windsor Dairy Salt. And th ^went to 
ey are going the same way

this year.

won t make the best butter without Windsor Salt. 
And it's the

' tHey ar,! t0 make the sm°°th, rich cheese that commands the highest 

prices. Every dealer sells Windsor Salt.

ers

E$NDSOR A
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30 farm and dairy September i, 1910. I -net was the crowning majesty of 

all; it was wide and scooped, and 
by a decorous black bow on 

the outside, but in the front of the 
funnel there rested, just above the 
gray sprinkled water-waves, a rakish 
rod rose that repeated the note of 
excitement in her cheeks. She was 
wonderful to behold was Miss Selina 
Lue and "toe darling for words,” 
as Miss Cynthia told her with an 
impulsive squeeze.

‘Where did you get it all. Miss 
line Lue?" she questioned ex-

le ever so caref
ve, child, this is the thia with dancinu 

dress my mother had before the “There new, there never was any 
war. I ain't wored it often, ’count body like you fer helping along, Miss 
of not having time, but I thought I Oynthie, and I don’t think they will
ought to put it on to compliment be a mite of trouble. You know how
Mr. Dobbs fer asking me ter go I feed them at one o’clock and the
along with ’em. You see, it’s this- oatmeal and milk is hung down the
away. Mr. Dobbs is jest the salt well to keep cod. Don’t let the 
of the earth fer kindness, except Flaritie-, turn over their boxes and 
cussing—but he ain’t never per- put a bib on Pattie Tyne when you
fessed and joined the church. So feed her. I washed that dress twice
when he asked Mary Ellen and me yesterday, and I am afraid it won’t 
ter go to this boat-meeting with him, hold together till her mother gits 
though it do seem a kinder queer back. If anybody wants anything 
place to go to praise the Lord- a they’ll tell you the price and put the
flatboat tied to a lock—I said we money in the jug behind the left
must make ont ter keep him com- counter. Good-by! Gcod-by!” and 
pany. Marv Ellen was fer hacking the party started down the hill, 
down 'count of its being so hot to Half-way down, Misa Selina Lue 
gear up tight and she so easy over- turned and called back to Miss Cyn- 
het. but I pervailed on her. I want thia, who stood on the steps w'ith 
us all to look nice ter git Mr. Dobbs Blossom in her arms: “Mr Alan 
in a happy, consenting kinder nnnd. likes his eggs fried on both sides and 
When I see a curl of religion sprout- his potatoes smashed." 
ing up, I think it’s best ter kinder Heavens! Miss Cynthia had hail 
shine on it pleasant-like, but not to no idea that her offer of attendance 
take too much notice until it roots „„ the soap-boxers had covered the 
good. There they come now ! Ain t duty of feeding the-lion. A wild 
they genteel? Bennie and Ethel „lea of locking the grocery door ami 
Maud look jest like a picnic. taking the entire small family home

And Miss Cynthia smiled delight- with her for the day instantly pre- 
edly as she exchanged greetings with sented itself, but immediately a sense 
the enthusiastic family out on the of mortification overcame her The 
quest for the soul-welfare of the Hiver Btuff (irooery doors had never 
head member. Miss Selina Lue’a been closed, in her knowledge to 
adjective had been an apt one that those seeking food, and her honor 
applied to them all. Mrs. Dobbs was forbade her doing it now. No she 
buttoned up tight in a dark blue had assumed Miss Selina hue's obli- 
roat-Hiiit, and the perspiration rolled gâtions and she would fulfil them to 
down her happy face from the crown the letter, even if they did include 
of her black velvet hat. with its re- serving the obnoxious barn-boarder in 
markable blue bird, into her white a menial capacity. “Eggs fried on 

lace collar. One ungloved both les and smashed potatoes" 
kont up a constant mopping, terrify.ng in the extreme, but Miss 

Maud was in white and Cynthia’s blood was up and she beth 
starched to the limit of endurance mentally and literally folded up her 

IV 4 H^ynlh.'ra Nmilv<l Hs sh“ 8,’at- M'88 Selina Lue as she made her and had nink hows tied wherever sleeves and sailed in to win.
1V1 ,ehd h1!’r*‘'lf V1""1 th?1rtel“ t"r w.t through thi> bn,™ b.rrnl, -n,,M *■*•- •<£ 'lr ,11 ™ »« oR „id. of twelvv

she knew how seldom Miss and cans to the full light of the T>oW”' WPr,> pl°t"pd in their Sundav o clock, so she decided that time was
helma Lue went out of calling frontdoor. The picture was one of ,,0,,t and ¥„r. Dobbs beamed with in her favor. She smothered Blossom

of the grocery door, exceeding majesty, and the heart of Pride at M,sa Cynthia ■ compli- with a kiss and attempted to deposit
went to town and then Miss Cynthia was thrilled in awe. ments. But Bennie stood on one her m her hex. but the young lady

the most urgent business. She The foundation of the toilet was a foot and covered it with the other clung around her neck in s manner 
•. »* •version to the ears black silk as stiff and rustling as in evident consciousness of their mo8t beguiling. The two Flarities re

even with .Mr I1 lari tv and Mr. Jim any that hung in the wardrobe of brier-scratched nudity. garded her solemnly, aa if taking mea-

prefer to travel with a thinking crit- « 9 apron. Pattie resorted to sliding her
ter a-pulling of me, instead of being f 8 thumb complacently and grabbed at
druv by a little box of lightning that 2 QCDttMIlhd* $ ^er own P™*1 topa 08 'f ld'p had dp~
am t got no conscience about running 1 #̂ *'Kns on them in case of a famine.

with me. Besides, there are a 2 "Blossom, dear, I must ask vou to
■m ,h' c“’to Kitk"'"" 1 ; '•<* d n,,oy <>‘r* I

ulcancd by the year in Autumns harvest ways, 2 peals to me right new," said Miss
Wilh u„ And there. blood .toted « .mb,,. | ©£ ' .S'ZtoîÆ. &

some crimson poppy of a late delight, 2 to take her into Miss Selina Lue’s
Atoning in its splendor for the flight 2 little cupboard of a kitchen that also

Of Summer blooms and joys . this is September. § héron a cor nVofUw ''tablé. °nt r°n°
“New," said Miss Cynthia to her

self as she surveyed the neld, “I think 
I would better fry the eggs first, as it 
will take aome time to do it on both 
sides. Some people don’t mind put
ting others to any amount of trouble 
I am sure, under most circumstances 
I would be satisfied with my eggs fried 
rn one side—hut two it shall he if

seem to have forgot something. 
Here’s my reticule and my pa’m fan 
and I’ve got money in niv glove to 
put in the collection—hut. lands 
alive, Mis’ Dobbs, I clean forgot to 
git anybody to mind the babies and 
the store. Whatever will I do? 
Mis’ Kinney have gone to the wharf 
to stay till the boat comes by to 
give Mr. Kinney his lunch and Mis’ 
Peters went into town and—and—" 

“Oh, Mias Selina Lue, please let 
me stay with the babies and keep 
store I 1 would love it—and I will 

ul," said Mi

L
s

A,
Him
Hie!Sel

cit«"lllfnd, sliv

♦
*||)E approaches nearest to the gods, who knows 

how to be silent even though he knows he is 
in the right.

u6
F

r&
rn*7

A Novel of Good Cheer by
MARIA THOMPSONDAVIESS

Copyright, 1909, The Bobbe-Menrtil Company 

(Continued from last week)

[

.HÜIElü IMise Helina Lue, 
faculty," keep* the 

.'rocery to ash her to 
i ho machine. On her 
•’•’tee by a sunny 
.harming :

cotton

Ethel

Sr :

S "‘î «it
Imdy could dream up in a week 1 
should think all the town folks 
In- mighty good, ami live lives pre
pared to gc. I never draw a free 
breath hardly, with being snatched to 
tlie top of houses with seventeen 
stories and coming down all the time 
trying to swollen my heart."

"I hate those fast elevators in the i $_ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _
sky-scrapers mvself," Miss Cvntbia **WWWWWWI

h •tewiMTsair   ;„rsr, ":dP
In* n’"' ‘T""? "n “'Ti >■'■* without .tint of m.ternl, 

'? » •" ’"I,1 "n'1 •>.."« .tout thn tall, dignified&£prîsSrti-ariBm.è?&svs mt&r&g
Selina Lue s black - lace - mittened 
banda. A wide white-lace collar en
circled her neck and was caught by 
a faded hair-brooch. But the bon-

N.B

by- had in the spring, and I couldn’t no- 
It ways impel him," explained his 

mother.
“My feet’s sore," the delinquent 

grumbled shamefacedly 
“So’s mine." whined Ethel Maud, 

standing first on one and then the

“But you're a girl," said her 
mother decidedly, thus firmly settling 
the yoke of femininity on her young 
shoulders “Are you ready, Miss 
Seliny Lue?”

“Well, I think I must be, but I

«

(Miss Selina Lue says so."
“Goo! Ah—goo—g-o-o—" answered 

Blossom from her perch.
“I thought yon would think so. 

dear,” Miss Cynthia answered her. “T 
don’t doubt yen would frv them for 
him on three sides if yon could, 
wouldn't you ?”

(To be continued next week.)

<
Miss Cynthia was delighted 

the prospect of the excursion she 
was still more so at the sight of

th” N

f
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.You Dairy-Farmers and Dairymen j 
Should See These Exhibits at Æ

XTHE TORONTO EXHIBITION

Learning Politeness
Two little sisters whom» home 

is in Ottawa are the two shown 
in our illustration, Mildred and 
Khoda Hetherton. Mildred, the 
oldest, is very fond of the coun
try. She has been visiting at 
the farm of Mr. J. K Caldwell, 
Carlcton Co., Ont., since last

*

and learn how to make dairying pay you bigger profits. Bee all the modern 
appliances for handling milk from the cow to the eonsumer.

thComplete Model Dairying Plant In Operation
spends, most 

ïthoda
summer. Mildred 
of every morning visitin 
cows, calves and horses, 
much enjoys a visit to the farm 
and seeing the “moo cows."

Mildred is being taught the 
first rudiments in politeness and 
etiquette. One of her lessons is 
to sav “Excuse me" when leav
ing the table. One morning re
cently, being the very last to 
leave the table, she was rather 
nonplussed at finding no one to say 
"Excuse me" to. However, she was 
heard to say, as she left the table,Ô 
"Skoose me, pitty plant,” addressing 

lark to a flowering plant on the 
of the table.

* * *
The Red School House 

Improved

i|iISüSS^i
cleanliness and make more money give you lois of new ideas.

da

Complete Creamery Plant Actually Running
In the Dairy Amphitheatre Don't fail to see and study the improved meth 
ods in operation. Take all the time you nan ask all the questions you like. 
»e are there to help you and give you valuable suggestions.

Complete Cooling Room

q
i

tMake Our Booth 
Your Headquarters

Twe Wosld Be Farasr's Wives i M fc.equipped with all the newest time- 
Miving. money-making devices, show 
mg how to take care of milk from 
the cow until ready for transporta 
tlon to the consumer everything 
for milk dealers, lie sure and see it.

ZHave your mail and parcels address
ed cure of me at the (exhibition. 
Muke yoursell "at home" with us. 
lie around all you like—and wel
come. I hope you will accept this 
invitation and bring your friends.

The Invalide Treythe rein

5.\M 0. Belle. York Co.. Ont.

W. A. DRUMMOND & CO.
173 KING ST., EAST. TORONTO 

Near St. Lawrssit Market Arena

To tempt the tickle appetite of an 
invalid or convalescent, whether child 
or adult, requires unlimited care mid 
painstaking attention to even the 
smallest details.

First of all, the cleanliness of every
thing i s most important. J list one 
dirty little finger mark is sufficient to 
spoil a whole meal. I remember well 
the handle of the tray regularly 
brought to me during a recent illness 
was n little sticky. How that irritated 
me I cannot tell you.

Another little annoy, 
cellar.

W. A. DRUMMOND

By Warren H. Wilton, Ph.D.
To many the "little red school 

bouso is hopeless. Hut a finer treat
ment is given it in the hook just

laud College, is the author. For com
prehension of detail, array of exten
sive information and a fine inipiring 
purpose ths Look is of great value. 

.i.liIUyc*,e sa'<* tu attempt two things. 
I he first of tiles,, is the study of 

the difficult problem of improving the 
cue room country school. Yet the 
difficulties in the way of improving 
this institution are alim st insur
mountable. The teachers are imattui h- 

There is no

Tl

in Ï

NEW SCALE WILLIAMS
he i

annoyance win the sal' 
i filled or dustedIt was nevei

round the edge, and looked anything 
but tempting. Try to serve the food 
in different ways. If it must l.e the 
came old beef-tea, use a dainty cup.
A Inuiitifiil rosebud, some pansies or 
violets in a little glass that will not 
topple over, all add to the charm of 
in invalid's meal. Next, n very i " 
portant point, is the regularity with 
which the meals are served. This is 

reason why patients pick up 
ligth so quickly in a hospital, for 

there the food is given with the 
regularity as the medicine.

No wise nurse ever asks what the 
initient would care to eat; indeed meal 
line should never be mentioned, anil 

all sight and smell of cookery should I 
lie kent from the sick-room, if possi
ble. Even in health it is the unex-

world

dollar

Before leaving Canada, 
we want lo thank you 
for the " New Scale 

Williams" Plano you furnished for the 
Dresden Orchestre, both In Hamilton 
and Toronto. This is certainly a wonderful 
piano, and If we can always have as good 
an Instrument we will be perfectly satis
fied. The tone Is rick and mellow, and 
the sustaining powers art equal to anything 
we haie ever heard. Again thanking you. 
•"id congratulating you on your success 
In rro facing such a beautiful ions, wears, 
sincerely yours, WILEY OLSEN, 
Cond. Dresden Philharmonic Orchestra. 

: - OR I LA CLARK, Assoc Con.
Dresden Philharmonic Orchestra

«
ed to the institution, 
fession devoted to it» maintenance. 
It has to get on us a side issue in 

nterests. Scarcely any teacher 
more than a year in" any me 

Most of the teachers in the 
■try school use it as a stepping 

stone to later occupations.
All this is in sharp contrast to the 

city school. I'rofessor Fi ght attempts 
to show how the country school can 
be improved; and he makes on the 
whole a good ease. He shows hew by 
better maintenance, hv more inti
mate supervision and bv the train
ing of teachers definitely for this 
work the one room country school 
can be improved. The study of art. 
the planting of school gardens and 
nature study are in a certain mea- 

in a little school

:

Z
«•"fa,I
young

Life
«rind,
able,
I .h

ft the 
i hepeeled which 

e i reli h
If medicine is to lie served before 

li'C'Is, get it out of the wav before 
bringing in the tray, and after it is 
given put it quite out of sight. Who 
does not know and hate the sight of 
the usual number of mwlieine bottles 
and orange slices, which usually stand 
I .elide the invalid's bed. Clear away 
all traces of food quickly and quietly, 
so as to leave as much time as posai 
hie between meals.

There is one important rule for all 
amateur nurses to observe about giv
ing the patient fruit. Never give any 
at all save hv the doctor’s orders. If 
the doctor agrees, then select frili 
good quality, the best you can aff< 
and it is a safe rule to avoid fr 
that are out of season, unless thei 
a great craving for them. One single 

ie, milch longed for, has been 
own to prove fatal in a case of 

typhoid. .Sometime* it would seem 
that the cravings of an invalid for 

rticulnr and outlandish food 
of Nature. Will it 

est course to indulge? In 
* always ask the doctor.

* * *
Send names of all the women In

is eaten with

The Famous Louis XV Model ol

New Scale Williams Piano I sure possible, even 
in the country.

His hook pleads 
M' insists upo women

the fa

city is

carded 
fall lad 

The

i for a better sch, 
n the abandonment 

tne one room building and the 
solidation of rural schools as the 
ml.v remedy for the conditions exist- 
mg at the present time. He sa vs, 

rhe ultimate solution must Ih> 
sought in consolidation." The chil
dren shall he brought in wagons 
every day to the school, a group of 
sociul as well as intellectual and cul
tural needs of a large company of 
the sons and daughters of the farm 
A continuous educational influence 
shall thus he exerted upen country 
children such as is now efficiently 
handling the problem in the great

This exquisite piano is one of our newest and 
finest creations, and makes its strongest appeal to 
all lovers of the artistic.

It is beautifully hand carved in keeping with 
the Louis XV period.

Musically and mechanically, this model stands 
as the perfection of the piano builder’s art. UÎ

Pianos Sent On Approval
Leading piano houses have the New Scale Williams 

we are not represented In your city, we will ahlp direct from the 
factory, giving you the privilege of returning the piano if you are not 
pleased with our selection. Write for our new catalogues and also 
our unique plan of ei

individi
%£&
tor
"Ci

There are tin»-*- institut 
support one another and togethe 
tain the rural community. They are 
like the three legs of a chair ; With
out any one of them the whole will 
fall. They are the modern country 
church, the consolidated rural school 
Mild the model farm for the teaching 
of scientific agriculture. Without 
the improved country school neither 
of the others 
service to the

t.v l
ions whichasy payments.

some in- 
indicate a need 
he the wi*i 
such a caw

While

oemetei i 
I heir wa 
nf this
surround

l he glon 
stories ol 
dear old 
'•d hillaid

while we

Branch Offices ! 

Winnipeg, Men., 
323 Portage Aye.

THE
WILLIAMS

PIANO
Montreal,CO.

your vicinity who do not take a farm 
paper. We will send them samples 
of our special Household Magazinr 
issue, October 8.

LIMITED.

country
London, Ont., 

261 Dundee Street. a permanent 
community.

.*103 A • • •
Watch for our special Household 

i Magazine issue, October 6.

Don t forget seeing your friends and 
having them join in for a club of 
subscribers to Farm and Dairy.

It Is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers

P»
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Fairyland in Ike Ceaetry

factory^TT
lactory—let us help you.

Send us a rough 
diagram of the 
house, showing 
size of rooms, 
doors, windows 
and chimney — 
and we will plan 
the entire heating 
system, advising 
thesizeoffurnace, 
pipes, etc.—and 
give you the total 
cost, properly 

, installed.
„„ W,e ™ake no charge for this. It is but 
°“e, , the many conveniences that 
with “Hecla” Fum
It „uaVe^U «Ur.î’°ok “HecIa Hented Homes”? 
P‘f„s a ’ot of thl”gs about the healthful way of 
heating a house, and the things you should find in 
the furnace you buy. Write for free copy ™
CLARE BROS. & CO. UMITED
_____ PRESTON, Ont

and inor 
,vn»r Indore, 
i*" fast that 
•it'ss limn of ci 
•liselin rged as
younger men of th 
hvad of million dollar eonrerna.

laife in the city becomea a weary 
«rjiui, the nervous strain unhear- 
aMe, and home a |„ Mow m,K-kerv
Jïr Yliî?,r .....""trï h,„m.whiin, Ood , fri-i* „,r .boumls, plenty 
t «'at and enough work to induce 
shM.p with a contented mind. The 
farmer can lie the happiest of men

parts of a largo machine, to lie dis-

.*.......7'"1- m-V'S'K; !,Z

uglit. Boy. «ml Rirl. 
«»» the farm, ami show y, ur 
individuality I,y i,ia-,„„i,i« one of

‘‘City v!,'e|e''"ildinH °f Cenada —

* * *
Enlarged Pattern Department
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ff'4'ttif tï:. ,XkLnr2
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•ng patterns. Allow alsmt a week 
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COUNTRY CEMETERIES 
While driving along the road re- 

"•"H.v and passing an old neglected
cemetery many sad thoughts forced * * *
.""ti,iT’wLlz, -5L*' 7 'mZ11.! ssîsTp S'A zLv,rr
wl-alth"' "t M W® ,*re by hpH"tv n,"l # |4e. acr<- <»i"‘ side ,,f the wall on
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stories of privation and struggle those » * -
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“we to them. They fought our real L-r ®UrFepec,al Women’, |„ue, Octo- 
battles ; they won our real victoriea- g! 6"„ EverV art,cle to be contributed 
wh,le we m careless indifference allow | uV ^omen' lf powible. This i„U| 
a few at least to rest from their la- ^ b,y women' for women, and
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Corn should Ik* canned as soon as pos
sible after living gathered, for the 
amount of sugar in the sweet varieties 
diminishes very rapidly after tin* ear 
has been pulled from the stalk Husk, 
and clean off as much silk as possible 
Cut the grains off with a sharp knife, 
being careful not to cut too close to 
the cob. Use the back of the knife 
to scrape the cob. Pack firmly. Fill 
jars to within half an inch of the top, ' 
add one-fourth level tcaspoonful of 
salt and fill entirely full with fresh, 
cold water. Boil 15 minutes, seal 
tight and continue boiling for 45 min
utes. At the end of this time remove 
jars from vessel and set aside for 24 
hours. On second day place in vessel 
as directed on first day. and boil for 
one hour. Again remove jars and set 
aside for 24 hours, and on third day 
cook as directed for second day.

• MOI.A8888 VINRGAR
To each gal warm water add 2 cups 

molasses and l/f cup liquid yeast. Mix 
well and keep it in a warm place. In 
3 or 4 weeks it will turn to vinegar

Much Interest Taken
The women readers of Farm and 

Dairy are taking much interest in 
the second Annual Household issue 

and Dairy, which will ap
pear on October 7. Several very fine 
articles have come to hand from our 
women folks for this special issue, 
nnd w‘e want more still, flood photo
graphs of your home, both interior 
views, as well as the exterior, floor 
plans, some descriptions of your pet 
hobby, or household help, all and 
everything of interest to women 
Why not write us to-day't Address 
cur Household Editor, and then 
watch for the issue on October 7. 
Send names of your women friends 
that are not subscribers, and we will 
gladly send them sample copy

of Farm

* « «
Renew your subscription now.

WINNER
WASHER

Designed for quick and effective 
work. Cover to keep in all the steam 
All gearing covered. Heavy fly wheel 
to do the work. Made of Louisiana Hed 
Cypress. Don’t be without this machine 
for another wash-day. Cost is trifling 
in comparison to results.

If your dealer cannot supply you 
with a CONNOR WASHER â WRING- 
ER. write direct. Over 30 different 
styles to choose from. Get the genu-

J. H. Connor & Son
OTTAWA, ONT.
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! THE COOK’S CORNER
■*' , Iteclpes for publication are requested. 

Inquiries regarding cooking, recipes,
SiO-ra'S ÏK
Peterboro, Ont.

ÿmitiiv Bancs

THE PHENOMENAL 
SUCCESS HAM PATTI88.

To 1 cup minced ham add 1 tallesp. 
melted butter, y cup milk, y cup 
bread crumbs, and salt and pepper to 

l‘ut in well-greased gem pans, 
break an egg carefully on each, 
sprinkle with salt, pepper and bread 
crumbs, and bake about 8 minutes.|mrfagÿiaims b"«k

FRXNGH HASH.
But in a well-greased baking dish a 

layer of mashed potatoes, then a lay
er of cooked, chopped meat. Season 
with salt, pepper and butter, then add 
a layer of bread crumbs and milk suf- 
fiei'-nt to moisten. Bake about 20 
minutes.

is not accidental, but the natural result of the 
realization of a higher ideal in piano quality 
than ever before recorded in the history of 
Canadian piano building.

Musicians and all music lovers who are 
have recog- 
voluntarily

ready to acknowledge superiority 1 
nized their superlative qualities and 
paid them unstinted praise.

Allow us to tell you more about them. 
Ask for Catalogue and prices.

8AU8A0E 0MBLBT.
But 1 cup cold cooked sa usa 

a frying pan and 
egg inixt 
ta bleep, water 
tie pepper, 
apple sauce.

WHOLE WHEAT Pl'DDINO.
2 cups of whole wheat flour, y 

p. soil 1», Yt teasp. salt. Add 1 
cup of milk, yt cup molasses and 1 
cup stoned and chopped raisins or 1 
cup of ripe berries. Steam 2% hours 
and serve with cream or any plain 
pudding sauce. Dates, figs, stewed 
prunes, chopped apple, make pleasing 
variety.

pour over this 
composed of 2 eggs, 3 
, '/i teasp. salt and a lit- 
Brown and serve with

"
GÜURLAY, WINTER 4 LEEMING sai 188 YONGE ST., TORONTO Mix a

"My kitchen work is a real pleasure with my 
new Range. It bakes and cooks so nicely that I 
can do my morning’s work in half the time it took 
with my old stove, and whether I am using coal 
or wood it gives perfect satisfaction."

WHITE PUDDING WITH CHOCOLATE BAU01.
One qt. of milk. # cupful flour, 1 

level teasp. salt. This is a simple and 
inexpensive dessert that may be pre
pared at short notice. Beat together 
until smooth the flour, salt and 1 cuu-

nderful of sweet milk.
of the milk on to heat. When it boils 
up pour it gradually on the flour and 
milk, stirring all the time. Return 
to boiler and cook for 20 min. Turn 
into a pudding dish and serve with a 
hot chocolate sauce. To make the 
sauce, mix in a small saucepan 1 
cupful of sugar, 1% ounces of grated 
chocolate and 4 ta bleep, of boiling 
water. Stir this over a hot fire until 
mixture is smooth and glossy. Then 
gradually beat in 1 cupful of hot milk. 
Boil for 5 mm., add 1 teasp. of va
nilla extract. Se

âkV

l mm f If AS:.v v 1

rve hot.
SPANISH STEWED OKRA

V Wash and cut both ends of about 50 
small pods of okra. But in a sauce
pan with y lb lean ham cut fine and 
cover with equal quantities of stock 
and thick stewed tomatoes Season, 
cover and simmer until the okra is 
tender; stir in 1 tahleep butter and 1 
tablcsp flour rubbed to a paste, when 
smooth and thick turn into a heated 
ilish and sprinkle with chopped pars-

I®

I
U s CHERRY SHRUB

Take two quarts of very ripe pitted 
cherries and mash them ;then cook 
two quarts each of sugar and water, 
for five minutes. Add the cherries 
and juice of two lemons ;strain and 

e ice cold with a few cherrieskv
floating

APPLES WITH CORN STARCH.
Bare and core as many apples as 

will be used, having them of uniform 
size. To a qt. of water add y cup of 
sugar and juice of y lemon Boil ap- 
pies in this until tender, but remove 
them before they lose shape ; drain 
and place them in order on dish in 
which they are to be served. Boil wa
ter down y, then stir in 1 tablesp. 
corn starch moistened in a little wa
ter. Cook until starch is clear.

Any of the “sweet” varieties are 
best for canning. Use corn when in 
the milky state, before it has started 

ighon and lose its sweetness. |

The Universal Favorite Range is built right and 
will stay right. It is guaranteed to cook and bake 
perfectly with either coal or wood.

MANUFACTURED BY
FINDLAY BROS. COMPANY. LIMITED

Carleton Place, Ontario

It is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers to toil

I

àn
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"oat half fitting t* al /•Tlk,
way* a smart one for 1 AtVXn 
young girl* and email S\, 'UÆflt
SMSars

will be found equally | V^7^ X. 
desirable for the auit 
and for the general

I ht I . Material required
II f / for medium else i* 5‘/,
1/ / yd*. 27. 3 yd* 44 or 
l/y 2'‘ *d« S2 in Wide 
rM The pattern 1* out

for girl* of 14, 16 and 
18 yr*„ and will lie 
mailed for 10 eta.
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NEW AND UP-TO-DATE J
of all order*. Write Informa

...........................................................................................................:

ffl S2E-3' —' Portion* are among
'he most fashionable 
of the *ea*on A they 
are especially well 
adapted to all the 
Pretty thin materials 
ihi* one i* trlmmeo 
in a novel way and is 
quite nimpe and easy
to make while it i*

The blouse that is 
closed at the left Qf 

1 ,h«‘ front 1* a favor
***• . 11 I" equally de , _
Hirable for the *epar . .< T,
ate blouse and for Ml*V

®iti S""«;-Awm
.!rM f Material required / j 

,1 ,,r medium else |* 74
/ i’« yd" 24 or 27. 2’, 1

yd" 12 or 2’, yd*. 44 
»n wide, with 2’ j yd* 
of banding.

The pattern I* nut 
\ * «. ». ». 40 and 

J 42 in. bust and will be 
1 mailed for 10 eta.

APRON 6261
1 a proteefivn 
a* this I* al- 

way* desirable for 
younger children It
oan be worn over a 
frock or In place of 
one a* liked. The 
apron I* made with 

Qfc ÎTkA bachH When 
lg- ,l°e h,»h leek iH „Hed 
■T the collar finishes the 
WT neck edge but when 
' 11 *■ cut out to form

» 1LOU.B « »»«» - -J- ÂtëXSZi *’Sh ml *

£~™z && oS-jsr^s aavS-Trfi'Bi.'s
™rr,r,,'K “-suras
tunic fn rn„ k he -oming. and I* really drawn in effect of th« ll. ill §j \ \ "‘f8, comfortable and

am i n * ma,oh> OTP' IrlllWW si «impie to make yet "kin* and this one ll j #/ / ““«factory for B
Si A madePfrnJ°,Whr! W" l'j ■ «'»“ an elaborate ef Æf ‘"‘’'"‘■e* that novelty. I|'j t / f,r“* .many material..

, . , Jîill and ,hin"llk" '.Ml -fO ,e°u fJWlktiwm 7hp model i* made of M hu be,nlf much worn
t Vi] nnU A Thvre /*n , M,‘"'rlal required TafiRff |'JI '««n and the bertha /; l | ^ “aHon and cut

y l.mdpr-arm iWBENL / A-,.1 for medium aise la 1 X'UWfalUjy and trimming are of ffiiÊ 1 lit I "«Iking length |*
M unwind ,1,0 B7ed P yd of Persian ailk H t p“»>roidery while ll \\ #/i «f I .P"pe< ial,y "ell liked
itM V, jfflr "p- “"d U requires ■ in wide with V, yd*. ABBS® If there 1* a little yoke l'.i 1 Ë li M I lhe many *eam* give

«oaroely appreciable j L\ of chiffon 44 In. wide. JfrMniltv / "f embroidered batia- l l\\/fîf » I pffept of slender-
HMV time for the making ( F 17 and •. yd. of alléger f/IA fl!)V / ,e Thf dres* con- II | Uf« 1 ne"8 al8° »"d it |. |n

ITm neck can be cut U f 1\ lade for the trim, MfllUÏ/f "i«t*of the blouse ||IViH ■ I Thl7 W!y dp«irab|e..gzjnsj 7 H sisvrr^: iWk kl-ssüuï «WJ i

“E'r- jîiï# ràwsîîâ rWîswiîij
Hemi-prinoea* gown* i The almple one-plm yd*, of embroidery 5

will Im> extensively 1 T^tflaLrj blouse is a favoriti . in. wide for the her-
worn throughout the I /"♦x °r ,hp «‘«*on Then voh„ ■P*- „ 'ha. % yd. 18 for the ülfJlh Such a „e»n-
*pa«on and this one '[j) nrp on|y *•>«’ under I *Z'1 1 «tiding. thie wlîl «ïiif T !"lurszuLt Æt-.ùf fa-Æ' rc - -r^iis riatv.* 4Î Tf «0*^4°
~ (®Ék 5S-"«s "tjz.^LVU stisa-Ss»"1 - «* h,ssxnsxz ssrrr^-s 3.a,r>1 ESS! aÈHrS ^E, £“^2 $imm

IS?-1 I |i==s «Psssy-»
• lor 10 OU. „b„„ ,h„„ ^ '"»r „„0 «.Mar jr-JB Ifc oUrt. .bioh are Jola- /'/

..Td‘"«"“'brLl,r,‘ SVb.-'^,- s f'Vj] Il LMHlC'rr‘7,2

yrs.l la 8 yds. 24. S 
yd« 12 or 4’/, yds. 44 

tj ,n "ide. with 6'/. yd* 
h// of in*ertion. 
im The pattern ia cut 

for girls of 10. 12 and 
14 y re., and will be 
mailed for li

■ 4'#I
m

i Material required 
f°r medium sise (li, 
yr* I is 7'/. yds 24 or 
27, 4*4 yd*. 36 or 4 yd* 
44 in. wide, with ' a yd. 
“^all over embroid-

■u/
PS

@k>

ONU PlFlll. OVF.

am
M

is
■

ShMI.PRINCESS

T^CjtEft NE0I.IGEE 611*

c

1

f MOUSE GOWN OR WRAPPER 665* 
The simple house 

gown, closed at the 
loft of the front is 
greatly In vogue This 
one i* simple, smart 
and altogether satis 
factory. The blouse 
and akirt are cut in 
one. making a one 
Piece gown, and the 

\ «'losing can be made 
y invisibly or with but 

'on* and buttonhole* 
\) as liked. All the ma-

ShVr, ŜtFunWi,JHm2,TRA,,,MT

fashion]hi'!'°o'* The Plain blouse or
teful than (6t32V7, o K'»mpe is always ser 

is combined I \ v «“bis and desir
of the prêt '«r JT , i] , *p' 11 wtn be cut

bloiih -fT\ ' . 1 from fnney material.
I‘ nan be utilised be- 

ent con 7\ '"-ath one of the fash
blouse A ft '. (VA lonable over blouses,

tunic. The over 
blouse is made In 

ieoe and the 
straight, 

red at its upper

PI.AIN BI.OUSE OR GUIMPE IM2

more gra

— _ with one
vC\o^b«J|\ a ty simple

^flM “h' n™f V . I; MlKJ aists of over

JV
The boy's suit made 

in Russian blouser -Te
""wves are the new u. V model "in be found

=£~~S. Ira EEF-™
cuffs can lie made as ^ / . „MaU,rial
illustrated or extend- « ,or
«“«1 to the wrists as 
preferred.

Material required 
for medium site Is S%

1% y«, K. ™ .« '«■• ”■
Js-riiMtijLft:

orn gown, ar- ap
propriété.

The gown is made 
with front and hack 
portions. It is laid 
in plaits over the 
shoulders and gather- 

lb° "aist line 
Material required 

tor medium else is «0
SV£ SAt

Paihored .

âl
V

M 0 required 
r medium site is P/4 

yd* 24 or 27. 2% yds. 
36.^ or 2 yds 44 in.

The pattern is cut 
for boys of 2. 4. and 
6 yrs.. and will be

erial required 
for medium site is 6 
yds. 24, 5 yds. 27 or 
M. 3’„ yds 44 in. wide. 
"Hh V/, yds. of silk nforehand*

■ ut for a 32. 34. 36* 
. and will be mailed for* wd 40 in. bust receipt of with 31/, yds.

f
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W*M*SS******#M**SA*#S I
I CITY MILK SUPPLY :
5 DEPARTMENT !, TkJî-.ier., ri'tr i.lh:;i

Factor» in Cooling Milk “'"hr “** »H1 h»v. to Ik- detor

'■4 "-“•«as ss £ js rr
!
S; fittinss ,F;E »-1îI importance that the cooling rf mük eSd^Zf T,t]1|1 on ,the Sun,da.v The
s-sluwi r:, “..’■is I;» to .hi. m.tM

teÆi-ftin-ts "™ - -;z„'ir rtt .....*....«««..««
main at a temperature of 70 to 80 
degrees for several hours and then
afterwards cooled to 40. Maker.are Irvin* t»M„d contribute,,

-rio'Xp S fi.‘S5SL-s £&5£E£&es3
s^MlSru Is. TM£ SSsssSSI
covering a journey of two or three

•a pifftfSTi f/ihi: ,D*;ry,in*in w«'«™ on,.,io
method across the Atlantic. The IIr/nsi.phi'f fairy Inttructor
scheme has apparently not been com '"r 11 **trrn Ontario
meccially successful, because we have . ,n Western Ontario, except in »

hr7S„;tt0VLutVC. tSr.ïa;
gJpf-v- mukt sa: £
a &£ ta'”»,:', trsusrts^ „;,h"h".x

a ,r ,.id, i::;s„i‘r:irbv;'i,..,,',rk,”d,
or ,r»rrî; &rx.i,!:“y, tasf**-

-™",h -
1 ,pXs»KT,T;:t„z:i

»»» «■»»»» MAKING. I. I, „„ touts ; loi»,’ U ™5' ^

jÇ£arjjTûSï.s.rïsoVa* - ,h‘” -*«'• T » • »• --- ,T"to t ». that tokinj MJL" 1ÜJÜ

11,1,4 we arp doing very well indeed.
MO** MILK PRR

Then we believe the average p«. 
t"" *■“ h“" to produce this

Uwf.il for en, merchant,"tnufoaman' 1"^""fo""!?‘ ? Thr'e'e^L"^ 

artificer, mechanic, workman or la- '27th) 1904 was"Ifi 40■ 'l90fih ma^n

3-w^'S -~r ijSSSSSS
.r^KES.? aSftiwf I
,“„W,f,pr0Vid" th“‘ “ -h-" k Mr. imi: '
unlawful for any per.on on tho Urd'a The «unlitw ’ .. . .
Day to carry on or transart any buai. half of the 'num ..."*•

mrnrnMÈmm

necessity or mercy shall include cor- for July will be hinher thl„ i ? 
tarn classes of work therein set out. some f/cJriL * ' th"n U"al *l 
The list of works which can lie done M
is too long to set forth here in full , . ,Q. AUTT or CH“«
hut it includes the following: ,‘.ark of insulation of many of our

tM) “The caring for milk, cheese !!!!",?/* n*'ma a,eo PIay» a part in the 
«ml live animals, and the unloading 1, . ™ warm weather cheese. Not 
<>f and caring for perishable products IJ" t,u“ or?,n»ry texture but aome 
and live animals arriving at any Jî*k r", Ket, •>*r">«d and to protect 
IKHiit during the Lord's Day.” ' then?*olvea from open cheese give too 
^ ,lnavoidahle work rn Jill™ •L?!k!ju?' more 8a,t than ne-

the Lords Day to save property in , ?” iY F 118 defect was remedied as 
case of emergency, or where such Has "" ,Pomih|e. On the whole 
property is in imminent danger of £!, ""T0? h"'re been hotter centrol- 
destruotion or serious injury." a»d fewer small round holes fa

I The Dominion Act further provides l* , 1 which occurred in some of the 
---------------------------- that no prestation fA violation of r, ,heewe last vear) have

““ .«Uu. to C .h? lÆf .huïSyS lî-tuf.

ral of the Province, uor after the ex
piration of 60 days from the time 
ot the commission of the alleged 
offenceTHE SIMPLEX he

le.
do

Self-balancing Link-blade
bei
dnCREAM SEPARATOR

Note the solid, heavy 
the convenient height 
Crank and the Supply Can.

Frame, and
throf both the

Capacity per hour 500 to 1100 pounds
f*T

sFor Sale by

Cheese DepartmentG. 4. GILLESPIE
PETERBOROUGH. ONT.

Dealer in all linee of Dairy Supplies1910 Model A
Et

hei£dI'::1Belter Crops-Bigger Profits 
Certain 
Results

ifin
r

rid!

Hm
V VviFrom Usine? HOrth 

will r

"igbti

lerprifl
dai"

Our Legal AdviserIE
rrtmNK what it would mean to you to gel a bigger, twilcr 
A crop 'rom every acre of your l.tud.

Make the bare spots fei
créa.in» !.. vale, ™ ''ch.r-.lto.

KSS^V^trep*n* ,0"' •°1"»*"=" ''■«> " will alw.!!;''yTe'u a
«.mrtSiSrT;: k-' ■" ■" ..............................

,h. .............. .» h„„.
You can do this quickly and with greatest economy with one of the

There are two Statutes relating to 
the observance ct the Lord's Day 
namely, an Onta.io Statute and a 
Dominion Statute.

The Ontario Sti

jiairv 

h.s it

througl 

that inI H C SPREADERS
CORN KING

th. •"»
.ndtot'rf:;,^"”"" -"-d,r

iÜSÜpSü
ers h.v. .IdÆlpSr T ""to" ■»*■ Dlov.rleaf Spread

^î^ssrf.7r^n^s*S5rj«
pr^j KWtaLra js

Iheni w iili oihi-rsand you will lie convinced.
their con.tr “Ion '“a.S" coISk'!!,’. Jr?”' !*'“!' h,lS d*""1» »'

shssS ilp£!—

liÂ" timil
897 nil'y pulverise 

a. They have wide-tires
1897 .... 
industry 
in conti

îil’. m

Cold
The c, 

Ottawa,

A consid 
the Dair 
up-to-dat 
that man

prooucte

suffered 
in their « 
loss will 
conditiom 
improve, 
products, 
texture I 
leaves th 
houses ol 
the end < 
cheese wil 
their exhi 
the begin 
courue, cr 
other adv

I he field that 
era, compare

away, write
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and the price received has
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jgr =mr„ in a«WS5tti£'3

d«‘,.Ti-l;ctK r.r r~it.v,L“,-,fr s

creek» objections exhibitorsPrOCeed® 8",ng d,r'ct to the I
thrm„h"»h,lZ°Zk: °LlkC^l „ '* --------

thm'h °f han,lli"« th<> "»»h Da,ry Exhibit» at Bedford Fair

«TêSsEs gpssfei “1 s s
» =5«‘-2f--e6rf you don’t

An.nl the Price „f Che«. '"‘ly *"> "h? I tKp»

«-"is^-a.'sarsa.ï 11“

BBaMBm Exhibition
m^/ i Wlth » market of from i,™* »’rlE“" w<’»,e awarded as fol-

SjaL'xfj^.uf .. . w'„
:r?" =■ -e.I but—you

strzÆtz£ Sfe*<È.urï:l y“homtkirn—»•
î»52H==ÉH^SSSil empire line
5 iÇL'&ïK Jtmzji I of
may charge the farmers with short 1 „ 7\Mtovpr. Abbott’s Corner. ■
sighted ness and lark of business en- , ?P««« Pr'“: Host style package ■ f* |>C A 11

FH- -w S’» S?. ' A w“tov"; ^ I t HE AM-sS I SEPARATORS
they must be purchased, worth $60. ------- — ™

..r^'var r, Th; ?r>
throughout the season during the past from jnqr .7)
IhT* !Sn !u il n,,t "danger still >ards- ? by 45 feet, fenced with 
that in 1910. the price should he held w.°Ten w,r® attached to two-inch iron 
at an even notch a half to three-quar- P'P|n8, provide the runs for the 

of » cent lower than in 1909 Poultry. Several 
with a large increasing home market -vard 8Îv 
and as good a cable price as in 1909:' young stocl

maniPulated market in P'mhale’s house is of modern
and 1898 almost ruined the dairy «matriiction and of neat design, 

industry in some localities and those Fhe interior is most conveniently ar- 
!" fkntr2 !h°llld tako h(‘pd to-day as ranged for easy housekeeping being 
to the effect of present prices on Can- provided with all the necessary ac-

ft; «Miitt, uT"Z t‘ f„‘Ah, T;
--------  modorii house. Mr. I'enhsle doe.

Cold Storage at Ottawa Fair a h®r own work without overtax-

Ihet manufacturer, of cher™, will have IWv fi?e of the poul,.S-
3ÏÏW advantage.

In ,,n»t year, chee.e manufectnrer, hoâîê milkZ Mr "p T*

sftS kÆïÆt :;:<rF i"h. r •-

texture for a few months after it *1, oflÛ'Sm^JÎ^ I. k ,

~E,E~ -V
■ advantage .11, he tbTp-i ÏÏK ™f !u £Z.5R£ “*
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You willm-sar s^fS-B
«°i»« i‘„t

w*ra made by the 
through which th#

a lot
visit

;

m•z

Be to see them if...... y®« 80 to the
Exhibition, or to the Western Fair 
at London, or the Ottawa Fair. 
Have our people prove to you that 
an Umpire actually will earn fully half 
its cost price everylarge coops in the 

modation for the year you use it I
ck

NOT IDLE CHATTER- 
CLEAR PROOF!

Von can be shown why and how the 
fat out of milk, cold

Empire does get most butter 
dors stay in order ; 

or read about it and Jknote.

or warm ; does run easier 
dors clean easily ; dvrs pay beat. See it

Get pen and ink
this, even if you

minute end write for the plain-spoken, 
you want to know «Lout profitable deiryine 

ere going to the Exhibition

rv 
Il 1 free book that 

Please do

EMPIRE CREAM SEPARATOR CO.
OF CANADA, I.IMITKh

Sussex, N.B., Toronto, Ont., Winnipeg, Man.
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••
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Mixed Farming on Large Scale This latter ccw has a seven dav re-
.......... . ■»»' » 5U toS.tid ^"p/rfn Sh° "

■long with a sj»» inkling 0f rye. Mr. and up to the first of August had 
Osier is looking to this apple orchard already made nearly 9,000 pounds of 
te return him large profits on the in- milk since the first of February. Mr. 
vestment. Besides the orchard, there Osier only started in the Record of 
is about 10 acres in small fruit, plume, Performance work last December. So 
iicrries and garden truck. far he has had very encouraging

THIS FARM 8PECI Al.TY results.
THE IIKRD BULL

real strength of Mr. Osier's 
herd will be appreciated l.y Holstein 
breeders when they learn that it is 
headed by Count Hengcrvchl Favne 
De Kol. This bull, a photo of which 
is reproduced in this issue, was sired 
by Pi

Farmers Dubious about Hogs
(Continued from page 8)

OiStatements, in regard to this ques
tion, typical of the replies received 
from a large number of Farm ami 
Dairy correspondents follow; 

any increase “Farmers are raising, or at least 
t marketings trying to raise, more hogs this year
*1 are shout than they have during the past few

same as a year ago. We have no years. They will raise the hogs if the 
means of knowing whether the farm- price keeps at a paying basis."—J.
ers are increasing their interest in L Grove, York Co., Ont.
Imgs or not. ’ “There have not been very many

Gunns Limited, wrote Farm ami Imgs raised during the past two years 
Dairy as follows: Me have no sta- nor are there many this year " W 
tishes or definite information upon A. Shields. Haiti n Co.. Ont. 
which to base an opinion as to th • “There are more hogs raised now 
prcs|>ecta of an increased delivery of H ne year or two vears ago."

..
have no evidence in the nun 
hogs being marketed of any i 
in quantity. The present 
so far as we are concern! lyii

w5i
:;F

There are many things about the 
Lakeview Farm that are worthy of 
lengthy description. None, however, 
are mere worthy of note than the 
farm specialty, tile Holstein rattle.
The herd numbers 32 registered cows, 
all in milk, and about 8U calves, the 
males among which are for sale. Mr.
Osier, although he has been engaged 
in breeding Holsteins only for three 
years, has gathered on his farm some 
most creditable stock. He is fast 
developing a uniform herd which al
ready affords one distinct 
inspect. At the time 
Farm was visited three weeks ago 
by an editor of Farm and Dairy,
Prof. (1. K. Day of the Ontario Agri
cultural College was there. He had 

purchased for the College a 
young hull from the herd. The dam 
and the granddani as well as the 
sire of this bull were all in the stable 
and it was plain to see that the Pro
fessor had bought well. The dam of 
this bull, Lakeview Rattler, 11,364, 
has a 15*4 pound record as a two- 
year-old. Since calving on the 15th 
of January, to the end of June she 
had given 7,585 pounds of milk. She 
gives promise of giving close on to 
0.Ç00 pounds of milk during her first 
milking period. The granddam of 
the bull, purchased by Professor Day 
and which by the way will not be would 
delivered until after the Toronto the citv 
Exhibition, i- It..so Rattier, 7.180 C. C. N.
She has a record of 24 pounds of -------- ,lnK8- We believe, however, thaï

I I-

thin'ietertje Hengervehl Fayn 
which hull sired De Kol C 

pounds milk in one 
nds in seven days,

The 
is ii

Kol.
elle 119 Si780 poll
pounds in 100 days. The dam of Mr.
Osier’s bull was Grace Fayne 2nd ;

dam of Grace Favne 2nd 
, the world's champion 

butter cow—86.55 pounds butter in 
seven days, the highest seven d 
cord ever made.

This year for the first time Mr. Os
ier will exhibit at Toronto. While he 
does not anticipate that his cattle are 
in such shape as can successfully com
pete with those from older herds, 
and which are shown by more ex
perienced men, he has .
«how the public 
stock he keeps.

Mr. Osier has not had the advan
tage of early farm training. The 
results he has already achieved in so 
short a time redound distinctly to 
his credit. In living on his farm 
and managing it as he does he leads

SESÜSsëSK-^'

in I 
.f >

E
thi.
dinar

she was the 
Homes tead,

et pleasure to 
the Lakeview

/ '

s decided to 
thing of the

New
A rtesrVsbly fine isdividail that is bided by ibe richest brtedisg

7
t£(

Jos. D. Cooper, Wellington tid., tint.
“Farmers are keeping about the 

-same number of brood sews as usual, 
hut there is not likely to he much dif
ference in the number of hogs as 
oared with a year ago or two years 

-John Cowan, Miincoe Co.. Out.

would
"rhi"

that

“As 
t he p 
the in

are linking upon hogs 
favor and to-da.v have 

mem in numbers two to one as com- 
nared with the past two years.”— C. 
M. Hickling, Simcoe Co., Ont.

“There are not any more lu gs than 
a year ago. Farmers as a rule are 
after the Imgs how but if will be some 
time before any glut in the mark'd 
comes from this township,” F. L. 
Lear, Northumberland Co., Ont.

Farmers
with
thenABETTER INVESTMENT

THAN YOUR VERY BEST COW
Xss'kwnSë: «BMSdgffjgsS
güüll gHüjp lllpü

r .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . c,“"‘ wfiifflf'-mii'ssus
lungs nme. » r fair and square

ton must also remember ilia 1 a poor sep- "W" T ^ dealing and honest
arator is a bigger loss ilian having „ui„. at ■ E ■ ■_ ' quality machines Is
an. for a poor separator means hard ^ * ■ good guide to safe
w°rR annoyance, and °r cream. You TX T! A A Æ* buying Look forW£wr«te«!sni CREAM "Thv;5; - 

HARVESTERS B-HEHB -
01»r1e ------------ I the I H C local deal-

1 here are so many cream separators on — cr fur cataloguesSSssSt™ SA3Sseparator means. You will be sure of'get £5wingerwe Ihiil" "iLd7l<*” ,,,rc >'°" b"V "ny

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .„dESKhra,5,i:r.,:i,t!.v„,ra ,or

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY ij OF AMERICA
(luuoriwwMedj

On tar

deal"! 

old, a

Fit !
two d

indivk

m to lie becon

than there were and 
keeping more brood 

than last.”—G. H 
Ont.

“Hogs seem 
popular than a

fair
sows this year 
Nishett, Peterboro Co.,

“The- -> are not as many hogs as 
there w -re one or two years ago. 
Brood sows about s year ago were 
very scarce and could not be got for 
love or money." W. J. Johns 
Peterboro Co., Ont.

“There are 
raised this v 
for several

many hogs being 
as there have been 

years hack. There has been 
a great scarcity of young pigs this 
ves,-Stephen A. Allan, Prescott

“There are one third less begs rais
ed this vear than formerly, the reason 
lining that feed has been high in price 
and it did 1 ot pav farmers to invest 
money in it when thev had not 
enough cf their own to feed." W. II. 
Butler, Lanark Co., Ont 

“High prices are inducing farmers
CHICAGO U S A îîi't

I high when all is considered and quite 
I a few farmers here have not a lmg at 
j present. There are ptrbahly If) to 15 
nor cent, more begs than in 1909."— 
.1 H Radon, Glengarry Co., Ont 

"There are not nne-half the hogs 
raised that there were two years ago. 
Farmers that used t<> keep three or 

I four brood sows now have only one.” 
—Jas. Beaman, Carleton Co., Ont.

CANADIAN BRANCHES:

: itp; 1HC LINE
lOOf 1 OR THE I H C TRADE MARK IS A SEAt ni EICELIENCE AND A GUARANTEE Of OUAlllr

/

W
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September i,
FARM AND DAIRY

39Of Special Interest to Farmer.__ r«*»l. Wn have nut to huv our fuel

- “.'"«“rLTr tt tîm
you stopped to think that taken nil !" Wllltvr |K «blindant. A good log"4 Fi "■uteï-Lî-vtz,
not have to travol two thoiiaand miles HOIn" ,,f w1,10,1 ttr<‘ of great beauty
with all the extra expense that that £ y,‘ar 0*V*W° "» work will give a 
involves, to reach rich agricultural hr!nV w,,rtl|y of the name. We do 
will ,A. day 8 J"urutiy. more or less, n?,t.l,y f«‘l banished to the
will take you to where many w.,i‘Î!î. n,M aru by n" "loans without 

Province are . 1 . yi'crements of nualern civil- 
prospering contented and inspir- ,“t,on-

Rœt Ma., S sîi;
no diudrsnUg™? If you am «ill,-

S.‘t ■arzd -r* '- -" â,i
hs»e l.uilt it, «haro i, the^ûi/ï |*|" firj‘ P™1' wl11 I») for

is T«, va aTUSShXi *■&,t six: ab* ~ xza
* Stir ierr ?t V“

-..... ..  sssy dsHÆBSs
-t=$ gapfSS

"I often wonder at the fact when horn”' “ ”m,or*,bk

.-A> sftxs -is rs jus wa*tnfK CÏÏT ^r. "farm111 that Mff

7 u";her‘.... .  iWfU-iswu
.r7 .„:MLd* .te „°.î “ K""‘th‘f ^estenda^'weatward

that turned out 30 bushels to the through some of the other districts 
, f»r perhaps 400 miles. That belt is“A?thnn f TfiVay8 * ■ HM,d 1,1 cont«i" at a moderate esti-

As one who knows something cf mate 40,000 square miles, and is in

Ontario situated west of the (Ireal latitude of Manitoba. Well wooded 
l-akes some consideration. In speak- and traversed in all directions bva- J? -‘ K sçïw iz‘. ra ‘VATwrtayr
old, and it is easy to find imovetipied which will create a demand for farm 
lands Where a considerable acreage products and give the most economic 

practically clear. The difficulties »nd direct communication with the 
of clearing are more imaginary than seaboard and the markets

with large collections of flowers, and 
you will he struck with the content
ment seen in every home. As an il
lustration „f what is going on, one of 
the local agents of the Massey Harris 
C o. delivered at New Liskeard in the 
spring over five car loads of machin
ery to settlers and farmers.

and good schools and churches are 
gcing lip rapidly, while thousands of 
tourists visit the new country every

In the words of a certain traveller, 
to whom the great Clay Belt was a 
revelation: "Why go to the West

„"s=k? .y.............

«mw « w"n 'm™ *'"1 *'or infnrmati. n „ f„ torm,

“XT m" r^tiSïi n.ÏTlï'S.a'StÏÏS'C k niTM' 1 -l'Plï t» Donald SulhXd fliritor

SISsSE E 5FH5SSçold loss Mt. Tl,,,. are no tornado,,, and could nut ‘S along ÏÏ ?

a^ESSiE

is a

people your own

try i, eminently auûalde* to the young

PROPERLY PREPARED FEED 
FOR THE DAIRY HERD

THE Pr°Per preparation of ensilage, roots, straw, etc., for dairy 
cattle, is of the utmost importance. No better line of imple

ments can be found for the purpose than the•I, and far 
friends Y

CORN BINDERS 
ENSILAGE CUTTERS 
STRAW CUTTERS 
ROOT CUTTERS 
and PULPERS

MASSEYHARRIS
When Corn is Ready to Cut

uThere should he no delay in get
ting it cut and into the silo in or

age mat 
I Nutritious.

-V •>éder that the Ensila 
Juicy, Palatable anc A fn

I

MASSEY-HARRIS IMPLEMENTS

K noled for their reliability, and you can de- 
F* pend on your Ensilage being right if 

use these implements for handling your 
Corn Crop.AN INVITING FI FI DFit SALE AND WANT AIVEITISINi

TWO CEMTS A WOW), CAM WITH ORDEf
From thn shores of Luke Abitibi 

westward through the rapidly rising 
tow n of Cochrane, this country offers 
hs inviting a field for farip settle
ment as any other part of Canada. 
A good el in te, easy clearing and 
draining, plenty of Water and fuel, 
with pulpwood sufficient to pay the 

so of clearing, the soil will pro- 
rth of

Straw Cutters in a Variety of StylesI>- (lood farm hand-single.—W. 0 
Urantford. Ont.

WANTED.—Herdsman; must be good milk 
er State wager Apply Cbarlee Proper, 
Cummings Bdg., Ottawa. Ont. F9

All have substantial llardwood Frame, 
Roller Bearings, arc Adjustable to cut dif
ferent Lengths ; Knives are readily removed 
for sharpening.eirasBMffl

popular small fruits.
And when you travel southward by 

Temiskaming and Northern On
tario Railway, through Mathoson 
and over the unaurnassed soil of the

Root Cutters and PulpersPURE BRED single uoinb white Leghorn 
Cockreln, One dollar each. Mr*. F. Sharp. 
Inge moll. Ont.

t OH SALE—Sawyer Massey Tread Power. 
Price right for quick sale. Wm. A. Rife. 
Hes peler. Ont.

Substantially made, filled with Roller Bear
ings; cut or pulp by simply reversing the 
Knives; can be run by hand or power.

Made in two Styles.

and over the unsurpassed soil of the 
basin of Long Lake, into Tcmiskam- 
ing, whore the most part of n million 
seres of surveyed land has bee 

ted, with still some 
will find thahat some of the 

like well settled 
Id On-

WANTED Ity a long established and well 
equipped Business College, 100 names of 
individuals contemplating a Commercial 
or Short hand Course. Box 100. F

sc[ tow nub i pis now look
and prosperous sections of Ole 
tario. "I will truly state," says a 
resident of eight years, a farmer from 
the county of Lambton. "that in all 
my travels I have never seen a richer 
soil than we have here." And in cer
tain of the townships you will meet 
with substantial farm houses and 
barns, prosperous kitchen

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., Ltd.Best results are secured by advertiser- 
using the For Sale and Want columns of 
Farm and Dairy.

FOR SALE—Shot gun. never used. Highest 
grade manufactured. 25 per cent, off list 
prloe. For particulars, a«iply to Box H., 
Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

TORONTO . MONTREAL . MONCTON . WINNIPEG 
REGINA ■ SASKATOON - CALGARYgardens,

-938



Make The
Sound;

«<> *2 H bushel. In 
■nd active In both

car Iota. Trade la arm 
products.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Supplie* are coming In very freely In 

dairy produce but the demand I* brisk, 
and prices remain firm. Wholesalers quote 
oho ce creamery prints. 23c to 24c a lb., 
choice dairy prints. 19c to 21c a lb., and 
ordinary quality at 17c to 19o a lb.

I rices for cheese are unchanged, large 
•' ■

ary quality at 18c to 19c a lb 
Montreal wholesale price* for butter and 

cheese are us follow Choice creamery

SÆ-.K.üÆnK
lb. Cheese, western. 11c to ll'.c a lb 
eastern. 10\c to 11c a lb. Trade is active:

a

A
p

A lame horse is a dead loss. Spav
in. Curb, Splint, Ringbone, Swollen 
Joints and Bony Growths won’t 
cure themselves. Yet you can cure 

hies and make your lamethese trou^H 
horse sound wi

imd
Quotations for wool remain unchanged

Kendall'sWholesalers quote prices for hides as fol 
lows: Inspected steers and cows. No. 1. 10l 
a ,*• *° * lb■ : No 3. 8c a lb.; in
spected bulls. 8c a lb.; calf skins. 13c to 
13/^i a lb.; sheep skin*. 30c to 36c:
No. 1. 6c to 6‘/,c ; No. 2, 6*/, a lb. At coun 
try points dealers are paying the farmer* 
ns follows Sheepskins. II to $1.10: lamb 
skins. 20c: horse hides, 12.75 to 13: horse 
hair. 30c a lb.

EGOS AND POULTRY 
There are large supplies of eggs in the 

market, and prices are easy. Strictly fresh 
egg* are quoted at 19c a dosen, case lota. 
On the fanners' market new laid eggs art 
selling at 25c to 26c a doien.

Poultry dealers are sending a warning 
note to all shippers to send their con 
signments of poultry to market alive dur 
ing the hot weather, the reason Itcing ol 
course that dressed birds deteriorate in 
quality very rapidly especially when 
shipped from any distance.

Quotations for live poultry are as fol
lows: Turkeys. 16c a lb.; ducks. 12c to 14c 
a^lb. ; fowl, 12c to 14c a lb. ; chickens. 16c a

Spavin Cure
are doing today.

In the 40 years that this world's 
famous remedy has been on the 
market, Kendall's Spavin Cure has 
saved millions of dollars to horse

leaked

t EXP

also bet

as thousands have done, an

Mounds, P.O., Olds, Alta, 
ve used Kendall’s Spavin 

Cure for a numberof years 
with great success, and I 
think it can’t be beaten&as an all-around stab 
liniment for Kicks, 
Strains, Swelling of all 
kinds, Ringbone and 
Spavin”.

Arthur Fletcher. 
No telling when you will need it 

Get a bottle now—Ji—6 for (5.
Our book—"A Treatise On The 
orse”—free at your druggists or

Br.B. J. KENDALL C0„ lassharg Palls. VL

Ho
wriOn the farmers' market dressed turkeys 

are selling at 20c to 24c a lb.; ducks, 12c to 
15c a lb. ; chickens. 17c to 20c and fowl at 
12c to 14c a lb.

Montreal prices for eggs are as follows 
Selected stock. 21c to 22c a dosen ; straight 
receipts. 17*/ic to 18c a dosen Trade is

Prices on the local market for honey are 
in 60 lbs. tins. 9c to 10c a lb. : choice comb 
honey, #2 a dozen ; No. 2 quality, *150 to 
*1.75 a dosen ; 5 lb. tins and 10 
9%o to 10'jo a lb.

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 
Local wholesale quotations for fruit and 

vegetables are as follows : California 
plums. *150 to *2 a crate; Canadian plums. 
30c to 50c a basket : California peaches. 
*1.25 to 11.50 a bog; Canadian peaches, 25c 
to 75c a basket ; Ontario pears. 25c to 50t 
a basket : crabapplea. 20c to 50c a basket. 
Lawton berries. 6c to 8c a boi; huckleber 
ries. $1 25 to *1.50 (llqt.) basket Vege 
tables—New beets. 20c a dosen ; cucumbers, 
15c to 20c a basket; tomatoes. 15c to 36c a 
basket: beans. 20c to 25c a basket ; cab 
bage. 81 to *1.26 a crate ; Ontario potatoes. 
*2 50 to *2 75 a barrel; American potatoes. 
*2 76 to *3 a barrel

On the farmers' market vegetables are 
follows: Cauliflowers. 10c to 1S< 

eh ; rhubarb. 4< 
k to 15c a dosen. 
peck. In Western 
is reported to be

HORSE MARKET
Receipts of horses continue to be light, 

but the quality leaves nothing to be de 
sired. Drafters, medium and heavy 
grades, are fetching good prices ; choice 
heavy draft horses, *250 to (360. mediun, 
grade. *140 to *240; agricultural horses, 
choice, *160 to *240; medium. *120 to *150. 
drivers. *125 to *260; espresscrs. *170 to 
•270; serviceably sound horses. (40 

LIVE STOCK ICable* from Kurope testify to the steadi
ly increasing prices of meut In Austria. 
Germany and other countries The situa 
lion is such in Germany, that the espori 
ing of cattle has been prohibited, for the 
time being, liven horse t 
price.

In Ontario, and In all Kastern Can 
there is not that increase in live st 

Wholesale quotations are as follows: No. that the public has been eagerly await- 
1. choice timothy. (14.50 to *15 a ton. No. Ing. In pigs, especially, this is notice- 
1. new. *13 to *14 a ton; ordinary quality, able. The difficulty has been that farmers 
*12 to *13 a ton. on track, Toronto. Htraw, have been so often bitten by finding prices 
*7 to *7.50 a ton on track, Toronto. go down when there is a full supply that

On the farmers' market, choice timothy now nobody wishes to go in for the indus 
hay is selling at (18 to (21 a ton ; clover try.
and clover raised, at 112.50 to (16 a ton; In the local market there is not much 
straw in bundles. *16 to *16.60 a ton. and change in prices. Offerings during Un
loose straw, *8 to *9 a ton. week have been large, and the demand

Montreal prices for hay and straw are, active. Lambs declined a little In price, 
choice No. 1, timothy. *14.50 to *15; clover Hogs were firm. A noticeable feature at 
mised. *10.50 to *11; clover. *9 to *10 a the end of the week was the large nuin- 
ton; baled straw. *5 50 to *6 a ton on ber of western cattle on sale. Most of 
track. Montreal. 1 these were purchased by farmers. Stock-

MILL FEEDS era were in active demand.
I'rlces are unchanged from last week’s Prices were as follows: 
total ions, and are as follows: Manitoba Choice espori cattle- ;
■an. *20 a ton ; shorts. (22 a ton. on track, turn. *5.50 to *5.76 
ironto; Ontario bran, *20 a ton ; shorts, to *5 a cwt.
2 a ton, on track, Tori . .
Montreal prices are a trifle firmer ; in 
Main cases dealers are asking (21 a tor, W W A MLW V T TV. . ™E3EE MANURE

hags; shorts, *22 a ton, 
bran. *20.60 to *2150 a 

to *23 a ton in

selling as
1 bbage, Sc t<> i0v ea< 
bunch heels. 10e t 

green peas. 2Se to 30c a 
Ontario the apple erop 
almost a complete falli

[
has risen in

MAY AND STRAW SEPT

$3
Live :

and h
Art V

Specie
ordinary qu

*6.50. med-
lallty. *426

For Prhrkets is account 
ces are nomlnall 
in. *22 a ton, In 
bags ; Ontario 

in bags, short». *22 FOR SALE
UNION STOCK-YARDS, Toronto

R. H. L
P

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
«tmtmtmmomwtH ««mmmwwwnMM
Toronto. Monday. Aug. 28th-There Is a Local dealers 

great deal of anilely in regard to the lions; Canada 
corn harvest, rumors of damage by frost No. 3, 40e a 
being taken so seriously as to materially mediate shipment; Ontario wl 
iufluenee the prives. It is encouraging to to 39c. outside; No. 3. 37c to
learn that returns from many of the 41c to 42c a bushel, on track. Toron
spring wheat sections in the United States New outs are nominally quoted ul 36c
show much better yields than were at first bushel. A merleau yellow corn. No.
anticipated In the Northwest beautiful | a bushel, Toronto freights; liarley, 
harvest weather is being experienced | 62c; peas. 77c to 78c u bushel.

Business is steady in all branches Call On the farmers' market, oats are 
money in Toronto rules at 5' to 6 per cent. at 45c; rye, 66c to 68c; pea*. 71c an 

wheat, 54e a bushel.

make the to
11 western oats
bushel, at lake

L

Montreal wholesale prices I 
as follows : No. 2. American corn 
No. 3. 7DVic a bushel in car lots; 
western oats. No, 2. 41c to 41,/,c; 
39Sv to 40c a bushel In cur lots; 
53c to 64c a bushel In car lots.

At several grain centres wheat has 
shown an upward tendency, notably at Chi
cago, Winnipeg and Liverpool. This 
resulted from the receipts of foreign re
ports. and had nothing to do with the situa
tion on this side of the water James A 
Patten gives an opinion that France will 
have to import close on to 100.000.000 bush 
els of wheat, and that Germany apd Italy 
will also have to Import more than usual.

The Saskatchewan wheat crop is estimat
ed to produce over 66 million bushels. The 
total yield for the Northwest it is estimat
ed, will be about 100,006,000 bushels, about 
two-thirds of what was originally anticl

POTATOES AND BEANS
Last year was au eiceptional year for po 

tatoes. and so great was the glut that 
many farmers preferred to feed them to 
their cattle and pigs rather than go to the 
trouble of taking them to market for the 
low prices offered. This season Is not going 
to witness a repetition of last years huge 
crop. Prices will be such as to insure a 
moderate return at any rate for the grow 
er’s trouble. Local quotations, wholesale, 
ure 70c to 90c u bag, according to qual

Gn the farmers' market old potatoes are 
still offering at 46c to 50c a bag. and new 
at *1 to *1.10 a bag

Local wholesale dealers quote prices for 
beans us follows, *2 to *2 10 a bushel for 
primes, and *2.16 a bushel for three pound

Local dealers make the following quota 
lions: No. 1 Northern, *1.12! ^c; No. 2, 
*1.11*40 at lake ports, for Immediate ship 
ment* Ontario winter (old! voient. No 2. 
*1.02; No. 2. (new) 95c to 96c B bushel.

On the farmers' market, fall wheat is 
selling at *1.01 to 11.02, and goose wheat at

a bushel
COARSE GRAINS

Prices remain fairly stationary 
grains Harvesting is still in acti

no movement

Montreal wholesale pi ices for potatoes 
and beans are as follows Potatoes. 46c to 
50c a bag In car lots; In a Jobbing way. 70c; 
a bag; beans, three pound pickers. *190

y parts, and there 
city-ward of much

]BREEDER'S DIRECTORY
Cards under this head in 

card accepted under tarn lint 
during twelve month*.

at the rate of *4.00 a line per year. No 
for les* than els months, or 26 Insertions

TOSBSS‘arj=sï
W.!Ï.K,|,UOn,"rll''''‘,r‘ 10 "■"* “ “”k -d •*

SPRINOBROJOK^ HOLSTEINS^ AND T^AMWORTHS.-lllgh-claes^tock. choice breeding 
orth boars from Imp stock, ready to wean -A°C^MALLMAN* Breslau. Ont.

E^YRj STALLION by Champion ltight Forward. Imp. One 2 yr. Ally by Barron

RRY BANK SIOCK FARM.- The 
H. O. P.) Cows and Heifers. The 
ARTHUR, North Georgetown. Que.

home of High Class Record ul Performance lor 
test of the herd Is 4.12.-P. D. Me-

ADDITIONAL FARM 
LADOBERS EXCURSIONS

August 30th and September 6th
To certain points in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, in-

eluding many points on Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian .North- 
Railways, via Chicago, Duluth and Fort Frances.

I $»8 QQ BS,N*AcL
From all stations, Kingston, Renfrew, and West in Ontario.

$10.00 GOING

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION, TORONTO
Return tickets at SINGLE FARE From all stations in 

Canada, west of Cornwall and Ottawa.
Good going August 27th to September 10th inclusive. 

Return limit Tuesday, September 13th, 1910
•PEOIÂL LOW RATE EXCURSIONS ON CERTAIN DATES

Full particulars and tickets from any Grand Trunk Agent

40 FARM AND DAIRY September I, 1910.
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ÏSt ?ÜtKa: ™ù',',*KÎ:t I "L,Xk,r,hl",2S, îw':" * „f tbe ,lir„t„r„ th„ -TP. Me
hSRSSB.isr —•--» sî'y^tesnvjïïr1' S, —holsteiims

«.ssrr- •*’= -,s: —- « ATB&ïï'rüs-'ara Smtîs £r$Lrml*h m> biii i v riu i u, W§mm i-,||l|HI||l||| F 151 mu>
‘ïïz.'ï„t„ rx et “Z ■«Mi iiilHilB
townships, with other sections of Quebec 
creamery at 23c to 23%c a lb.

CHEESE MARKETS
»l“« H*c.T- ,ur ,m b“™ »—

Watertown. N . ?.. Aug. _ 
to-day 7000 at W/*, to 14*/.c.

Ht. Hyacinthe. Que.. Aug 
cheese sold at 10%c.

A,|e 20 1400 botes sold 
and 300 colored; ruling price, 10'/aC.

™.È?"i»"”

Cov,»„,,m, A„g. 20.—83 bom ol
*;rr,j?ir,T;r'
*0%c; Olive. Horion à Ht fonde boue

taSïrïïiïâ’s
M.d«, 24,«, OM... boonhd; Or. Blll'l XttSS.t?tX.wŒ.™:.'5

SïsA'wr.r.’S^te-îKi
o*.r only gond for 6o day.. Limited to jœ boltle*.

D«. BILL, V.B., Klne.ton, Ont.

iliÏABM AND DAI»?
41

“ ,b*« I»» tb.lr
30 days. Write :

GORDON H. MANHARD
MANHARD. ONT.. Leede Ce, S U 10.r5né,:e;'.,““ -

*4.75 ; bucks, *3 to 

; fed and wat-

PETERBORO HOG MARKET

wSSffiS 
S.SSi'=-i'
Matthews < o quote the following or......
for this weeks shipments, 
points. $8.50 a cwt. ; weighei 

. a cwt ; delivered at abatto
MONTREAL HOG MARKET

Montreal. Saturday. August 27 The mar
steadlîr* f°ri IWt h°?s 1108 declining
stiadlly, owing to the increased offerings 
at each market, and the week Is closing 
with prices down to *9 a cwt. for selected 
ots weighed off cars Lower prices art 

looked for with the steadily Increasing

Dressed hogs are firm and selling freely

,r“1 “""I

Prof. P. a. Helyar of 
Mt. Herman School, ML 
Herman, Mass., writes:

m Without
■«TBIIobi."
W " « address for book-

"‘“dMsÿsiKSSS&s»»- 
âtessmsSesse Kristis

Do you want a first olaas Oow or Heller 
b.T*t *°t * 8rel olaaa bullf Praney 3rd. 
Admiral Ormsby heads our herd. Dam 
Pranoy 3rd. Canadian Champion Butter 
Cow Sirs. Bir Admiral Ormsby, .1rs of 
the world's champion 8 year old heifer. 

tk J. A. cashiv, Bee 144, Wadoe, Ont

20. Cheese sales

20. 900 boles

1100 whit.< HOMESTEAD HOLSTEIN HERD

ss'iiwa-*——“
Bull calves offered, three to twelve 

ter"i„ 70days,r0m d“m8 Up to W/* ,be but-

< AUCTIONEERING
A third of a century in the business. 

Our experience is up to you.

P. H. McCullough & Son
NAVAN, ONT. EDMUND LAIDLAW A SONS

RIVERVIEW HERD
M d-::r 8L**svswr

F. 3. «ALLEY
Lachlns Rapids. Qua.

Aylmer West, Ont.

sold at lO^c.
Woodstock. Aug. 24. 

colored. Hales at iOHc.

ance refused 10^o ' oal

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

SaSsHSS
tbe Tarions country markets in

Ksïî. srja üxs. ■sa
colored cheese In some cases selling at more 
money thun white. The demand for ex- 
port, however, was small, and the ship
ment* for the week amount to barely 65. 
000 boxes, which Is considerably below the 
average at this time of the year. On the 
other hand, the receipts for the week have 
been unusually light, and show a decided 
tailing off from the figures for the gam. 
week last year, and there seems to be 

reason to expect a smaller make from 
now on than we had at this time last year 
due largely to the small make of cheese 
going on in the province of Quebec, and 
also because of the great demand from the 
United Htales for cream, which is Inter 
ferlng considerably with the manuf 
of both butter and cheese in this oouu 
try. We hear every day of factories along 
the line starting to put up cream for ship 
ment across the border. This is bound to 
have considerable effect upon the output

M0 white and 955

MISCELLANEOUS
TAMWORTH AND BERKSHIRE SWINE— 

Boars and sows for sale. J. W. Todd. 
Corinth, Ont.. Maple Leaf Stock Farm. Etf

LYNDKLE HOLSTEINS

smmm
BROWN BROS, LVN, ONT.

TAMWORTHS AND SHORT HORNS TOO SALE
|Ha^a
bred to young stock hog. Also a few ma- 
and two yea r Ao Id * H h ortSo rn^ "h eff e ri** F/rs* 
Prioes right.7 B,eellenl wUklnr «train.

25 360 bo,eB boarded: 2“- 

winchester. Aug 25.-422 white and 224 
colored registered. A few white sold on the 
board at lO’.c Four buyers present.

Napanee. Aug 26 1500 boxes of colored.
«5 of white; nearly all sold at 10%c.

#Sff3SS&ï
SHmE-ZïS.

flgured St 10*/,C b‘d' and 260 »old at this

^^■swwrsrs

UKEVIEW HOLSTEINS

SUft wU be at tbe Canadian National 
Exhibition; come and see them. There are 
several very choice young bulls among 
tnem. No young stock priced till exhibl 
lion time.

A A OOLWILL, Boa a, Newcastle, Ont

PURE BRED HAMPSHIRE PIGS
FOR SALE

R. F. OBLIR, Bronte, Ont.A few nice young Hampshire 
■ale at a reasonable price. If told 
make room.
J.H.BUTMKBFORD, CALEDON KART, ONT.

Th,tlon 7 °*“bine Conformation and Produc- 
fn?“Jiiînd Hel,er 0alTW trom our winners

“LBS CHENAUX 
Vaudreuil, I

DON JERSEY HERDPETERBOROUGH
INDUSTRIAL
EXHIBITION

T.„8.o1.S'Srjf“ÆZ,^
Hors to see their stock. Offering young 
stock of both sex for sale. D. DUNCAN.

St. Hyacinthe. Que., 
of cheese sold at MR.c.

Iroquois, Aug 27 600
colored; sold at lO'.c.

Ohm, n. ?.. a
cheese sold at 14%c.

Aug. 27.-900 boxes 

cheese offered; all 

ug. 27. 2000 boxes of

FARMS'
i

Prop. D, BODIN, MgrDR. HARWOOD,Hon, Ont.
D. DUNCAN, Don, Ont.

Duncan Station, 
Phone Long Dit Agineourt.

778 lbs. milk one year. The rest well bred 
and first-class stock.

Will lie priced right to anyone taking 
before October first.

Wm. A. RIFE, Heapeler, Ont.

GOSSIP
»î r.rrs:„srirs.u: sst 

srsvus ass
lied milk and cream This product en- 

. purity of milk and cream that is 
not otherwise produced and which is a 
weapon against infantile mortality A 
booklet discussing this industry may be 
had by Farm and Dairy reader, for the
3T& r f£rcC-£Las ,,rodu,e

NITH8IDE FARM
Herd at large English Berkehiree, South 

down Sheep and SiTver Grey Dorking fowl. 
Orders now taken for January pigs, ready 
lo wean, at 8 week* old, single or in pairs 
not related. A few young sows about 
5 months old to spare. Also Silver Grey 
Dorking eggs, $2.00 per setting of thirteen. 
None but first class registered 
out. Satisfaction guaranteed.

SEPTEMBER 15, 16 & 17
B. E. MARTIN, Canning F.O.,

Faria Station, Oxford Co., Ont. HOLSTEIN CATTLE
$3500 in Prizes

Live Stock, Dairy, Agricultural 
and Horticultural Exhibits; also 
Art Work and Ladies* Work.

The Most Profitable Dairy Breed.
Illustrated Descriptive Booklets Free. 

HOI.STE1N.FRIES1AN ASS'N of AMERICA 
F. L. HOUGHTON. Secretary, 

rlcun Building, Brattleford. Vt.

AmMKt-mciiTriu uu

regard to the value and application of 8ix Choice Cows, including three Record 
manure, tor any one who is interested in ol I'Tfprmance. The price to correspond 
learning more of the value of manure and wl,b w“2t tber produced in one milking
liWïiisarK îsvïvss! u"" •" —•
be secured on request from the Massey J*Mee SSOO, *-R- No. I, at. TKomae, Ont

H.rri. oo. Li„,w. Tb».u,. “Li Roj* 4s IiImIiii” ItsoN Firm
CONCRETE MACHINERY—With the ad- 

Tent of cement a great variety of machine* 
have been invented for utilising thia won
derful building material. Special machines 
have been constructed and pat on the 
market for mixing cement. One of the 
mo*t up-to-date of these machine* ha* just 
been placed on the market, full particulars 
concerning which may be had from the 
i?uZoCu°nCoT *Uchinerr °°- Limited,

Renew your subscription now.

AYRSHIRES
BURNSIDE AYR8HIRI8

a* Osborne's, Anchsnbralns. Nsthsrbxll. 
Bargenoch, Barr of Hobsland and Mitchell 
of Loehfergus. all St for service. Also In 
fjmal* oow*. t year old*. I year old*, and 
» oho w 1 year old heifer*. Correspond 
enoe solicited R. R. BESS, g-O-in

Special Entertainment Attract-

WHITE ORPINGTON. WHITE WYAN- 
DOTTES and BARRED ROCK Poultry.

ion. and FIREWORKS.'

NON. L. J. FOROBT,

Ste. Anne ds Bellevue, Que.

Burnsldo Stock Farm, Mowlek, Quo.For Prize List and Entry Form apply 
to the Secretary.

B. H. LEARY, F. J. A. HALL,
SNIIMILL AUHINEt3* :Imported ead boa* bred itotk of a 

•gM foe sale. Stock ahown with grra 
•access at all tbe eading lairs.

AYRSHIRES
Ayrshire» of the right stamp for pro

duction combined with good type and 
quality. Write for priées 0-11-22-10

President.
ROBT. HUNTER

Long Distance Phone.

M *?N*
R. M. MOW DSN, B4. Louie Station, Quo
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Pig* art- bringing fancy price* - bumper harvest Roule mill potatoes look
«•■h Thar* an sees eeeplalat* of tar 
nipe I icing affected with aphis. The fruit 
crop will be light.-0 .N.

WATERLOO CO.. ONT..
AYR. Aug. 22.- Corn is looking fairly 

good. Home patches are splendid, while 
others are the rery reverse. Early tur-
sigs an .1 ..... I anp. Late turnips are a
poor catch, the dry spell in June being re
sponsible. Farmers are busy plowing for 
wàeai 11 0. 8.

hsrfesl it. It will average from three to 
three and a half lbs of 600 ft twine lo the 

• All the wheat is standing with the 
pilon of odd small spot*. There Is 

very little difference in the crop land that 
has been in crop for 26 years and over and 
the new land. Home seasons the crop will 
be very hea1

1 OUR FARMERS’CLUB ONTARIO
HASTINGS CO., ONT.

»»<«o»ooo.«m» „"n.”,;vdr;':K"wZ,.‘"h,wr.r;:z
recent heavy rains. Farmers have their 
grain mostly all in. Some have threshed. 
The yield is fairly good. New timothy hay 
is selling at *10 to *12 a ton; oats. 40c to 
43c a bush ; barley. 66c to 60c ; peas. 70c to 
76c; wheat. 96c to 11; eggs, 20c to 21o; but
ter. 28c to 30c; potatoes, 80c to 81 20 a bush

OeatrlbaUona Invited

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
KINGS CO.. P .E. i.

OAHDIUAN HIM III IK. Aug 19 Haying is 
completed. It was an extra good crop. 
Grain is ripening fast. All grain crops are 
good. Heavy showers on 11th and 12th did 
much good to grain and root crops. Home 
have started fall plowing. Horses are in 
good demand and bringing good prices. 
Pork is 10c a lb. Potatoes and turnips 
will lie a fair crop. Potatoes suffered 
severely from the bugs. Pastures are get
ting dry and the land could stand a lot 
of rain. H.

d and sum
eems about

ALBERTA
EDMONTON DIST.. ALTA.

KHMONTON. The possibilities of Central 
AI fieri a as a mixed farming and dairy 
country can scarcely be overstated. Even 
this year, when a large proportion of the 
western country on both sides of the in
ternational border is dried out. and pas 
turn and feed are scarce, there is plenty 
throughout this district. Pasture through
out the entire country has been rich and 
luxuriant. The hay crop in the older set
tled districts has been somewhat short, 
but Is by no means a failure Every farm 
or not only has ample supplies of feed for 
his own stock, but will have a consider- J 
able amount to sell at high prices for ship- • 
■Sid in less favored sections 

Large quantities of timothy are now 
grown in the older settlements. This year, 
the most unfavorable for 20 years, this crop 
though much lighter than the average, is 
by no means a failure and a fair crop has 
been harvested. Timothy will average at 
least a ton to the acre this year. This 
will have a value of 826 a ton. For the 
past three or four years, the average mar 
ket price has been 816 a ton. but in the 

the yield was considerably

WATERLOO CO., ONT.
WATERLO, Aug. 23,-The grain 

all housed. Notwithstanding, the long per
iod of dry weather before haying, the 
crops turned out well. Wheat ripened too 
quickly to properly fill. Oats and barley 
are good. A hailstorm did considerable 
damage along the Conestoga River. Houth 
of Berlin four barns were struck by light
ning during one storm. One, a new barn, 
was covered with a metallic roof, which, 
it is claimed, is lightning proof, but It 
also fell a prey to the stroke. Alfa 
growing in favor. The sec 
being cut. Corn has 
growth.—C. H.

PETERBORO CO., ONT.
PKTKRBOKO, Aug. 22 - Mr. 0. llowson 

won first place in the standing fleld com 
petition for the best field of oats. This 
variety was Early White Jewel. Gordon 
Havigny, J. Buckham. M. Y. Crowley and 
Robert Deyell followed in order. Wm. 
Monaghan of Rose Hall, judged the

HAMPTON, 
below the av

MYRTLE. Aug. 23.- Early potatoes have 
been a poor crop this year, the spring be
ing cold and backward. Late potatoes, 
however, have been growing fine for the 
last six weeks. Many young orchards have 
lieen set out in the last few years, and are 
doing nicely. Grain crops are fair; fall 
wheat is running alniiit 46 bushels to the 

Oats are well filled;

NO VA SnOTIA
COLCHESTER CO., N .8.

CENTRAL ONSLOW. Aug. 23 Hay on the 
marshes this year was a much larger crop 
than usual The last of it has Just been 
drawn In. With good pastures and a good 
grrwth of the aftermath, cows are milking 
well. It is the general practice here when 
we have large crops, to put In a few 
steers to consume the surplus feed. This 
year, however, steers are so high In price 
that It would be a doubtful iiivcdtineut — 
L W.

NEW BRUNSWICK
KING'S CO., N.B.

HI'HHKX. Aug. 23. Grain crops are being 
harvested. The yield promises to be excel
lent. Turnips are very largely grown, as 
corn dus not mature sufficiently to make 
good silage. We can readily grow 800 or 900 
bu-beis ul turnips to the acre, however 
Potatoes will be an extra good crop.-D.8.

IH'RHA.M CO., ONT.
Aug. 20. The apple crop i- 

ic average and the quality not as 
last year. There will be only half 
All fruit is below the average

second crop is now 
made an excellent

t
y

BRANT CO., ONT.
FALKLAND. Aug. 22-Farmers are busy 

getting the soil ready for fall wheat. A

ONTARIO CO.. ONT.

summer fallow. Frequentgreat many

An All-round Form Paper I
After reading Farm and Dairy 

for over a year, I would not be 
without it. I consider Farm 
and Dairy one of the best, if 
not the best, all round farm 
papers published for the money 
in Canada. Will always i*ut in 
a good word for it.—B Wells, 
Bruce Co., Ont.

previous years 
heavier.- A. B.

peas are poor.

8IMCOE CO.. ONT.
ALL1HTON, Aug. 24—The corn crop is 

not quite equal to some years, but is a 
good average About fifty per cent, of tlie 
farmer* use silos, and are well pleased with 
them The number of silos Is increasing. 
All the grain crops are harvested and 
crop Is good Potatoes 
nicely for the past few

WELLINGTON CO.. ONT.

ONTARIO CROP BULLETIN
The crops of Ontario according to cor

respondents of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture who wrote under date of Aug 
list 151 h are as follows ;

Fall wheat Classed as a good crop. Mure 
shrunken grain reported than in any of 
the last two or three years. Despite var
ious drawbacks in the form of hall, smut 
and some rust, the yield will be high.

Spring Wheat Very little grown and 
that chiefly of the "'Goose-' variety. It 
will give a fair average yield.

Barley: Some conflicting reports were 
received. In general the crop will be a 
good one.

QUEBEC
SHERBROOKE CO.. QUE. 

LENNOX VILLE. Aug.
I ions are completed A 
record The chief diffle 
cattle enough to

wet weather

LÎ520. Haying opera- 
bumper crop Is on 

’ now is to get 
Stock cattle of 

rvestlng la In full 
A good deal 

laces was killed out by 
s have been doing well. 

Pork. 13o in car-

have been gro 
weeks.—W. L. rains have kept the pastures fresh and 

have given an abundant supply of water. 
Spring seeding of clover, where it was not 
killed ^hy the dry weather, has come on rap-

OXFORD CO.. ONT.

ge corn w

s are scarce. liai 
The crop will he fair.

MOUNT FOREST. Aug. 17. Fall wheat 
has turned out to be especially good. Bar
ley and peas have done well. Oats are well 
filled and little rusted. We have not suf
fered from drought, and are bavin NORWICH. Aug 

indition Ensila
ures are in fair 
ill be one of the

heaviest crops ever grown. Crops as a 
whole are excellent. Wheat will average 
30 bushels to the acre. The first prise- fleld 
in the standing crop competition yielded 
47 bushels lo the acre. The oat crop was 
heavy but badly beaten down by the 
storms. Much of it had to lie cut one way 
or with a mower. Oats sell for 38c; barley, 
55c: wheat 98c; eggs, 18c; hogs. 88 25 a cwt.

MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.
APPIN. Aug 24 Threshing is In full 

swing. Much of the grain was taken into 
the barn in unfit condition, and is thresh 
ing "tough." Wheat is yielding about 25 
bushels an acre; oats, from 35 to 40 bush 
els. Sample of wheat is small, and only 

few cases of standard weight. O.M.M. 
HURON CO.. ONT.

HAY FI ELD. Aug. 24. About 20 per cent, 
of the farmers have silos, and are well 
satisfied with them. With prospects for a 
l>etter corn crop than last year, and with 
good hay and grain crops, we will have 
plenty of feed for next winter. The fruit 
crop is poor and there will be practically 
no apples for export.—O. B. O.

KENT CO., ONT.

Oats The crop was badly lodged.’ Cor
respondents speak of the beads as being 
well filled and the grain as plump The 

hole will be a satisf

j.itijMMMeÆ ■
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crop on the w 

although
The crop isp is rather disappointing 

remarkably good yields 
rted. The weavllnave tieen reported, lhe weavll is little 

complained of hut the presence of a green 
aphis reported to he in must parts of the 
province checked the vigor of the growing 
vines. Much of the crop remained to be 
pulled at the time of writing.

Hay and Clover Relatively these were 
the best crops of the season. Most of it 
was cut and housed in good condition.

Corn The crop received a bad start ow
ing to cold wet weather just after plant
ing. Complaints of inferior seed were com
mon. Where a good stand was secured 
owing to later favorable weather the crop 
was mu I.ing a rapid and promising growth.

Potatoes - Early planted potatoes suffer 
ed from drought and will yield lightly. 
Those planted later will give a fair re
turn. Beetles have been present in un
usually large numbers.

Roots:- Mangels have done much better 
than turnips and are regarded as most 
promising. Turnip* suffered from poor 
germination and oil account of dry weather 
at time of sowing.

Fruit;—"A poor fruit year." summarised 
the general situation. It is uu off sea
son with apples especially and practically 
with desirable winter varieties. Pears are 
doing better than apples although not glv 
Ing a full yield. Peaches are an average 
crop Grapes give fair promise Plums 
have borne unevenly. Small fruits are 

moderately
and live stock Pastures have 

lr condition all season. In beef 
ties, there will be a sho

also fewer than

, Here’s a fence that Is strong 
and springy—remains taut 
and will not rust—

Peerless the Fence that saves expense
BLENHEIM. Aug. 24. Corn made a had 

start last spring. The favorable weather 
of the last few weeks, however, has brought 
it forward, and it is now only one week be 
hind the average There Is a splendid 
stand", and it Is heavily eared. Bean* and

Put a Peerless fence around your 
farm and you’ll get real service.

It will last through years of the 
hardest kind of use.

It will not rust—and rust is the 
greatest enemy of wire fencing.

It will not sag—when struck by 
a wagon or unruly animal it springs 
right back into position.

Our No. 9 Peerless fence is made 
of heavy English galvanized wire- 
all No. 9 gauge.

We tested all kinds of wire and 
found this English wire the beat of 
all No other wire we have tested »

is drawn and galvanized with such 
care and thoroughness.

For this reason Peerless Fence 
will not rust—the spelter never 
chipe off. The fence will last

You can teat and know how good 
any fence is before you buy it. 
Write for our simple formula for 
testing wire. We’ll also send 
samples of Peerless Fence to test

We know there is no fence made 
that will last as long and give you 
as much satisfaction as the Peer
less yence. Write to-day for our 
simple test and samples.

tobacco have a larger acreage 
Prices of land in Kent County 

aslng.—A. D.
MANITOBA.

MARQUETTE DIST., MAN. yielding
KELLOE, Aug. 17 —Barley is «early all Pastures 

out. Wheat and oat cutting will be gen- l>een >n ™ 
oral next week. Haying is about over; we raising count* 
keep on cutting, however, whenever we of steers. Dai 
have time, until the hard frosts come about In reoent years, 
the middle of September, and spoil the hay. On the whole the i 
Oar blue Joint grass never seems to ripen *ou has been good, 
but keeps on growing as long as the Ise to be abundant, 
weather permits All kinds of live stock 
are in fine condition, as we hav 
enough rain this summer to 
grass soft.—L. J. N.

milk flow for the sea- 
Fodder supplies prom

e not bad plendid exhibits of all classes of 
live stock at the Central Canada Exhibition 
cannot fail to be a source of delight to all 
those who are Interested in Improved live 
stock. Special arrangements have been 
made with the railways, whereby visitors 

get to the

the best, all 
Just about m__ 

to make it a from all parts of Canada can 
have so much Capital of Canada and see theSometimes we 

makes it very expensive to

Kelloe, Aug 23.— 
prevails. We are harv 
around crop since 1901. 
the right amount of 
paying crop, 
straw that It

THE BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO„ Limited
Makers si Farm. PsuMry sa4 OrasoKaUI Few* sad Gaits

Dept. H. Hamilton, OaL. Winnipeg. Cap
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W Inch of These Pictures Represents 
Your Stable ?

F your stable is of wood, you’ll do 
well to tear down those old. de
crepit and unsanitary stalls and 

mangers and build new ones of Con 
Crete.

I Concrete stables are cheaper than 
lumber, viewed from the standpoint of 
ultimate cost. They are germ-proof, 
free from vermin, durable, sanitary, 
fireproof, and are easily kept clean.

priced at 50c, but we inter. > At
tribute them free for a while and charge 
up the expense to advertising.

"IVhat the Farmer Con Do With 
Concrete* gives you complete instruc
tions for the construction of almc;t 
everything you can think of in the 
way of farm utilities, such as stables, 
mangers, feeding troughs, and so forth.

There is nothing technical or hard to 
understand in this book. It is written 
in plain, simple language, easily under
stood by the layman. It tells you how 
to mix and use concrete, make the ne
cessary preparations, forms, molds and 
the like, so that you can do much of 
this work yourself or have it done under 
your direction.

In fact, to be properly ventilated 
and sanitary the entire stable -inside 
and out—should be built of Concrete.

Because of the continual dampness 
which prevails in the stable, lumber 
soon rots away and requires almost 
constant patching and repairing, be
sides the expense of renewing it every 
few years.

Lumber, too, because of its absorb
ent nature, soon becomes impregnated 
with the odors and filth of the stable 
and forms a prolific breeding ground 
for disease germs of every kind. Then 
rats will infest a timber-built stable and 
another d nacrous source of disease is 
developed.

To build your stable of Concrete is 
to have it as modern as it is possible to 
make it

There is no insurance necessary on 
a Concrete stable. No agent could 
figure out die risk, because there is none. 
This assurance of security is more valu- 
allé than the saving of expense. There 
is little satisfaction in receiving a cheque 
from an insurance company to compen
sate you for loss. Concrete positively 
defies destruction.

The cost of a Concrete stable is less 
than ycu think and is more than made 
up by its lasting durability.

If you would know something of the 
possibilities of Concrete, fill out the 
coupon and send it to us. By return 
mail we will send you free a copy of 
our new illustrated hook, "What the 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete." 
This book is just off the press and is

Sign and mall this Coupon now. bemuse 
If there Is any possible way of lessening th.‘ 
cost of farm innstructlon and at the same 
time adding to Its value and durability, you 
certainly ought to know about It.

Clip the Cou 
to us now an

pon, or use a Postal—mall U 
d you will know promptly.

FREE—Our new illustrated book,

What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete.”
Ar You may 

send me a 
A? copy of “What 

' Hie Farmer Can Do 

With Concrete.’'

Tells you how to use Concrete in construct ng I

Feeding Floors

Hens’ Neste

Dipping Tanks Hitching Posts

Poultry Houses 

Root Cellars

Shelter Walls

Well Curbs 
■to., etc., etc.

Horse Block*

Fence Posts

Canada Cement Co., Limited
71-80 National Bank Bnlléin». Mnnlr.,1

Address
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This is the Standard Sulky Plow
for Ontario

For day land we recommend 
our Judy bottom which turns a 
furrow from 7 to 10 inches wide. 
For loamy soil our No. 21 bottom 
is most suitable—it turns a furrow 
from 10 to 12 inches wide. The 
excellent reputation of these 
bottoms make detail

both hands free to manage the 
team. A special device locks 
the plow up when raised from the 
ground and locks it down when set 
for work—preventing breakage in 

k stony land. Can be fitted with 
kgs» rolling colter, knife colter or 
JBF jointer. This Footlift Sulky is 

away ahead of any other sulky 
plow in America—it is up to the 
minute in improvements, and will 
easily outclass any other sulky 
plow on the market. Let us 
arrange with one of our dealers 
to show you this implement, be
cause we know its superiority will 
strike you at a glance.

unnecessary. \ 
The distinctive feature of this ' 

plow is the Footlift Attachment
The levers are within reach, but need COCKSHUTT’S N W
only be used to give the plow the PO HT I ICT CI If IZXZ 
width and depth of furrow, for once * LIT 1 J U Llv 1
the plow is leveled, it is ojicrated 
entirely with the footlift attach
ment, thus leaving the operator’s

(Showing wide and narrow bottom)

Qur Beaver Sulky Draws as Light as 
an Ordinary Walking Plow

And it also does far better work. plow will automatically adjust itself to 
the unevenness of the ground. The 

land wheel is extra large— 
a great advantage in oper- 
ating the plow. The plow 

V "jWj can be easily raised by 
/k7 means of our new lever and

The beam for carrying the plow is 
made of extra heavy high 
carbon steel which makes ^ 
this plow a perfect one for 
hard work. The Beaver I 
Sulky has all the features of »
the Beaver Clang. The 
wheels are absolutely dust 
proof, are always underjthe 
control of the driver, and ^ 
are so arranged that the

spring lift and bottoms can be 
supplied to suit
know this plow will give you full 
satisfaction under all conditions, 
so write for our

soil. Wey.

Catalogue to-day 
and let us tell you more about it.BEAVER SULKY

ÇOCKSHUTT BRANTFORnPLOW
COMPANY

LIMITED
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